














Trials always seem to come in threes nd so it was for Europe during

the Dark Ages. An acrimonious papal schism, the deadly bubonic plague, and the especially

violent Hundred Years' War combined to put the European continent into a tailspin from which

many feared it would never recover. However, recover it did. and the Renaissance period

that followed proved to be one of the most influential in the history of Western civilization.

Scholars infused the Renaissance with a renewed sense of optimism concerning

the power of God. the potential of man. and their duty to the world they had combined

to create. They encouraged the study of the liberal arts which they described as "those

studies by which we attain and practice virtue and wisdom; that education which calls

forth, trains and develops those highcstgiftsof body and of mind, which ennoble man."

Renaissance intellectuals were not content with mastering rhetoric, logic,

math, and music. They also insisted on asking, "why am I here?" Their understanding

of time was not simply as pressure, but rather as progress, and to that end they

recognized it to be their civic duty to change

their world. The extent to which they
i ~t^^^

succeeded is seen in the great achievements ^ I
in humanist thought. reformation f| ..

theology, and scientific discovery in the I
decades and centuries that followed. < jUj^^r |

Eastern Nazarene College recently 2 ^
emerged from a dark age of its own as jf A 1 B 'S^^^
a near catastrophic financial crisis, the ^L«^ J^^^^
abandonment of campus by faculty. ^^^^^^
and an ethical scandal by a sports V
team together served to discourage and \ >

1 ^iik^^X
divide the college community. While ^^-.-^^ A
some predicted the demise of the ^^^rf^
institution, others refused to give up. ^^^^^ ll ^^^^^

ENC now finds itself in the middle n|^^|HH
of its own renaissance where recovery ^ ^

'I^^^^SSE? ('^^^5^2
is rampant and great optimism is the 5;i|i^^^^^B^B ^^^^^B8
sentiment du jour. Trustees certified the ^^B^^^^^^^^H^B^^^^^
financial health of the college by declaring ^^C^^^^^^S^S^^^^BI
an official end to the fiscal emergency.

Admissions increased the size of the student body by admitting one of the largest

freshman classes in recent memory. And a revival of intellectualism has seen

a return to the golden age of world class speakers, stellar faculty scholarship,

and the undertaking of curriculum reform for the first time in 35 years.

Besides a sense of renewed vitality. ENC is displaying other

Renaissance traits. ENC. too. finds its identity in its emphasis upon the liberal

arts. However, simply mastering the science of reason or the art of debate is

not enough. To virtue one must add wisdom, for man's highest potential is

unattainable without the power of God. The school motto of "via, vita, Veritas"

epitomizes ENC's insistence upon this integration of faith, life, and learning

whether in the classroom, on the sports field, in the dorms, or on a choir tour.

Lastly. ENC insists that each student ask of themselves, "why am I here?" From

entering the front gate as inexperienced freshmen one's time is spent preparing to leave

^^^H by it as matured seniors. However, in between, each of us is called forth and equipped

to impact the world we will combine to create. Whether "energizing the Church, serving

the community, or fostering stewardship of God's creation" one must do it all to the glory

of God. For then, who knows what great achievements will be seen in the decades to follow?

-Carla Lovett.

Assistant Professor of History
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(^,hiirchm.in ... hiiftbanrl ... father

WSt
^ ^^J^j^y

p'''^-*c^'«^'"s ki<^ ... I.iwtjer ...

#. ./ ^-^^^^1 ''"•^"'^••'-•'"'•I'l nelicopter pilt)t ... Ae-.carMe-.A

'

^^^^1 niilihirij vetcT.in ... ph(jtc>g;r.jplier ... world

j Y; • ^^^^H traveler ... computer whiz ... and the list goe.s

Wt' . *tt ^^^^H an. ^ hese were the title.s bij which ). {^avid

I ' M'"C-I'"\!2; had Keen nio.st I rccjiientlij known

41.', M-»rch I-}. lOOl. Qn that date, he wa.s

^VflL^C|^^^^^^| elected to a loiir-tjear temi bij the f^oard of

V^^H|^^^^^^^H Prii.stees ol fl,a5tern I\|azarene (^,a\\cs,c- and.

m^^^^^^^^H^I thii.s, added "^.olle^e president" to his list.

[ eavine, his home in Ci'g \ 1arl-)t)r. VV-ishington and arriving at

astern f\Jazarene C ."H^^^'" hi) /\pril 2. lOOl. he cjiiicldi) endeared

hiinsc'll Ic) the c.inipiis coniniiiniti), e.speciailtj the students.

\ ]c cpiiclili) posted hundreds (and later thousands)

ol (iitiir.il nictiire.s ol LNC . students, faciiltij, and staff to his

w<'bsites. visited the residence halls with his wife, [jnda, and

hct;.in cMtino, regiilarlt) in the caleteria. [^is chapel tallc.s roiitinelij

conil-)inc-d practical .idvice with enctiiiragenient for (Christian

ii\mv;. avid supporter c)f student groups and Cjuicldij learning

sliu^ciils' n.inies. he became a visible presence at campus

events. |n ad<^1tlon. he crisscrossed the educational zone that

ni.iLes lip the ^^".•'^'''"''n [\eg,ion of the C.hurch of the Nazarene

representing Ir_NC- anniialL) at eight district assemblies,

\.inoiis p.istors and spcnises' retreats, and national gatherings.

^ij student selection, one more honor is now his due,

.iS this Z004 fl_astern f\|azarene C^ollege N>T'tilus ijearboolc is

dedicated to honcir our twelfth president, j^r. j. J^avid M*^C^I'"''^-

i/ho has devoted his time. enersi

ni.iLing ihe experience of evertj fl.NC- student one thetj will

remenihc-r for t)e.irs to come. ]^r. M<^Cll'Jng came to this school

ihiie ()ears ago .imidst a school surrounded in cjiiestions;

Cjiieslions about the financial state of the school, the leadership

.ind the (direction. \ wo ijears later, our beloved I]1.|\|C1 was well on

its wai) incre.ising numbers and other good stuff. O^c of the

most important .ispects of \^r. McCllung"s work here at E-NCl can

be understood through his relationship with the student bodij.

Mc(l.lung genuineltj cares about the students he so faithfully
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/.• riic M( ( ^ItiD'^s ciijo} \ci nnollu r winicr in ()iiint \: J: Ihe Wih

C'o.kIi /.ink l.ikc linn- Iron) ./ Mt>\(-ln ()i icni.iiiim •

,( pliitiD-iip will) Piisidrni ( .'liin^: l: WIxd the ]\ i-.nhci '-
ir.. •

ii\ l);)i(l to n)iss Pusidcni Mc( liinv; iii<>ut)(l atinj)!)'' icids lo /./^

./ tiindoD) piiinrc itt nxintcnt-i notici: I: )i>n li,i\r hr.iid ol ih

McC'Inni' Ihniih {iiiindchildicn. now hex \oii < v;;; vcr dx in. .'>: II

ii)U( l) would YOl p:)\ liir ii ih.iix r to li.nc htcn the one !> ''<<

serves, "fhis can readiltj be seen through his regular attendance .*

school events, despite his ndiculousli) busij schedule. \~\\f> devotio

to forming conmiunitij within our school can also be demonstrate,

through the camera that seems to be glued to his hand at tl^le^

M'S photo album is cjuickltj becoming the most visited website b

students who find a digital histortj of their tjears at school thrciiig

the president's pictures.

"f^hrough niij contact with Y)r. McC-l"'"'g- I
have realized th.r

he IS a man of advocacij lor the student bodij. [^r. M^C-li'^g niake

sure that the needs ol the students and the E-NC- communiti) .ir

Tut first before anij other matter. (3'"" President trulij desires t-

3uild commiinitij on our campus, and that true desire is what make

\)r. McCLIiing such an amazing leader. VVe will forever be indebte-

to his tireless work and devotion to this campus. ~f his school is

better place with P)r. M^C^Iuns; <as our fresident.

X)r. M^C^Iung exemplifies what it means to be a ser^.ii

leader. | would like, to personallij thank \^r. McClli'^g •""''d his wife

[jnda, for their dedication, devotion and tireless efforts to serv

our beloved school, "f^hank You i
,

-y-

-John '

I
inij' Lannani



[Yhi/c ir, ( ,o/l(.'^;r. l ^,i\ iJM<'C J'"''^ "•'•^ mvolvc'J in...

);7c >/\'~7( "'iririij

Vice PresK-ient ol line .Sei^uir ( .Li.s5 o\ i '•'r^

ear (. U^ss of

I
ii, li iLs f c->i' Ih^iiu; c) p.irt cil nu) iif c^. have hi^ii c^xpectntioius I or each cil tjou.

\\'!n) .10
I
k)ve i-ii(r;h expcclations? pirst, hcc.iiise ]

have pratjccl Tor each ol tjoii bt) name. Mi) prai)er

!iM ijou is tli.il the
I

ovi\ will hies.s ijoii with wisdom. ] helieve t;hat i]0\\ will nialce eflective choices.

''~)(\-onJ,
I
have hi^h t^xpcu-taiioiKS f cirqou because j

have ohserAed how (joii have niat-iired in ijoi ir relationships

1 oi'.e another.
[

iviih; totz^ether m a coniiDi mitt) like [_„astern Nazarene C-olle!r;e 15 a ^^reat preparation for

.success in iile. | knciw that ijoii will have. prociiicti\e relationships thrciii^hoiit i)oiirlives.

[ hird,
I
am confident that tjoii are leavint; [_NC- with a v;reat education. "] he.

iinderstandint;s that (joii o;oined while stiidtjin^^ at fl.NC- 'wiH seiA'e ()Oii well.

jO With nu) praijcM's anc^ best wishes.

\^:^\-n\cs\: i\e!r;ai-ds

j. Pavid McC J"n^;

I iwsidc^nt
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Dear Seniors*

It is so hard to believe it is the end of the semster and we will be embarking on new
journeys in so many different directions. Some of us will be getting married, some of us

will be going back to school, some of us will be starting new jobs, and some of us have no
idea where we will be a year from now.

The graduation milestone invokes feelings of nervousness, excitement, anticipation,

and even sadness to be leaving our friends and what has become comfortable over these last

four years. Although these emotions can become overwhelming at times it is comforting to

know God is right here with us. in this time of uncertainty Proverbs 3:5-6 can be comforting.

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in ail your
ways acknowledge him and he will make your paths straight." I have been familiar with

this verse for many years, but in times like this it becomes very meaningful.

As this year comes to a close it is nice to reflect on events we've shared. We all

had a blast jumping forward half a century and playing bingo together dressed like our

grandparents. We even had some participants go so far as to shave their heads bald for

authenticity. We also had a lot of fun doing something for those less fortunate by trick or

treating for canned goods to support the Quincy Crisis Center on Halloween. We went out

dressed in a variety of ways from Ninja turtles to Twinkies and had a blast. We then were

able to donate a full truckload to the QCC. We have had some successful fundraisers with

the sale of Krispy Kreme Doughnuts and Salt Scrubs at the Homecoming Street fair. We are

currently working on the rose sale for Valentines Day and are hoping for a huge success.

I am looking forward to more fun in the planning of Mr. ENC, another service project, as

well as the Class trip to the Yarmouth Resort for one last hurrah.

I want to take the time now to thank my council Chris Greco, Russ Milburn, Shawn
Grosvenor, Addison Cooper and our advisor, Stacey Barker, for all their help in the planning

and executing of our events, service projects and fundraisers. 1 have really appreciated all

their hard work and support.

Through the years our class has

experienced many wonderful times
together. I want to thank all of you for

making my experience here at ENC such

a memorable one. 1 cannot wait to start

planning all the reunions just to see what
5, 10, 15, 25... years does for everyone. 1

hope the memories you have made here at

ENC are just as wonderful for you as they

are for me. 1 cannot wait to add more in the

last couple of months. We will tell stories

of these memories for a lifetime, thank you

all for being a part of mine!

-Janelle White
Sr. Class President
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riends pass awacj, new friends appear.

It isjust like the datjs. /\n old datj passes, a

new dat) arrives. ~{~he important th ine; is to

malce it meaningful: a meaningful friend — or a

meaningful datj. ^5
- [^alai Lama

Lisa Albano
(Communication /\rts/^£)usiness

Management Minor

My prayer when I came to ENC
was tor a Christian friend but

like most prayers God gave me
way more than I ever expected
through Bible studies, sports,

ministries, events on campus ('03

Lip Sync Champs), or just talking

with friends. Thanks to my
family, friends, mentors, Ramon,
and fesus for making these years

so amazing. I love vou all!!

Prov. 3:5-6

Vanessa ^slicole

Atjersman
.^ociologu/fsijchologu &

^£^usine55 Minor
Cross-Country lyr; Soccer lyr;

Basketball 4yrs and Co-Captain
2yrs; Student Athlete Advisory
Committee 2yrs; Powder Pun

Champs '02; Indoor Soccer Champs
'03; Sophomore Class Council/Social

Life Committee;
Sophomore Rep Homecoming Court;

Resident Assistant 2yrs; Mailroom
3yrs; Senior Homecoming Court;

Open Hand, Open Heart lyr.

"Let the past sleep, but let it

sleep on the bosom of Christ and
go out into the irresistible future
with Him." -Oswald Chambers

Paul Racine
business /Administration

"I wish the ring never came
to me. I wish none of this

happened! So do all who live

to see such times, but that is not
for them to decide. All you have
to decide is what to do with the

time that is given vou."-LOTR
"I don't know haff ofyou, half as
well as I should like. And I like

less than half ofyou as well as

you deserve!"-LOTR
"I will mourn but not like the

heathen do for them there is no
hope!" -Tim Lehaye

lonatlnan £)ausman
^)iologi^^(Chemi5try M'nor

"A goal is just a dream with a

timeline" -My Mom
"He who loses money, loses

much; He who loses a friend,

loses much more. He who loses

faith, loses all.
"

-Eleanor Roosevelt
Jude, we made it! I Love you!

\ ime IS pa.5Sing, never slowini? ricwn.

"This mom is so rich in memori^, both sight and sound.

l~he smiling faces of all the friends that we know so well

4 ijears of stories that all of us must tell.

\|ow we're running fast, running out of room,

Or so it seems.

E)ut the truth is that it's really time for us

"l~o chase our dreams.

"This IS us, we are Icids grown up,

£)ut our lives have just begun,

(jive and talce, learn from our niistalces,

And tonic^rrow we'll be stronger,

mu.'it know this is not the end,

"]~his is a new beginning.

"l~his big milestone of reaching graduation,

Mas left nie filled with a bittersweet sensation.

y\nd all the things we've said and done.

What's gotten us this far.

y he choices we have made have made us who we are.

Hold on to the memories.

Oon't be sored of what the future brings.

|~|opc and faith will take us there.

Qon't forget me, | won't forget you, j swear.

1 1 - ~|~lne Seniors



Jennifer Lee P)odleu

Cross Country '00-'04.

Thank you to all my friends who
made mv college experience so

memorable. Alayna, Nancy, and
Michele, you guys have been the

best roommates a psycho college

girl could wish for! Nance and
Chcl, let's all hope my reflexes

improve - AAGHH Goiter

Girl the world is my trash can,

WOOHOO! Gorgeous Garvin
NCL forever!!

"Ifyou stop taking chances,

ifyou stay where you sit, you
won't live any longer, but it'll feel

like it." -U2
"May your forehead grow like

the mighty oak"
• Mystery Science Theater 3000

/\mL) ^orden

Women's Varsity Tennis '00-'03;

Gospel Choir '02 and '04; and Flocks
'01-'04.

"It is not how much we have, but

how much we enjoy that makes
happiness." - Charles Spurgeon

2.aclnar
businesssMsn

rooks
nagemcnt

/\nn-fs/|ane (Campbell
English

Gospel Choir 'OO-'Ol; and A Cappella
Choir '01-'03.

'This is your time, this is your dance,
live every moment, leave nothing to

chance. Swim in the sea, drink of the

deep, embrace the mystery of all you
can be." - Michael W. Smit}^

To my family: Thank you for all

your prayers and encouragement.
To rny friends: Thank you for

the many laughs and the tons of
memories. I will miss you all!

To Ali, Dany, Misha, Miss Kris,

&Frodo: Good luck next year!
Philippians 1:3-6.

Michael p. carter

Flocks 2yrs; ENC Store 4yrs; Flag
Football 2yrs; J-Term Basketball 2yrs;

and Jetf Scott Fan Club for Life.

Tm trying to think but nothing
happens." - Curly from the 3

Stooges
"You can learn from victory.

You can learn everything from
defeat." - Christy Mathewson
"Cowboy bp!!" - The Boston Red Sox

P.lizabetln (^.bewning
lousiness M^^^gc'crit

Matthew CJnewning;
lousiness Management

esse ^iras

"Plne pernors - 1
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John (]^o2an

Oave (^^onstantine
Mathyfhystcsy[English Mmor

WoUy Early Youth Croup; Intramural
Soccer; Helping certain people pass
general physics; Choral union one
year; Helping certain people pass

calculus; Occasional junkball, and
generally being good at math.

"April is the cruelest month,
breeding/ Lilacs out of the dead

land, mixing/Memory and
desire, stirring/Dull roots with

spring rain." -T.S. Eliot "The
Waste Land"

"Dude, it's so rugged that you
just told me that.

"

Joanna (^oolc
Math

Psychology; asking "random
surveys"; folding napkins into

airplanes in the cafe; annoying
Ann Marie; writing; matchmaking;

smiling; singing; saying "good
morning" at all hours of the day;

stealing keys.

My friends have been like a

second family to me here: from
freshman year being just "one of
the guys", to senior year's "girl's

night out". It will be strange not
having such a large group ofmy

peers around, and not eating

lunch to the sounds of "lunch
time conversations", but instead

being around so many people
who nave "normal" bea times.

Life will go on, but nothing will

ever take the place of these four

years in my life.

[\|oel(^linstineCLooper
l'sijcliologLjXl\eli^ion and

frtilosopPty Mi^'ior

Flocks '01-'04; Prayer Warriors '02-'04;

Honors Society '00-'04; Psi Chi '01

'04; Ground Willy RA (!) '02-'03; and
Married my beloved June 28, 2003.

"Not that I have already obtained
all this, or have already been

made perfect, but I press on to

take hold of that for which Christ

Jesus took hold of me."
-Philippians 3:12

cpoperAddison Joel
facial Work
Verse of the Week 00- 01; Open
Hand, Open Heart 00- 02; Flocks
00- 03; Prayer Warriors 00- 04; Tutor
'01- 04; Varsity Tennis '01-'02; SASW
'01-'02; Honors Society; Mission
Trip to NYC 01; SMO Director '02-

'03; Senior Class Chaplain; Bethel
Church 'O0-'04; Got married to my
best friend, Noel June 28, 2003; and
got to know God more personally.

"You will seek me and find me
when vou seek me with all your
heart.'' -Jer 29:11

Jana (^Iramer
fsychology: C^hilJ Adolescent
[development

"I know what it is to be in need,

and I know what it is to have
plenty. I have learned the secret

of being content in any and every
situation, whether well fed or
hungry, whether living in plenty
or in want. I can do everything
through him who gives me
strength." -Philippians 4:12-13

Prisciila Oa^ilva
f^eligion

Nicole DaVIS
[Religion

i 4 - ~|~he Seniors
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Ini.iginc what it wouU l->r lilcr to

nic-et ijour soul m.itc senior ijcnr

ol high school and then niarrij

that person before your senior

near of college. /^ddison and

Not^l CLao^cr did ust that. T^i^y met at an

encounter weeicend wnen thctj were seniors and then

met up again freshman year. Xl^cij were soon engaged
at then end of that ijear, in M^ij. A'tl^ongh many be-

lieve this is the historij of ELNC couples. A<^dison and

Noel trulij do have a beautiful and special relationship.

In aslcing them ciuestions about their decisions

to marrL) so earit) and what their lives are lilce now, | was
astounded at how well theij compliment each other so

earltj on in their marriage. "Tbeij worlc verij well together

in mant) different waijs. | saw this through the way they

communicated together and responded to each other.

I
asked /^ddison and I\|oel why they decided

to marry in college and /\ddison responded by say-

ing that he had aslced his familtj, her family, and his

pastor if it was appropriate or not. \~\c said he got

a positive response from each of them. E>ut the

most important thing he did was pray about it. Ad-
dison said he prayed a great deal and felt that (jod

blessed the relationship. fSjoel responded to the

Cjuestion by Siiying; "
| hree years is an awfully long

time to be engaged," which they both laughed at.

"They said that they are now able to spend

more time together then before they were married,

yet they do have to malce more of an eflort to see

their friends. They agreed that although there is

more of a workload, it is rewarding to live in Young
because they can have coed friends visit them.

What Addison and l\|oel most lilce about mamed
life IS the time they are now able to spend with each oth-

er. "I enjoy the companionship that we have" Noel said.

Addison mentioned they have great communica-

tion skills and are cjuick to forgive. Xhey both

iigreed that it's nice not to have walls build up.

Then A<^dison cjuickly added that its nice not

to have to share a bathroom with forty guys.

The couple has become veri) comfortable

with each other. | was able to see tliis in the way

they responded to each other. |t was such a de-

light to interview this couple.
I

learned a great

deal from their relationship. |t is one based on

love, commitment, and most importantly (jod.

(Computerjcicncc

"Pies and Women: they'll both

break your heart" - Shawn from
Boy Meets World

,3tefani

(Communication /\rts (fhcatre}/
l^istorLj Minor

Floor Chaplain 'OO-'Ol; RA in Munro
'02-'04; Theatre Publicist '02-'04; KIF
'00-'04; Androclese and the Lion '01;

The Sound of Music '02; Bocon! '03;

The Skin of Our Teeth '03; Alice and
Wonderland '04; Songs for a New

World (Assistant Stage Manager) '01;

Guys and Dolls (Stage Manager) '03;

Director (main stage): and The Diary
of Anne Frank '04.

"Do not forget to entertain

strangers, for by so doing some
people have entertained mgels

without knowing it.
"

-Hebrews 13:2

5arab Oi
^ocial vVoi

X
ork

"The only thing necessary for the

triumph of evil is for good men to

do nothing." -Edward Burke
"He has showed you, oh man,
what is good. And what does

the Lord require ofyou? To act

justly and to love mercy and to

walk humbly with your God."
-Micah 6:8

9.
_ara [3)rake
\eli^ionyf^ n^lisli

Cofounder of CMCA (compulsive
mail checkers association.);

Cofounder of HWA of which
I quickly retracted my own

membership; and Editor-in-Chief of

Campus Camera '02-'03.

"And now these three remain:
faith, hope and love. But the

greatest of these is love.

"

-1 Cor. 13:13

1



€Wli'>t theater at meant to me? |t has been mij world for the time | have been here-. Clove, the

biiildme;, all ol the shows j've been in and helped out with, my fnends in the department, and mtj professors. "l~hc

^ ^ number one thint; thei) all h.ive shown me is that | am more than j ever thought | could be. 'Yhe Clommiinication

/^rts [department has pulled, stretched, and shaped me as an actor and a person more than j ever thought

was possible. They made me realize that even though | will graduate this year. | will always be a student, and

even when | am not on stage, j will always be acting, j have found teachers, mentors, fnends, and family in the

mmunication Arts [department that j could not have gotten through college without, j have lived in Clove for

the p.ist three years, and in that time there has been many long hours of classes, practicing, rehearsals, and

meetings, but there also has been tons of fun-filled memories that j will never forget, [^unice .^nd M'st' have not only been great to '

worlc with in class and on stage, but they have been nn inspiration to me. .ind so much fun to tallc and be with. /\ll of my fnends in k

the dep.irtment have been so much fun to worlc with and have come together many times to work hard on each show, on stage and I
off. "I heater at E1.NC1 '^me wasted and time well spent, hard work and much needed fun, but most important of .ill. an expenence I
that

I
could not have lived without and one that | will never forget. d CZ. I

^
-Ousan Oodergren a t ,r ^

Kayann P lizabetli

Ouquette

Flocks 'OO-'Ol; ENC Chapel Worship
Team 'OO-'Ol; LeaderAVorship Team

for Glad Tidings Assembly or God's
Youth Group '01-'04; Copy Editor for

anci Campus Camera '02-'04.

This is how we know what love
is: Jesus Christ laid down his

life for us. -I John 3:16

I live and love in God's peculiar
light. -Michelangelo

Perhaps as you went along you
did team something. -The Sun

Also Rises by Ernest Hemingway

larianne Owuer
[liberal/\rts,'^/~~fistort) ! mphasis

IMADE ITU Thanks Mom and
Dad for all your support, I love

you both so much! MK, SG,
AT (you girls are the best) and
everyone else, u'eVe had some
great times. Matt, I'm so glad I

found you. I'll always be cheering
for you, number 14!

GOODBYE ENC!

Julie /\nne rb
fscfcboloey/'Ciommunica tion /\ rts

Campus Camera; Arts &
Entertainment Editor '02-'03 and

Editor In Chief '03-'04; A Cappella
Choir '01-'04, Chaplain '02-'03;

Chamber Singers '02-'04, Central
America January Tour '03; CAUSE
trip to Guyana; New Zealand and
Hawaii - January '04; Powder-Puff

football '01-'03, Champs '02; ACTS;
Open Hand Open Heart; STAND;

Kid's Club; Chapel worship teams;
The IRC; and LA Film Studies 04.

"You, O LORD, keep my lamp
burning; my God turns my

darkness into light. "-Psalm 18:28

"Your love ishetter than life..."

-Psalm 63

Jenn

riewelling
^_l<Tmcntarcj l<Jucation

A Cappella Choir '00- '04; Chamber
Singers '01-'O4; Flocks leader/

member '00-'02; New Zealand Trip
'02; and Central America Chamber
Singers Tour '03.

/( is only with one's heart that

one can see clearly. What is

essential is invisible to the eye
-The Little Prince
Ephesians 3:20

Jean f^ontaineJancL) ^ear
5Llcholoe,ii

Prayer Warriors '00- 04; Open Hand
Open Heart '00; Hocks 'OO-'Ol, Psi

Chi Honors Secretary '03-'D4; Honon
Society '01-'04; Psych. Lab Asst. '03;

and Volunteer at DOVE '03.

Thanks to faculty and staff,

especially Nancy' Ross, for

helping me reach this point.

Thanks to friends who have
made this experience meaningfu
and fun. I love you all. Thank
you, Rob and Jen, for your love

and support. Thank you. Mom
and Daa, for your constant
love and support as well, and
for making this part ofmy life

possible. Most of all, 1 praise

and thank God for His perfect

goodness and ^race, which
always comes m abundance.

J'abatha A- Torrest
ommunication /\rt5

SALT '00-'02 Leader '02-'04; The Cru
cible '01; Androcles '01; Songs For a

New Worid '01; The Sound Of Musi
'02; Bocon '03; The Skin Of Our Teel

'03; Guys and Dolls '03; and Alice Ir

Wonderiand '04.

"God is not asking you to have
your whole future figured out.

He is asking you trust that He h
your future planned."
-Stormie O'Martian

1 6 - ~YV\c Seniors



atie l^ournier
tion

Prayer Warriors '01; Gospel Choir

'Ol-TO; and Honor Scholar Society
'03- '04.

hanks for your love and support

Mom, Dad, Chris, Tara, Todd,

Keith, Rachel Amanda, Nana,
Zach, Reilly, Livy, Cates, Yves,

ind Sean. I am so blessed! Thank
vou ENC for 4 wonderful years!

"And my God shall supply all

your needs according to His

ricnes in glory in Christ Jesus."
-Philippians 4:19

JimmL) (jardner

'arsity Soccer; Tennis; Psi Chi Honor
Society; Homecoming Court; Every
Intramural; Lost Mr. ENC; Snipe;

Junk Ball; Snubbing; Wrote for the

campus camera one time; and My
sister has the women's basketball

scoring record.

'/ love juice. Apple juice, orange
juice..."

"One or two?"
"Be courteous to all, but intimate

with few, and let those few be
well tried before you give them

your confidence.

"

-George Washington

Joseph K'co Cjar^/att
' Psychology

"Live your life to perfect the

expression of love to one another
in response to the love that God
has given each of us. " -Gal 6:2

Carry each other's burdens, and
in this way you will fulfill the

Law of Christ.

And most importantly...

"And now these three remain:
faith, hope and love. But the

greatest of these is love.

"

-1 Cor. 13:13

arvm
Elementary Education /L.A.M.

English
Power House; Flocks; K.I.E; ENC

Gospel Choir; Prayer Warriors; and
Best Buddies.

"We were strangers, starting out
on a journey

Vever dreaming, what we'd have
to go through..."

Thank you: Class of 2004, Amy
B., B.B, great roommates, 3rd

Spangers, friends, and especially
ny family for their unconditional

love and support through
everything.

To Jesus: for 22 years of blessings,

relationships and overflowing
grace. Yeah Jesus!

Blessings all!

f

[^anicl n milio (jonzalo

Varsity Soccer '00-'03; Indoor Soccer
'02 and '04; and J-Tenn Hoops '02-'04.

"With so many roads to travel,

there'sJust one can set you free.
"

-Ben Harper
"Celebrate we will, because life is

short but sweet for certain."

-Dave Matthews
"If it feels nice, don't think twice.

Shower the people you love with
love, show them the way that you
feel." -James Taylor

Jaime Elizabeth
Cjovoni
fsychology

A Cappella Choir '02-'04; St. Paul's

Teen Group Volunteer '02-'04; and
Guys and Dolls '03.

G-linstopher ^^radley

Cjreco

Men's Soccer; Men's Tennis; Men's
Club Volleyball; VP of Sr. Class
Council; Beta Phi Mu Council 2 yrs;

CAS Tutor; Chemistry Stockroom
assistant; and of course Mario Kart
Ministry.

"Remember, today is the

tomorrow vou worried about
yesterday''

"Never underestimate the

predictability of stupidity"

"The only thing necessary for evil

to triumph is for good men to do
nothing

'



P ric Haines
l^adio 3n<J jclcvisions

Baseball 4yrs (Captain 3yrs); Public
Address Announcer 4yrs; Flag

Football 4yrs; Sports Editor of the

Campus Camera lyr; and Resident
Assistant 2yrs.

"/ can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me.

"

-Phitippians 4:13

"All Pitchers are liars and
crybabies." -Yogi Berra

"I see great things in baseball.

It's our game, the American
game. It will repair our losses

and be a blessing to us.

"

-Walt whitman

(^urtis Meclcman
Mi^torn

SALT; Summer Ministries "You Can't
Take It With You," Intramural Soccer;

Intramural Basketball; and Floor

Chaplain.

Melissa Helms
fsycholoe(^f^elieion and

fnilosopnij Kiinor

Flocks '01-'03 (Leader '02-'03); Prayer
Warriors '01-'03; Barnabas Leader '02-

'04; and R.A. '03-'04.

Alayna |~jcr)<^l<-

Icmcntarij l ducationX n^lmh

Nease Library employee '00-

'02; Admissions Assistant '02;

Resident Assistant '03-'O4; Campus
Kinderhaus Teacher's Assistant

'02-'03; Flocks '00-'04; Flocks Leader
'02-'04; Gospel Choir '02-'03; AWS

Vice President '01-'02; Election Board
'01-'02, '03-'04; ARB Board '03-'04;

Freshmen Class Administrative
Assistant 'OO-'Ol; Best Buddies '00-

'01; Wollaston Jr. High Leader '01-'03;

CAUSE Mexico '02; and Barnabas
'00-'02.

"Opeople, the Lord has already
tofd you what is good, and this

is what he requires: to do what is

right, to love mercy, and to walk
humblv with vour God."

' -Micah 6:8

Jessica I. M'lton
iCmcntarij I ducation

Gospel Choir '00; SALT '02-'04; an
Flocks '01-'04.

Praise God'. Thanks Mom, Dat
and Chris for your support
through these years.

"Show me your ways, O Lord,
teach me vour paths; for you a.

God my $avior, and my nope h
in you all day long. "-Psalms 25
4-5

"Cast your cares on the Lord
and He will sustain you; He
will never let the righteous fall

-Psalms 55:22

1 '

r:

\

^arah ^ Milton

Floor Chaplain '00-'02; Kid's Club
leader 01- 03 participant '03-'04;

Central Amenca Tour '03; Chambe
Singers '02-'O4; Choir '00-'04, and
Religion Club '04.

Summers in Sova Scotia; Mom,
I love vou and I couldn't do
anything without your love

and support. Grammie and
Papa- thanks for all your pw, i

over the years. June 19, 20(>4

Yeah!)
'

Quote: "For there is no fear in

love, but perfect love drives ou
fear."-l John 4:18

CLlnris l<(^auffman
fsychology

Varsity Basketball 'OO-'Ol; Varsity i

Soccer '02-'03; CAS Tutor '00- '03;

Flocks '02-'03; and Recreation Life i

Director '03-'04.
i

"May I never boast except in tb\

cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,

through which the world has
been crucified to me, and I to tb.,

world. " -Galatians 6:14
\
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^eniamin l<^elleL)

(Computer Engineering

Lauren Dianne
[juaine.'i.'i ^jana^ement

The Lord has richly blessed

me. I thank God for my loving

and supportive family. For all

of their prayers over these past

years. Thanks to my wonderful
nana and encouraging Aunt
Alice and Uncle John. Words

cannot express what the support

has meant to me. Thanks also to

my dear friends at ENG. For all

tne challenging, and fun times.

May the Lord continue to use us.

My college experience has been
memorable and rewarding.

"God will never leave us nor
forsake us." -Joshua 1:5

Jonathi ,n MX.
story

Flocks 'OO-'Ol; Worship Team Leader
'01-'04; J-Term Basketball '03-'04;

Indoor Soccer '03-'04; 1st Memorial
Floor Chaplain '03-'04; Campus

Crusades for Christ '00-'03;

Histoiy Club '03-'04; First Church
of the Nazarene Worship Team

'03-'04; Refiners Fire '03-'04; U.S.

Army ROTC at Northeastern
University '00-'03; The Lance (Army

ROTC Newsletter): Writer and
Photographer; Campus Camera and

Nautilus Photographer.

"No matter how far we've come,
I can't wait to see tomorrow.

"

-Linkin Park

b
IT

TlbcrslArts/j lementary

1 <JuC3tiorh/r nglish f^inor

ordan
iu3ic f^ducjtion

A Cappella Choir '00- 04; Chamber
Singers; Wind Ensemble; Tribute In

Brass; and Summer Ministries "One
Hope" '02.

Philippians 1:3-6

Jonathan {_anliam
//istartfyfre-j_aw ^jinor

Lots of Fun Stuff; Flocks Group
(Leader); History Club; Class Council
VP.; Executive SGA; Flag Football

Champs; Indoor Soccer Champs;
J-Term Basketball; NSLC; Late Night
Wendy's Runs; and Halloween
Canned Food Drive.

"The Ultimate measure of a

man is not where he stands

in moments of comfort and
convenience, but v\-here he
stands at times of challenge and
controversy."

-Martin Luther King Jr.

Acts 20:22-24

lives .111.^ we need to make, riecisicins vert) cnrefully, ^oniftinies w/e face the consecjiiences wKcn we make bad or wrong decisions

tliat
I
kwe Icarncfi tKroughout nuj four ijears at CNC- I

cannot saij that | have made the right decisions whenever |
was facinj;

lonsecjiiences because of the decisions that | have made. However, without everlasting love and nicrcq of mij ^'athcr in M<^'iven

Not onlij has \ "\c. been faithful, ['ie also guided manij peciple into my life to help me.

fnenrls. |t doesn't matter how old | am. j am just a boij who needs to learn more and grow up more, j hat statement was tnie.
|
wa.-

first time.
| was awaij from home for the first time so j had to do everything by myself (Time management was my biggest stniggle].

|

I
honcstltj don't Icnow i( th.it is enough to help me to grew mature and become a man that Cjod wants me to be.

going out to the real wodd,
j
still need to learn more and grow up more. This is the process that will take rest of my life, but |

believe

is no reason for me to be afraid because God promised \~\c. will be with me. God has been so good to me last four years. T'.ven il
|

be impossible to write what God has done for me. VVho am | or what am ] that cares me so much?

friends ever again in the future. However, 1 do Icnow this. |n fellowship of the King- tbe first trilogy of J.R.K- Tolkiens [_ord of the

their own ways. L-iter in Kf^turn of the K.ing. the third trilogy, they were reunited in the end. | cannot promise |
will see my friends

am leaving now. Cjood-bye, flNG- "^til next time. P^e strong and of good courage, do not fear nor be afraid ol them; for the l.ord

i|oii nor forsake tioii. Dent 5 1 -.6 NK, JV t f I

[jte (^hoices

"Plne pernors - I



/\mq
I emieux
i/rA Science

Soccer 00- 01; Softball '01; Junior
Class Administrative Assistant;

Biology Club Secretar>' '02; Biology
CluD Social Life '03-'O4; Semester

Abroad Spring '03 Rome, Italy;

Powder Puff Football; J-Term
Basketball; J-Term Trip to New

Zealand, VV.Samoa, Hawaii; and Ski
Club.

I<^n5ten I
ong

Varsity Soccer '00-'03; Lacrosse '00-

'04; Junior Class Council '03; Gospel
Choir '00-'04; Summer Ministries

Team Overjoyed '03; Biology Club;
Powder Puff 00- 04; J-Term Soccer

'02-'03; Chapel and Late Night
Worship Team '03-'04; and Flocks

Group '00.

Mom, you are my best friend

and soulmate. Dad, I pray that

someday I may even Be half

the person or God that you
are. ..I love you two. To altmy
girls...you have made college

the best years ofmy life. I will

never forget the memories..! love

you all. John. ..how can I express
the gratitude and love in a

sentence... you are my best friend

and I can t believe I get to spend
the rest ofmy life with you!

Kathryn l_umley
(Communication Arts

oinn fvlacLeod
SLjchologif

Fsi Chi, Project Connect; Homecom
ing Nominee '03; J-Term Hoops; Fla

Football; Indoor Soccer; Battle of thi

Bands '02 runner-up; Mayer Super-
fan; and Smallville Junkie.

Rainbow sherbet loves vanilla

and pistachio.

"Make everything as simple as

possible, but not simpler."
-Albert Einstein

"The true measure of a man is

how he treats someone who can

do him absolutely no good.

"

- Samuel Johnson
LOTR rulz!

VVl^en one ioolcs back, on college, it's the social aspects that stand out the most, "["here is often

something going on around the campus of CLNCZ- that gives its students something to do when they are

not bogged down bij boolcs and papers. ~]~he pulse behind this social life for the last two ijears ha^

^^^_5_ been none other than Ken MiHer.

/\s a freshman, staring off her legacy at E-NO- she was Icnown for her ba^gtj pants, cholcer.sj

and crazij hair. tD\\c would admit that later she was able to see this as a strong cri^ for attention, jt wasn't until growing into

a deeper relationship with (^hrist did she find an identittj within him. (^^onc were the daijs of trying to stand out.

^ophomore year brought about the death of "funic Iv^en ". |t also happened to be the same year that she ran]

for the Executive >3CjA position of ^ocial L'f^- E)efore this she had alreadi) had some experience on the IllNC- social lile

committee, but nothing to this magnitude. ,31^^ was anxious about having what it toolc for the c^b. |_i!ce the situation CINC-
will be facing when K.^ri leaves, during her election year she would be replacing /\manda powers, anther two-year social]

lile rep.

Over the next two years, KLen would malce her steps toward growth so strong that her footprints will be (elt at E-NC-
lor ijears to come. M^r first event planned was in the spring semester of her election year. |t is tradition for the incoming;

social lile n^p to plan the annual lip sync, "f^hat year I 8 J people turned up for the show, ^here were only three acts, but it

still stands as one of |<^errs biggest events. /\bout running an event she said. "| love the energy. ..its all craztj ail the time.''

Although that event was huge, her favorite event planned was the Justin McKoberts concert during the N.3LC1 W'^<^''- <^'f

200').

I^Lccentric but at the sanun time spiritual, goofy at the same time profound; after two years of our socials lives

planned out by M'ss jC^n MiUcfi one wonders who can ever step up and Iccep the ball going.

I
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[\clie,ion

JUMP drama ministries; Flocks;

Religion Club; P.C.C.; Intramural

Soccer; J-Term Basketball; Flag

Football; and VolleybalL

It is a process, not a product.

-Professional Utilities Manager
for Pioneer College Caterers.

James 4:7-10

Jason M'^f^^^rson

Baseball '00-'04 (captain '01-'04);

Resident Assistant '02-'04; and
Summer Ministry '02.

Thank you to my boys, profs,

teammates, Wendy's employees.
Mascot Chef, and all the other

people that made college great.

(^lairees [__. Mesel
(Communication /\rt5: j heater/

IZ. nglish Minor
The Theatre; A Cappella Choir; and

Open Fland Open Heart.

"Don't live five hours from
now. Live now, fully, creatively,

lovingly. " - Madeleine L'Engle
"To love someone is to see a

miracle invisible to others."

-Francois Maurioc

Kussel! A- M'lburn
(communication /\rts

A Cappella Choir 'OO-'Ol and '02-

'04; Chamber Singers '03-'04; Choir
Board: Junior Member Rep 'OO-'Ol

and '02-'03, Vice President '03-'04;

Tour name: Ba-Ba Vaccarro Fishy-
Fish Son of Pedro; FLOCKS 'OO-'Ol;

Guys and Dolls. "Harry the Horse;"
Senior Class Social Life Rep; Campus

Camera '03-'04; CAUSE Trip to
Mexico; Windsor Hills Camp Intern

'02; ENC Grounds Crew Summer
'03; Coach of the yellow Squadron of

Fury; and Twinkie Six Pack.

John 21:15-19

Proverbs 30:7-9

Ejcidi Joy M'ller

Kid's Club 'OO-'Ol; Floor chaplain '01-

'02; Missioneftes '01- 04; Scholarship
Auction Committee 'OO-'Ol; and Jr.

High Youth Group 03- 04.

"Tncrv is a time for everything,
and a season for every activity

under Heaven." -Ecciesiastes 3:1

\Ccn Miller
(^Communication /^rtsy^f^eligion

Mi"or
Administrative Assistant AWS;
Social Life Committee; Chapel Wor-
ship Team; Summer Ministries '02

(Fully Surrendered); Executive SGA-
Director of Social Life 02- 04; Youth
in Mission-Croatia; J-term Basket-
ball; Powder Puff Football; MxPx Fan
Club; and Barnabas Ministry.

Oenise fs/lingledorff
isijchologtj

Women's Varsity Tennis 4yrs;

Summer Ministry Camp and Music
teams 2 yrs; Intramural Sports
(Powder Puff, J-Term Basketball,

Indoor Soccer); Sophomore Class
Chaplain; and Psi Chi Club.

But he said to me, "My grace
is sufficient for you, for my
power is made perfect in

weakness. "...For when I am
weak, then I am strong.

-I Cor 12:9-10 (Life Verse)

Marianne Elizabeth

Moseletj
^arli/ ( ,hil<ihooJ f~ JucationX
l_iheraf,^rt.'i: ^nt;lish

Gospel Choir '02-'03.

"Surviving is important.

Thriving is elegant."

-Maya Angelou

~]~lie Seniors - 2 I



Carolyn E.- MLifP^

PsiChi.

Thanks to mv family and to my
friends w'ho have he/ped me

become the person I am today.

411-no one will ever replace you,
you're the best. Only as high as

I reach can I grow, only as far as

I seek can 1 go, only as deep as I

look can I see, onlv as much as I

dream can I be.

Bling

/\mara M'<^^'<^lle Music
^lologiy^CZhemistrij Minor

ACTS and Beta Phi Mu.

grew J. f\Jase
ormation jLjstems

A Cappella Choir '00-'03; Chamber
Singers '00-'03; ENC Summer

Ministries '03; and Chamber Singers
International Tour '01-'03.

ungu
Management Information

stems

Gospel Choir; Flocks; Chaplain-
International Students'

Organization; Commuter Council
Activities; Admissions; Glad

Tidings Church; Honors Scholar
Society; and CAS Tutor Bank.

"Grace and peace be
multiplied to you in the

knowledge of God and of

Jesus our Lord, as His divine
power has given to us all

things that pertain to life

and godliness through the

knowledge of Him who called

us by Glory and virtue"
-2 Peter 1:2-3 NKJV

^^^^^^ A

A"iy-^" paddock.
'.

i jsic: I heorij

Lacrosse '01-'O4; Wind Ensemble
'01-'O4; Jazz Ensemble '01-'O4; Cher.
Union '01-'04; History Club '04; Kb

,

Me Kate pit orchestra '00; J-Tenm B--

ball 01; Powder Puff 01 and '03.

To my parents and Nate thanks
for all your support and
love. K-Dawg you're my fav
roommie! Aniegs you're really

^

tall. Chrissy thanks for remindir
me to always smile. Jaja don't
worry my butts bigger than

\

vours. Ames thanks for your i

hospitality. Jenny I'll never forg{\

the late night raids in the crisis.
'

Suz I'm proud ofyou. H-Bomb
you're my fav roommie. Rupert

you make me laugh I love you.

Jason parlcer
^)usiness /Administration

A Cappella Choir '0O-'O4; Chamber I

Singers '01-'O4; A Cappella Publicist
'02-'03; A Cappella President '03-'04

Summer Ministry Teams-Ever-
Green ( 01) and .Not Our Own ( 03);

Immanuel Singers '01; Member of 1

Shields and President's People '00-

'03; Involved in Pepe Productions 1-

and Not part of Operation Duffy.

P)roolce pate
Jociologij

ACTS; YIM Italy; Open Hand Open
Heart; RA 3'" Spange; Trailer trash

Barbie in Miss Munro; and Chapel
Worship Team.

Mom, Dad, Brennan, and
Bronson, I love you, you are the

greatest family. Tim, I love you s>

much and I can't wait to marry
you!
"I sing to use the waiting/ my
bonnet but to die. And close the

door unto my house/ \'o more
to do have 1/ '77s his best step

approaching/ we journey to the

day'./ And tell each other how w
sung/ to keep the dark away."
-Emily Dickenson

Oiana P. pauietj
p)iolos^iy^ hemistrtj Minor

"Commit to the Lord whatever
you do, and vour plans will

succeed. ..In his heart a man
plans his course, but the Lord
determines his steps."

-Proverbs 16:3,9

Thank you mom and dad for

always supporting me and for

believing in me even when I

didn't believe in myself; and
Donna and Dana, you are truly

the best sisters I could ever ask

for I love you all!

To my friehds-you will never
know just how much you have
blessed me and I tharik God for

you every day. Leuptah!

eniors



N. Neal faradisc, the man,

nujtK, the living legend.

1 would lilce to take a few

moments to tell ijou aboiit

a ijoung man that j Icnow by

the name of jNjorman. Norman is an aver-

aeely tall man at and has somewhat
blond hair, ^etjond these completely

unremarlcable characteristics however is

a deep man.

Neal is a ^enior english n)cijor this year

at ELNG, though he has had to talce the

rest of the year off. ["je lilces music, art,

drama and long walks on the beach. N^al
has been invo ved in many things here on

campus and his eclectic interests have

contributed much to the campus' well

being. \~]e ran a weelcly radio program

his jr. tjear that introduced the ^-Nd
communitt) to a few of N^al's favorite

bands such as the ^mashing fumplcins,

and l^ream "["beater. N^al also enjoys

the drama here at [LNd ^"d was excited

to play parts in several directing scenes

and also in the (^rucible. Just this past

semester N^al worked very hard on his

own directing; of "the 5andbox" which

was wonderfully done.

Neal's primary passion, however, is writ-

ing. Neal is Ao'in^ a lot of reading these

days and is excited about writing still. Me
is a gifted poet and has been published

before. Neal also enjoys writing short

stones. A project that Neal hopes to

get to soon is screen play about (jalileo

and the (^hurch. "This idea spawns from

the famed \^r. (jiberson in the notorious

ll_MIl.sS with G'bersons cjuote "|f HoUtj-

wood wants a good drama they should

do Gi''^l'leo vs. the church...."

5« that, my friends, is Nomian Neal

faradise in a nutshell. VVe hope to sec

Neal back again soon!

- Jo.^cph "f\ic.o" Oarvatf

rTnbute to af^rienA

fVlartin faulsen
(ComputerScience

/\nne fhilbriclc
Special [l^duc^ition

"May the God ofhope fill you
with all joy and peace as you
trust in nim, so that you may

verflow with hope by tne power
of the Holy Spirit.

"

-Romans 15:13

lerce
formance

^usan \\A. Y'\
Music /erfor

"Give me chastity and
continence, but not yet."

-Augustine
"People are unreasonable,

llogical, and self-centered. Love
them anyway." -Mother Teresa

M'chele Therese

frevost
historij

National Honors Society '01-'04;

Phi Alpha Theta (History Honors
Society) '02-'O4; History Club '02-

'04; Prayer Warriors '02-'03; and
Immanuel Singers '02-'03.

"So, where are we going?"
-J.R.R. Tolkien

You kept me smiling even when
it hurts. " - Shania Twain

^/lanJcyou to the BEST ROOMIE
EVER!!!!!!!!!

Long live the 3rd Spange
greeting!!!!!!!!!!!!

The Seniors



JonatKan price
business /Administration

Chapel Worship Team '00-'02.

/Andrew f^anlcin
biology

Meek n 1 ĉeeanne
.
![.earclon

business M^'^^gcment

Soccer lyr; Women's Basketball
Manager 2yrs; Mailroom 2yrs; and

Indoor Soccer Champs lyr.

Trust in the Lord with all your
heart and lean not on your

own understanding; in all your
ways acknowledge him, and He

will make your path straight.

Proverbs 3:5-6

^ leather f^eedy I

A Cappella '01-'02; Floor Chaplain
|

'02-'03; History Club '03-'04; and
Flocks Leader '03-'O4.

"For I know the plans 1 have for

you," says the Lord. "They are

plans for good and not for evil,

to give you a future and a hope.
-Jeremiah 29:11

F rin Lee f^itzman
/~ Icmcntary Education

"I have held many things in my
hands and have lost them all

But those which I have placed
in God's hands, these I still

possess." -Martin Luther
Thanks a lot guys!

l<!!^nsten Rene f^ivera
^clucationy^\^ovcment/Arts (f.n

Varsity Soccer '00-'04 (capUin '04); t

Varsity Basketball 'OO-'Ol; Athletes i

AcHon '00-'02; Powder Puff Footbal
'01-'03; J-Term Hoops '02-'04; Indoor

Soccer '01-'04; and Lacrosse '03-'04.

)eniors



fVlelodu Jou ^ar\\itor
: Mi'ior

A Cappella Choir '00-'04; Causeway
(Campus Crusade for Christ) '00-

04; Campus Camera '02-'03 (Copy
Editor); Junior Class Chaplain

'02-'03; Open Hand Open Heart '00-

'01; ancf Founding Member of the

CMCA (compulsive mail checkers
association, hehe) '00-'04.

"Listen, O daughter, consider and
give ear: Forget your people and
your father's house. The king is

enthralled by your beauty; honor
him, for he is your lord.

"

-Psalm 45:10-11

^eniamin I . ^choll
I'atfcnologLj/'K^ligion M'^or

A Cappella Choir '00-'04; Chamber
Singers '01-'04; Kid's Club '01-'04 Co-
leader'02-'03; Jazz Ensemble '03-'04;

Psi Chi '02-'04; and Religion Club
'03-'04.

"Make your heart a vacuum and
the Spirit will rush in to fill it.

"

"Begin w/iere we will, God is

there first." -A. W. Tozer

I_isa v31^irin
elementary lauca tion

"Be still, and know that I am
God; I will be exalted among the

nations, I will be exalted in the

earth." -Psalm 46:10

l^eligiony^econJarif Education

Heather J^yne
I
ncresa ^mitn
Jeathe
hcresa

l/istori/

Lacrosse '00-'04; History Qub '02-'04

Pres.'04; Honor's Society '01-'04;

Gospel Choir '01- 03; Western Heri-
tage SI!; and Phi Alpha Theta.

If I hadn't made me, I would've
been made somehow. If I hadn't
assembled myself, I'dve fallen

apart by now. If I hadn't made
me, I'd be more inclined to bow.
Powers that be would have
swallowed me up, but that's

more than I can allow. -Incubus
Why, then the world's mine
oyster Which I with sword will

open. -Shakespeare
A little bit of aaydream here and
there. -Hendrix

^usan ^ocJergren
vocalfcrformance
"Your own words are what
sustain me. They bring me great
joy and are what my heart's

delight, for I bear your name, oh
Lord, God Almighty.

"

-Jeremiah 15:16

Christ is Life, the rest are details.

/A^nne Marie ^ousa
^lologi) 1 '-e-M<:d

"Thus, the task is, not to see what
no one has yet seen, but to think

what nobociy has yet thought,

about that which everyone sees."

-Erwin Schrodinger
"With eyes wide open to the

mercies of God, I beg you, my
brothers as an act of intelligent

worship to give him your bodies,

as a livmg sacrifice, consecrated
to him and acceptable bv him.

"

-Roman 12:1 (Phillips)
'

laneMarlc^pill^
f\eligion

Who cares about all the things

I was involved in? Don't know
one care about what you do.

Anyways, I just want to saj' to all

the people mat are at ENC, enjoy
your time at ENC, and be about
the Father's business.

To all mv peoples, just got to say
BIG LPS. .. Ho/d it down and
KNOW HIM more.

~|~he pernors - ly



i

^^oiir tjc.irs IS .i long time in the lifr

ol tUc CLiWcejc student, flven the current

rreshm.in. the time thcij re.icJ this

book, will hardlu kc able to rccoi»ni/r

theni.sclvc.s. ^uch is the case lor f^ijlic-

.'Streams, jf ijou were to ask her aixnit

change, uou would hear something like

this: "|f the frcshm.in me met the me ol

toda(i. she'd probablij think | was a sell

out, but
I
probablij want to kick her in the teeth."

Iv^ijlie has one ol those personalities that will leave a ^|
gaping hole in the campus of IlLNC- come graduation, t 1cr smile, her

laugh, and her spirit will be sorclij mis.scd. but the IC'jI'c that will walk

across the stage in M^L) is not the same gid that came to school lour H
tjears ago.

5be calls her old .self "weird." Mcr freshman ijcar .she was

called "Tlic fink C)"'!- K."own for her loud stijle and ever changing

hair color, she had the pizzazz to stand out of the crowd, but she

now acknowledges her desperate cry for attention. Along with

that crtj, her and her inseparable friend. K.cn Miller, would often be

.seen buzzing around campus in fairy wings, along with holding their

own personal theme weeks.

While this was going on. K.'jli'^ would still consider hersell

an atheist. |t wasn't until a faithful meeting of friends on a walk

home from CIV-.S <i><^ sl^c get into fellowship and started to gain

a deeper understanding of ([,hrist and his grace, jt was with her

fnend.s, jCeri, Ann-M'>nc 5ou.sa. and Ai^^ri" did (jod create

an opportunity to speak to K.ylic in wac|S she hadn't heard before.

Along the year's thrtiugh deeper faith, prayer for

(Christian friends, and missions, K.y"C been given the insight

to look back on her past and learn. Wben a.skecTwhat she would

want to tell a gid like her coming into ElNCl from high school, she

answered, "You're not ready to date. "Phere is such an emphasis on

engagement at this school. Il.veryone should just take time out to

locus on (7iod."

^^^^^^^^f^cflection on the fast

Oiana ^unclnu
]s>iolo^iy^CI"Cmi3tri^ Minor
Best Buddies; Gospel Choir; Vice
President International Student
Organization; Volunteer Cardiology
Molecular Research Institute; New
England Medical Center; Microbiol-
ogy Lab Instructor; and Chemistry
Stockroom Assistant

Trust j'n the Lord with all your
heart and lean not on your own
understanding. In all your ways
acknowledge Him, and He will

make vour path straight.

-Prov'3:5,6.

^arios "["scares
'ocialf^clationsy^fsychology

Jacob ^t. t~jiiaire
business Management

ie ^treams

l_iberal/^rts

/\nclrewOavicl~|~etrault
fl-iijSical aucation

Men's Soccer; Mario Kart Ministries;

J-Term Basketball; and Indoor Soccer.

Mom, Dad, and the rest of
the family thanks for vour
unconditional love. To the friends

I have shared the past 4 vears

with... thank you guvs for the

memories, love, andmany laughs

we have had and will continue

to have. Knapster, you'll always
be mv muffin, love you 2 alot.

Finally to the Man who has never

left mv side...

Thanfi you Lord for everything
you have done and will do in my
life. "\'o greater love is this... that

a man give his life for a friend."

"Hope is a good thing, maybe the

best of things, and no gooci thing

ever dies.

"

j^ebecca "["orres
f\elie,ion

Gospel Choir; Youth Leader at my
church; and Bible School Teacher.

"Noil' to him who is able to do
immeasurably more than all we
ask or imagine, according to his

power that is at work within us,

to him be glor\' in the church
and in Christ Jesus throughout
all generations forever and ever!

Amen. " -Ephesians 3:20-21

Z6 - ~Y\-\e Seniors



Tara Walt.
r,..,L^i

:crs

sWeu A- Warren

it can't hide what I have found."
-Keith Green
"I will give my heart until the
end of all time, forever and a
dav." -Fisher

Acts 20:24

Psi Chi Honor Society.

But we have this treasure in jars

of clay to show this all-surpassing

power is from God and not from
us. -2 Cor. 4:7

anelle JMicole Wlrte

Freshman: Social Life Committee and
Chapel Worship Team; Sophomore:
Social Life Committee, Powder Puff,

Cross Countr)', Chapel Worship
Team; Junior: Beta Phi Mu (Biology

Club), Junior Class Admin Assistant,

Biology Lab Assistant, Bie Sister/

Little Sister, Chapel VVorship Team;
Senior Senior Class President, Beta

Phi Mu (Biology Club), Social Life

Committee, Biology Lab Assistant,

Chapel Worship Team, and Big
Sister/Little Sister.

1 Peter 5:7



Jared VViUcrn'n
Kcligion

Men's Tennis; Men's Club Volleyball;

All intramurals; Honors Board, South
Weymouth Youth Croup; Melrose
Church; S.I.; R.A.; Snipe; Junkball,

Full year of Greek; NT. with F.G.C.;

Lots of Smallville and Fifa.

"Somebody save me!"
- Remy Zero

"Let's get emotional girls to all

wear mood rings." -Relient K
"Your sins are erased and they

are no more, they're out on the

ocean floor." -Audio Adrenaline

Aaron Ison
t~listoriy^frc^-[^3w Xl'rior

Cross Country, Summer Ministry,
Executive SGA Vice-President,
Chapel Worship, Indoor Soccer,

Refiner's Fire Musician

arson Wolf

inor

Varsity Soccer 4yrs and Varsity Bas-
ketball 2yrs; Psi Chi Club; Publica-
tion Board; and RA.

/ /usf want to say to everyone
it all happens so fast, enpy the
moment. Ifyou don't stand for

Godyou'll fall for everything.

Don t forget "It" and Romans
j

12, and there are enough hours
\

in the day to do the will of God.
,

"What's my motivation?" Don't\

get discouraged cause someorw
always has it worse.
Special shout outs to Crusader
athletes - our year is coming!

Oavid Voung
Kcligion

Zach T- W'nderl
HistortfXr^nglisk/J^ducation

Varsity Soccer 'OO-'Ol and History
Club.

To all those above and those
here below, thank you for love
and motivation. On the road of
life there are those ahead of us
and those behind us, but we all

have to remember the greatest

adventure is what lies ahead.
From the journey we will take
many memories, God will be

there through it all, reminding us
to enjoy the people he has put in

our lives.

lessica Young
^_lcmentary 1 ducation/'l iberal

Arts

Manuel /\ndrade

Jill Clarrio Morning
M'clnnel Caudill

['ierniiline (^heru

Jonathan (^.liesletj

^lisha (^lairmont

CLaitlijn (3.urlei.j

Mariella Qa^i'va

eniors













~Phe K^f^a'ssance

Commencement
Nautilus 2004

T^ie Lord ble55 40u and keep you

T^ie Lord lift Mis countenance upon tjou,

/\nd give tjou peace, and give tjou peace;

T~l^e !_ord make Mis face to shine upon tjou.

/\nA be gracious, and be gracious;

~Pbe l_ord be gracious, gracious unto you.

Giraduation 200^







enaissance.

JSjUo'sVsJlho
I\fautiius 2004

1

T^he 2004 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Unix ersi-

ties and Colleges will include the names

of 1 8 students from Eastern Nazarene

College who ha\e been selected as

national outstanding campus leaders.

Campus nominating conunit-

lees and editors of the annual direc-

tory have included the names of these

students based on their academic

achicxemenl, ser\ice to the com-

munity, leadership in extraciuricular

actixities and potential for continued

success.

They join the elite group of

students from more than 2.300 institu-

tions of higher learning in all .)0 slates,

the District ol Columbi.i and sewr.il

foreign nations. Outstanding students

ha\e been honored in the animal di-

rectory since it was first published in

19:U.



The [Renaissance.

Vanessa /A^uersma n
jocioLocy/PHycHOLocy

BUJINf$$ MINOI^

I've been incredibly

blessed these past four

years at ENG. Life has

not always been perfect

or error-less, but overall

ril look back on these

years with a smile. No
I won't miss sitting in

class, mandatory meet-

ings, or the hairballs in

the community showers.

Hard to believe, I know.

However, I will miss the

opportunity to grow

and change with so

many amazing people.

I know the institution

of ENC has had a great

impact on developing

my mind and faith;

but it is the people that

have opened up my
world to new ways of

thinking, living and

loving.. .and of course

to new ways of having

fun.

/\AA'i5on Clooper
$ociXLWoPj<: •

ENC was where God
touched me. I was

brought from a high-

school kid with an

immature faith into a

young adult knowing

that I need to, and I

really can, rely on God.

"When you seek me
with all your heart, you

will find me." (My para-

phrase of Jeremiah 29:

1 3). God has been faith-

ful. He has also blessed

me with an awesome,

caring, loving, beautiful

friend in my wife, great

families, and awesome

friends.

Noei C- Cooper
psycHoLocy '

My time at ENC has

been simply amazing.

I've grown a lot and

deepened spiritually.

I've learned a lot in

almost all my classes

and had hilarious times

with my friends. I

wouldn't have traded

these last four years for

anything else on earth.

Philippians 3:10-14.

|3)ave C-Onstantine
K^XTH/PHySICS

To my friends: Thank

you all for all you've

been to me. Words
cannot express m\-

gratitude.

To those of you who
have ever felt tired of

all the work - as I know I

often have - a few words

from my favorite song:

You better not lopk

down, if you want to

keep on fightin'. Put the

hammer down, keep it

full speed ahead. You

better not look back,

or you might just wind

up cr\in'. You can keep

it moving. If you don't

look down.

-B.B King, "Better Not

Look Down"

COMMUNICXTION Aft

(TH£XTM); HIJTOf^y Mlfi

My parents alw av sji

me that as peophjjf

rjlder. time seen

move faster. CI

mases seem to i

less than a year a

birthdays are ah

around the <

and decades flv 1)

years. It seenis

only yesterday I arj^w

as a freshman. Ajim

four years here <

to a close, I rcflri

the people and r

that have shapi (

molded me. Firsiin^

foremost I than!

Lord and Savioi

Christ for prom

not to give me any

I cannot handle,

then follov\ing ihi

on that promi^(

.

when I was doul

I thank my pan ii

their uncondidon.i

and support. Tin \

been the rock ii

life. I thank mv li

with whom 1

shared both law

and tears.

- VVl^o's W^io



Who'sWho

^ ftiniferE^nn [
lewelling

(UMfNTXPy EDUCXTION

I attempt to sum up

plethora of memo-

Ki I have had at ENC
ijone hundred words

-) ess would be absurd

c attempt. Be it good

); bad, joyful or disap-

o nting, exciting or

IT ndane, everything

experienced over

'I last four years has

'Tided me into the

D(Son I have become,

tfroughout it all,

fjd has blessed me
lA'h friends who have

)tii:ouraged, helped,

1151 ded and loved me,

i'nj^pite of the times I

onijy have fallen short

)i)lj»vhat a friend should

These friendships

tomize Proverbs

17 which states: "A

"rnd loves at all times,

aijl a brother is born

adversity" (NIV).

? impact that these

rndships and cxperi-

es have had on me
be just as life long

i^hey have been life

nging. Thank you

c^iy family friends and

lessors for being an

gral part in, what I

:i(jie to prove, a fullill-

life.

c

f^^nc j"~]aine5
COMMUNICXTION AKXi;

HI5T0P.y rA\UOK

It has been a long road

to graduation and I

could not have done

it without tlic help

from some very special

people. I would like to

thank my parents, my
brotherJeff, all my pro-

fessors, all my friends,

and my fiance Laurie

for all their guidance,

support, and encour-

agement. I would also

like to thank Coach
Reid, Coach Anderson,

and all my teammates

over the years for being

my family. You all will

hold a special place in

my heart and will not

forget the times I had

here at ENC.
"When I went

over to Oakland in '73,

Catfish Hunter never

shook me off. I asked

him why and he told me,

it's yourjob to know the

hitters." - Ray Fosse

'A ballplayer

spends a good piece of

his life gripping a base-

ball, and in the end it

turns out that it was the

other way around all the

time." -

Jim Bouton

Jonathan j_aniiam
HISIOP^y/PW-LXW MINOI^

And now compelled by

the Spirit I am going to

Jerusalem, not knowing

what will bappen to me
there. I onl\' know that

in every city the Holy

Spirit warns me that

prison and hardship

are facing me. How-
ever, I consider my life

worth nothing to me,

if only I may finish the

race and complete the

task the Lord Jesus has

given me-the task of

testifying to the gospel

of God's Grace.

Acts 20:22-24

As the body without the

spirit is dead, so faith

without deeds is dead.

James 2:26

I want to say thank you

to my parents, Karin,

Dr. Henck, Dr. Vcrxa

and all my friends.

Thank you to all of you

for your loving support

and guidance over these

past four years. I will

always think of ENC as

my home, and I w ant to

say thank xou to cver\ -

one else who has helped

me throughout the past

four \ears. Good Luck

ever\one and (iod

Bless!

K.ri5ten |_on2
BioLocy

Through the past lour

years spent at ENC,
the single most impor-

tant thing that I ha\'e

learned is that God"s

faithfulness is truly

amazing and powerful.

As a freshman, I had

hopes that I would be

stretched and chal-

lenged, and God sureK

did both ol those things

through academics, my
spiritual walk, and in

my relationships with

others. While at ENC I

have had the prix iledge

to be a part of the most

amazing close-knit

group of girls that lo\e

God, find the best friend

that I will spend the rest

of my life with, receiw

an excellent educa-

tion from professors

that exemplify Christian

integrity, and learn w hat

a true community is all

about, (iod's faithful-

ness is what has brought

me to ENC, and these

haw truly been the best

four N cars of ni\ life.

pjycHOLocy

The past 4 years at

ENC have been ab-

solutely amazing. To

my parents: Thank you

for all the support and

encouragement you

have given me. I don't

know where I would be

without you. To my
Suzy: You are the best

roomie ever! Thanks

for putting up with all

my quirks, especially

the ankle injuries and

crying spurts. To iti\

girls on 4'*" Young:

Senior year couldn't

have been better! I will

miss you all so much

Heather. Jordan.

Janelle. To Heather:

Rooming with you this

year has been awesome.

Thanks for putting up

with my craziness and

vveirdness. Never for-

get "Wrong Turn" and

Disney World! Hurry

back. hurr\ back!

Well, somcbod) has

to map it! =) To m\

wonderful fiance Jared:

You arc the best thing

that God has given mc.

I will love you always

and forever.



The [Renaissance.

uneu
KXKIGT. INFO $y$T£M'r

God willing after gradu-

ation, I hope to work

and possibly attend

grad school. My most

rewarding experi-

ences in ENC have

been characterized by

spiritual growth, along

with a string of expe-

riences that attest to

God's faithfulness over

and over again. He
has proved to be highly

dependable. I have

learned that service to

God demands our best

efforts - all for the glory

of God.

^rin f^itzman
eLEMtNTXPsy £DUCXTION

Over the years here at

EXC I have learned

man\' lessons. The
hardest lesson for me
was to learn to walk

b\' faith. I'm a control

freak-I'll admit it! I

like to have a plan and

follow it through. It was

hard to let go of some

of the dreams that I had

for myself and trust that

God had a plan for me.

Martin Luther said it

best, "I have held many

things in my hands and

have lost them all. But

that which I have placed

in God's hands, these I

still possess." God's way

is always best.

t~ieather ^mith
HI$TO^.y

This has been a crazy

journey! Freshman year,

I felt a lot like Dorothy

in the Wizard of Oz. I

can almost hear myself

say, "Jesse, I don't think

we're in Dudley any-

more." But I stayed,

made some friends,

joined some clubs,

and before I knew it, I

too was a part of this

place.

I want to thank

God first and foremost.

He carried me through

these four years, from

class to class, country

to country and never

ever has given me any

reason to doubt that he

wall not be there for the

rest of my journey.

Michelangelo

wrote "I saw the angel in

the marble and carved

until I set him free."

I may be still looking

for my marble, but at

least I have a goal.

/\nn& IVtane^ousa
BIOLOCy/PW-MfD

People don't beliexe

me that I have been

to multiple professors

homes for dinner or

that fellow students will

sacrifice nights to help

me study, but it is part

of the difference of

ENC. While demand-

ing excellence; servant

leadership has been

demonstrated from the

administration to the

staff to the students

and has fostered great

change in me.

Any success in

my life is simply a dem-

onstration of God's

grace. Thank you

to my professors, my
friends and my family

for being images of His

grace to me.

And thank you my
loving Father and Friend

to You be all glor)' and

honor.

jocioLocy/PSycH ; _

I want to thank a!

professors in th<

ology and Ps)c h(

Dept. for makiny

a wonderful acad i

experience. I w .

also like to give a

out to my friencl-

are on Farewell

2004. One time!

but certainly not lejt

would to thank He; if

Reedy for all the mi m

ries made at EXC'.

you verv' much. L< m .

me when you set

coming!



1^ lAaron W'lson
'» HIJTOPs.y

' lim SO thankful for my
If tne here at ENG. As I

t hk back on what has

ffillen quite a journey,

•ibth wonderful and

*s*ange, I certainly

5A)uld not have grown

idilto who I am exiting

h without the guid-

t£ice and support of

i'S many people that I

Htcnnot possibly thank

I'i this limited space,

Clit let me say that I

[j)n forever grateful to

»Pom, Dad, Nicole, Dr.

Irxa,Jeremy and Ryan

5ott, Summer Min
timmates, and Cross

()untry folks,

r^w some advice: be

)urself, do what makes

)u happy, screw con-

\ntion, live a fulfilled

1 and never settle.

Jared WiHeniin
ReLIClON

My four years at ENC
have truly been among

the best years of my
life. Every aspect of

my future has in some-

way been shaped by my

j
time at this institution.

I have grown so much

academically, spiritually,

and relationally. In light

of this fact, I would like

to take the time to thank

a few people: all of my
professors including

Dr. Oord, Dr. Malas,

Prof. Shea, and Prof.

Barker for helping me
further my academic

studies. Everyone I've

played ball with through

intramurals or in pick-

up games including

Mark (Yert!),J Cog, Jay

Mac, Kauffman and

many others.My family

and grandparents with-

out whom none of this

would be possible. All

the guys that make
doing basically noth-

ing fun: Macleod, Tiny,

Dave, Zach, Lucas, Russ,

Johnson, and Jim.My
beautiful Valentine for

life- Denise. You are my
sunshine.My Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ. I

hope to in someway
further Your Father's

kingdom through my
life.

H6XLTH SCI£NC(/PP.t-

PHyjlCXL TH6P.XPy/

PSyCHOLOCY MINOK

I have thoroughly

enjoyed my time here

at ENC and have many
people to thank. I had

a pretty good idea of

what I wanted to study

coming into ENC and

from the very beginning

my professors encour-

aged me and helped

create opportunities for

me to pursue my goals.

One person

in particular I would

like to acknowledge

is Eileen Melkonian.

Eileen is ENC's Certi-

fied Athletic Trainer.

Eileen was very help-

ful to me as I studied

information relating to

the human body. Not

a week goes by that I

don't recall something

she taught me or helped

me learn. I appreciate

her very much. Thanks

Eileen!

I
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nrhe CLiassicai Oiffercnce

The faculty and staff of Eastern

Nazarene College make the

difference. Their classical style forms

the tradition and authority this school

calls fon What they do for the students

is irreplaceable. Whether it be through their

lectures, sermons, financial accounting, and

cleaning, they constantly serve the students with such

wonderful spirits. The student body is blessed to have such

a diverse selection of faculty and staff to help get them

through this monumental part in their lives. The difference

they make on those around them is sometimes unnoticed yet

it is never unseen by God. What makes the difference is their

willingness to cater to the specific

needs of the student body. There

is a great deal of sacrifice that is

wholly appreciated. The faculty -

and staffare the classical difference

in the ENC community.

f^aculttj and ^taff -



Herb Albcrison
Bursar. O/Iicc of Student

. \( counts

Sally J. Baker
Receptionist/Switchboard

Laurel .Anderson
Sccrctar\: Education

Bon
.\Ianagi

I

i

nie Ashwxjrth
ng Editor. Christian

.Scholar

Angela Austin
Consatucncy Relations

Meredith Baker
A\scx-iatc Registrar

.Assistant

Jeff Barker
Chaplain/Instructor, Religion

Stacev Barker
Assistant Professor, Social

Work

Norma Bell
Student Financial .Aid

.Assistant

Robert Benjamin
Residential Life Director/

Multicultural .Affairs

Lambert Brandes
Music Department Chair

LEsha Brown
Senior Enrollment Counselor

Sherrie Burt
.Adjunct Faculty: Chemistry /

Biolosr\

James Cameron
Professor, History

Joseph C. Capozzi
Director, .Acfult

Studies

Matilda E. Casler
Professor/Director of the

BSW Social Work Program

Douglas P. Chapman
Development .Assistant

Harriet Colville
.Administrauve .Assistant.

.Academic .Affair--

Paul Cronin
Plumber

Brad Daughert)
Financial Aid Counselor

Heather Daugheriy
Resident Director

1
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Heather Davis
Resident Director

Tim Da\'is
.Administrative .Assistant.

Admissions

Jav Desjardins
Desktop Support, ITS

Julie Detwiler
Associate Registrar



Nanc\ DiiuiliT
Director: Athletics/

/WfNsf« .V/( nvmrnt Arts

Charlccn DiSanlc
Aclminislnitivc Assistant,

Prrsidrnts (Mice

lami Dulloii
Ollicc Manngcr, Sludcnl Lite

^^^^^^

John Esley
Director of Educntioinil

Resources, LE.\J)

Ardith Eyring
Aclniinistrati\e Secretary;

Rcliinon

Fini EyriiiP
Adult Studies Acuciemic

RtTords Cnordinn lor

Norcne Fiacco
Chair of Department facuin:

Education

Douglas Fish
Director ot Financial Aid

Randy Fish
Professor, Engineering

Christine Galbraiih Tammy Gough
I

Educational Specialist. Adult Mental Health Counselor.

Studies Bricklcv Center

Janio Graves
Administrative Assistant.

Finance

Lou ell H. H;:
Professor, Chemistr\-

Anita Henc k
\ ice Piesident of Student

Development & Retendon

B.u ry Huglies
Supers isor/.\techanic

Divine providence, as
Ibme might call it, declared
that Barker's first year at ENC
would also be then-chaplain
Mike Schutz's last year, as he
was called to minister else-

where. In the time following
his departure, there began a
dialogue about who would fill

his shoes. In this dialogue,
there were undercurrents sug-
gesting Barkershould take the
position, but others felt that
asking him to serve as chap-
lain in addition to his full-time

teaching was simply too much
to ask of him. Soon, a balance
was reached in which Barker
could continue to teach full-

time and still be the school's

^haplain.

f Pastor Jeff Barker had
a few words of advice for the
students at ENC. He recom-
mends ""[making] wise choices

with howyou spend your time.

These choices will form your
choices in other areas. Use
your time purposefully." It is

clear, seeing his background,
calling, and plans for this

year, that Barker is using his

time as chaplain purposefully,

and, without a doubt, God will

use him to bless the entire

campus.

By Abby Curtis

^rofessor Jeff ^arlccr

racultq and ^taff - 4,^



1^ Some ofyou may have noticei

^ new face among the faculty storing

semester. Professor Don Easton-
Brooks joined the Psychology/
Sociology department this spring,

now teaching four classes, and in a
very unique way.

One mcjor difference that
students in his Introduction to
Psychology, Lifespan Development,
and Introduction to Sociology
classes have noted is his method of
students taking each of his tests

three different times, each one
having a random set of questions
with student scenarios. One of the
reasons he decided to structure his

tests this way is because he has
seen that "in life we can take tests

more than once,'" and many times
we learn more by doing something
multiple times. »

It is clear that Easton-Brooks
is first and foremost concerned
with students and the quality of
their education. He has mentioned
that he wants students to know
the learning process more than he
wants them to be concerned about
their grade. ""Big universities don't
have this opportunity," he says
from experience. ENC has hopefully
brought him the kind of Christian,

small school setting that he can
work best in. Professor Easton-
Brooks has brought ENCa refreshing

outlook to our classrooms, clearly

showing his concern and dedication^

to his work.

ByJulie Erb 4
^rofessor [^on T aston-firoolcs

Amy Hwang
Reference/Elccimnic

Re'<t)iirr> s LilminAH

EKaJury
Admissions

Marianiia Krtjci-Pap.
Assistant Professor, EngBsl

Daxid Kingsley
Setx^ ork and Sx sterns

M;inascr. ITS

Joyce Klillit h
Director of Academic

Services

Grt'g Koiii.s

W eiglit Jraining Co. I

Jason Kottis
Custodian

Philip X. LaFountain
Assistant Professor. Relimon

Janet Lanham
Professor. Psychology

Tim Lanham
Program Coordinator.

Bricklcv Cenlrr

Dan Lewillce
IXtlahase .Manager. I I.S

Michelle Ledder
Payroll and Benefits

C'onrdinator

Scott Ledder
Computer/InstrticiionaJ

Siipi}orl/Speciali-.t. fl S

Carla Lovett
.Assistant Professor. Histon 'essor. .Mailieniam
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\
Bill Malas AikIctsoii Mar

[^sistant Professor, Religion Enrollmcni . \d\ isor. . Uhili

Smdin

.nula Ak Uonouen
tinancidl .\t1kirs, Acnilt

Snidics

Ainaiula Marbl(
Resident Direelor

.31

Kyle Meyers
Assistant Manager, ENC

Store

j l),ivi(l .\h Ciiuiig
/'resident

l.ind.i ( .'liiiii;

Diaiiii.i M( iJoiioLii^h
(Jllice SLuiager. lirickle\

(tiller

Ciarolyn Mt)rse
Secretary; Athletics

E\'a Neil
l.dueation Specialist, Adult

Studies

Paul G. Nyce
Director. ITS

Brian Olds
Enrollment Counselor

C^luirles X. Owens
Senior Technology Officer.

I TS
'

'

Donna Mowen
lecfi Support

Administrator I I S

Linda Perez
.\ssociate Dean of Students

Crislian Pupa
Tennis Coach/Mailroom

Susan Ranie\
Fuhlicalions Coordinator

Jaek Reardon
Lead Custodian

TerltLi Sa\oie
Assistan t Librarian

J.
llrcN S. Seolt

Resident Director

Mar\ Lou Shea
. hisistant Professor. Religion

iodd Rnd Nam y Ross
Assistant Athletic Director/ Department Cluiir.

lliseh.ill Coach Ps \cln )/( /.S"( )< /( til nf\

l iniolliv Slietler Ben SoniMu :

. \ssociate Piiifessor. Music .\tl\\t>rk lX-\vlopi-r/. Xicluiixi. 1 1 >
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I

Anke Thome
Career Assodaic atid Ck>unsdoi;

BricJdn Center

Brad I hcjrne
Director. Bricklcv Center

John 1 RTiRV
Instructor, Communications

Reba Ticrney
Instructional Resources

IJhniri.in

Karl \'andervoi I

Financial .\id/Spcciiili <

Adult Studies

Ed Vasquez
Accounting Assistant Faculn' Services/Record

Assistant. .Adtill Studies

Renee \ itale

Student Records Specialist.

Registrar

Beth W'ahermire
Cashier, Office of Student

.Accounts

Doris Webb
\ ice President for.Xdnii

& Financial .Aid

William Webb
Senior Director of Business

.Sen ices

Arthur S. \\'ood\vard
Director. Professional

Development Institute

Gerald \\'hetstone
Director of Constituency

Relations

Davv na Williams
Assistant Director, Admissions

Stephen Wolf
Instructor, Education

Lois \\'ood\vard
Student Records. Registrar's

Office

Fran \\ right
Director of Human

Resources

Jessica Youell
.Administrative .Assistant.

Development

Jerr\ Wood
Manager. ENC Ston

if

-\manda Zink 1,

Assistant Director Center

Academic Senices
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Prof. Kenneth D. Armstrong
DEPARTMENT: Business Aaministrcrtion
(visitea for the 2003 04 school year)

k EDUCATION: Has a Ph.D. from
F Northwestern University
CLASSES HE TAUGHT THIS YEAR: Seminar:

I

International Business

Assoc. Prof. Timothy Wooster
DEPARTMENT: Chemistry

^
EDUCATION: Has a Ph.D. from The

University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill

CLASSES HE TAUGHT THIS YEAR: Organic
Chemistry I with lab. General Chemistry
1 wH:h lab. Organic Chemistry II, General

Chemistry II

Asst. Prof. Amy Carleton
DEPARTMENT: English

EDUCAUON: Has a MA. from
Northeastern University

CLASSES SHE TAUGHT THIS YEAR: World
Literature, American Literature I,

Writing Autobiographies, Critical

Writing, Honors World Literature,

Seminar in Literature: American Poetry

Asst. Prof. Don Easton Brooks
^^EPARTMENT: Psychology/SociologyP (started Spring 2004)
W^EDUCATION: MA. from University of
i Colorado at Denver

1 CLASSES HE TAUGHT THIS SEMESTER:
Methods ofSocial Research,

Introduction to Sociology, Introduction

to Psychology, Group Psychology

Asst. Prof. Stephen Lovett
DEPARTMENT: Mathematics/Computer

Science
EDUCATION: Has a Ph.D. from
Northeastern University

CLASSES HE TAUGHT THIS YEAR: Linear

Algebra, Finite Math, Topics in Math,
Modern Algebra I, Introduction to

Discrete Math, College Algebra, Topic in

Modern Algebra I

M^et the new teachers...
M
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The underclassmen of Eastern

Nazarene College have made a

strong impact on this campus. Each

individual student affects another

whether they know it or not. There is a

great deal of servanthood among the student

body, which is seen in everyday activities. These

include sitting with someone at lunch who was
sitting alone, holding a door for someone whose
arms were full, cheering the Crusaders on, the junior

for

each

The underclassmen are a group of

individuals who collaborately provide the

school with new ideas, different cultures, a

vast array of personalities, and many differnt

denominations. But as a whole they are a

group of students who have one faith. How
students carry themselves, influence those

around them which ultimately changes the

atmosphere of the campus from year to year.

This is a campus of continuous transition which

in turn makes it a campus much renewed.

(Jndcrclass - ^> ^

class raising money
community service that

the junior-senior, and the

individual class participates in.



To the Class of ZOO?,

Wait a minute! This is the end of the ZOO^- school year? t^^at means we

are ^eriiors now, right? Wfiere did the last three years go? What will my new role be

campus next year? W'H 1 remain in contact with my friends I've made here after school

What does Godhave in store for me after NC?
|f you're anything lilce me, these are Just a few of the thoughts that run through

your mind when you thinlc about your last year of college. Much lilce our freshman year,

we are about to enter a new time in our lives where we must step out of our comfort

zone and acclimate ourselves to a new lifestyle. Mowever, along the many uncertainties

that we may be facing going into next year, we are also met with a few assurances that

might comfort you. Tbis C.hristian college community will continue stand behind you,

academically, socially, and spiritually as you explore God's will for your life.

As you continue your journey, remember that God is there to light your way.

Lean on Mim in both times of success and times of need and Me will carry you through.

We have much to loolc forward to this next year including both intimidating responsibilities

and enjoyable social activities. ^tiH. take some advice from ferris £>ueller. "L>fe moves

pretty last. |f you don't stop and look around once in a while, you could miss it."

Through Gbrist all things are possible.

Matthew Gonte



DHVLLIS'

•^rresident: Matt Conte
Vice-fresident: Michael Magrans
AcJmin. Assistant: j^evon (^nossen

Social Life: Raclnel Galbraitin

O^iaplain: Andrew forter

mi '' 'mi
1m J 1^

till

Kyle Alspach

Michael AKaro
Timothy Arsenault

Joanna Bair

April Barker

Lindsey Barrett

Brian Bergeron

Alexandra Besitka

Allison Braunius

Andreah Brown

William Brown

Sha\ onne Brumfield

Rhiannon Burch

Rachel Carta

Brian Case

Natale Chew-

Erin Connolly

Matthew Conte

Cassandra Cortese

Jennifer Cousins

Abigail Curtis

Jocelyn Darcy

Marco DeBarros

Joseph Donahue

Jillian Ellwood

Christy Fairbaim

Jocelyn Ferland

Susan Fitton

Jennifer Fitzgerald

John Frazier

T'lie Juniors -



Brandon Frost

Rachel Galbraith

Douglas Gerber

Melissa Gunter

Michael Hammer

Gregory Harjula

Martha Haynes

Matthew Helms

Matthew Holt

Kaylene Huff

Rebecca Hunt

Jennifer Ibanez

Jennabeth Jackson

Martha Jackson

Darren Joyce

Elizabeth Kenrick

Wendy Kingsley

Joshua Knowlton

Alan Kratzsch

Sarah Lent

Earl Lewis

Michael Magrans

Alexander Manchester

Aaron McCabe
Daniel Messier

My name is Marcos l^e£)arros. | was bom and raised on the west CLoast of Africa in a small countrtj callcc

i ^'^5-
I
came here with a childhood dream of becoming a professional soccer payer. A few years bacic, my life could h.-.;

|n the summer of ^99^^ I
liad an encounter with CjoA that revolutionized my whole being, j had alwac-

is,
I
prayed evert) night and went to church on Sunday mornings. £)ut, during an annual church retreat, (jod spo^c

yesterday. "J^hc pastor had already preached and did his regular altar calling, j do not remember what the messagf

to my soul saying something lilce "~|~he life you are living is in vain, you need to turn it over to me." ~Phe next thing

mt) sinful nature was made clear to me, and at the same time the love of CjoA was overwhelmingly real, j have

About a weeic after that encounter with CjoA, \ was once again surprised with a divine appointment,

assembltj which was held at VVoHaston ^hurch of the f\|azarene on the campus of P astern Nazarene (College. |

of "the harvest being plentiful, and the workers being few." "l~he speaker, a retired missionary, urged my gene'

with Cjod, it was made obvious that l^e was calling me to full time ministry. At that point, ] was attending a comm

responding to the call of (jod. About four tjears after my calling, j returned to CNO as a transfer student to 5

~l~lne Juniors



I:laine Midolo

Wendy Miller

John Morgan

Patrick Pasik

Kris Putnam

Wesley Rankin(sophomore)

W Chad Restrick

Jenna Rose( freshman)

Erica Silva

Kc\ in Simonson

Larry Simpson

Trevor Smith

Heather Steppe

Brandon Storie

Kelsey Tow le

Chrissa Vallese

Heidi Van Amburg

Timothy Waltz

Jessica Weatherbee

Jennifer Willette

Peaches Wilson

Daniel Zimmerman

Xlot pictured

"TS^mily'a'nd
1

J'^^l^^JI^'^^^ U-S- in tKc summer

; ;n cKaractenzed by these three words: sports, giris and parttj.

ended churcli, and as far as
1
knew, ] was living a decent life. "Phat

ctli^ to my soul.
I
remember tbat given ^undatj ]ust like it was

s about, but all | know is tbat out of tbe blue, | felt a voice whispering

icmbcr is tbat
| was on mtj knees crtjing like a babq. /\t tbat moment,

tn tbe same since tbat dau.

1 cburcb tbat | attended once was invited to sing at tbe loc.^l district

nission service and tbe message was based upon Jesus' statement

pick up our crosses and continue tbe work of (jod. ,Af''f wrestling

leee and feeling veru unfulfilled. I spoke to nuj pasted' .il^outlege and feeling very unfulfilled,

igion.

larcos larros

DEKWCK BfLL

ePai B1M8XSHI

ALVSSX BOXP.DMXN
BLYTHe BUKKS
GDJON CXK.DOSO

OeVON CNGSStN

jeNNIF£K COPELXND
CHXKLX COKWIN
MATTHew coie

MELISJX CKeSJMXN
jeSSlCX DOS SXNT05

K£NN6TH DKISCOLL

SXIDX £LFXQ,U1K

BFkXNDON ENCSTKOM
Lee ANN eKKINCTON
cHWSTie eveKfTT

KKISTIN FINCHeK
TH£KeSX FISH

MeLXNie FiSHeK

RXCHeL QIKKKD
JONXTHXN HXLe

WILLIXM HXKvey
BP.IXN HULT

PXTWCK ITOTIX

LXKPo/ Kexp^Nev

ceoFFK-ev KONe
JXSON K,P,.UPX

LOKIXNN LXNGILLf

Kep^Kv Lee

vxNessx LevesQue

JOHN Lopes

JXMXL LYONS

SXKXH MeiNSMX
ADiMXN MILLS

CPvXIC MOOW
RUTH MOKXLeS
ADXM KlICHOLS

KeLLy NICHOLS
ezKX ouK

MeLoDv pxce

JOKJATHAKl PASTORIWS

ANDKew popaePv

BeNTt ReOFOKD
MISHX SXNTOSPXCO
ceKSoN seMeoo
JONXTHXN SHOWe
KWSTeN SOLOMON
CXKOLVN SPXHR.

sxPvXH STewxpo:

NJXDINe THeKOUX

AMI THOMPSON
SXKXH THOMPSON
BETHXNV Toye

MOLLy WX<eFI€LD
evxN wxTTe^s

MXTTHeW WeSTON
suzme wHETSToNe

JULie WHIT€
TIMOTHy WILLS

KIKX WILSON
KIKPJv. WILSON
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We returned this year not as green freshman but mature and \A.i5e sophomore

Icind of. ^ure we Icnew fiow to make our way around the campus but most of us wei

5till searching for direction and some of us still had not declared a major yet

believe this process parallels the highs and lows that the ^ophomore (^.lass C^ouni

encountered during our year in service. Yet through it all, we still managed pretty we

for ourselves, even if we were a bit unsure at times. Our hesitant and sometimes era.

steps of planning the table for the homecoming ^treet f^air, to shaving cream on t'r'

student center floor during Rattle of the ^c\cs and even coming around and as^ '

for ijour change for ^oolcs for fastors was nonetheless a wonderful experience. \\

on the council, hope that this year was a time of strengthening friendships, con-

out of shells, and maqbe learning a thing or two. VVe saw it evident in the supp^'

the campus and the class lent to us in everything from the £)lood J^rives and Ci

CLhapels, to the Quincy ~[~een Mother's [^rive.
|
hope everyone found a way to m •

the most of this year, (jjod £)less!



A.

'3 l#

^fresident: Jennifer [banez

Vice-president: Matt £)errian

/\dmin. Assistant: f\onald Klmg
5ocial K^atelijnn ^'^^^'^

dKaplain: Elizabeth K^rislco

Advisor: Dr. Matilda C-asler

Daniel Ambrefe

Ryan Ardrey

Marcus Auguste

Rachel Auguste

Andrew Avila

Matthew Bacon

Brian Baker

Chad Bantjes

Joy-Lynne Barrett

Matthew Berrian

Laura Bostwick

Christopher Bowditch

Lauren Boyd

Maria Brigidi

Kristina Brown

Kirk Burelle

Colin Chapman

Peter Clouser

Luke Cochran

Matt Coder

Amanda Collins

Lindsay Cortis

Graham Crain

Rashindu De Mel

Charissa DeFranca

Melissa Dilworth

Laura Duell

Philip Durost

Belhanie Edwards

Michael England
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Jacqueline Enos

Janet Fairchild

Jessica Fey

Rebekah Foose

Ashley Foskey

(freshman)Casey Foskey

Matthew Gavel

Pamela George

Donald Glisson II

Dana Goblaskas

Travis Grieb

Julianne Hale

Allen Hamlin

Emily Hart

Kevin Hartley

Dawn Haskell

Jenna Hastings

Sarah Hohman
Emily Hollywood

Meghan Holt

Rebecca Hurey

Yoonsun Hyun

Leif Jansson

Rachel Jester

Amy Johnson

i

"I'm one of tFiose wr^a heari: which needs to thrives on some passion or other m
ecjuallt) with an appetite for the arts. "Phis is where being an English major focusing in

1 been able to expand my skills through creative writing and poetrt), but f've also been allow

(^.ampus Camera. |t's here that | can integrate all of mt) passions into one: writing, art, mov

was sixteen, and since then have gained a sincere admiration for other musicians, jfs awes^

otherwise go unnoticed since mt) appreciation for these things lies mostlt) in more unrecognia

and "y~im ^urton, reading books like ~[~be [_ittle frince and poetrtj bi) M-E^-.- and listening

Appleseed CI.ast that have shaped my interests and driven my character, ach of these for'

the old college try (wink) and that it's an amazing thing to find yourself coming alive to new

60 - "y^^ie Sophomores



Ashley Johnson

Kristen Jones

Shannon Joubert

Nathan Jourdan

Stacey KiefTer

Ronald Kling

C ourtney Kosmerl

Elizabeth Krisko

Erin Lafex

Amy LaMay

Nicole LeBlanc

Christopher Lee

Kristal Lee

Matthew Levin

Veronica Levy

Annie Li

Jacob Maclnnis

Sarah MacPherson

Kelly Madeira

Amanda Maffeo

Ryan Magnuson

Rachel Manzo

Jennifer Masse

Patricia Matsuda

Wayne McCloskey

'xist.
I
was born wftiTTrTirTdeliy^L^st^^

lies enters to Iceep mij pulse in rl-iLjthm. Not onlq have

osition of Arts and Entertainment Editor for tfie

'K.5, and especiallt) music. I've platjed the guitar since
|

< l">e able to introduce others to music and art that might

c bands and films, jt's seeing films btj W^s /\nderson

ids like Kadiohead, 7~be Gars, £)illie Molidatj, and the

t art and more have reminded mt) heart to Iceep giving it

I icjue passions.

^ethani'e P dwards
"The Sophomores - 6 I
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Corrie McLaughlin

Bethany Miller

Joanna Miller

Sabrina Modica

M Alberto Moniz

Gabriela Morales

Sarah Morris

Kara Nichols

Danielle Nicholson

Evelyn Nickerson

Angela Noon

Jackeline Novena

Neesha Oakes

John Peck

Kristel Pendleton

Katelyn Petrin

Ana Pimentel

Sara Pomeroy

Alain Poutre

Matthew Reed

Austin Roberts

Neida Rocha Jr.

Jennifer Rogers

Jennifer Ruggiero

Kimberly Russell

Amy Schiren

Amy Schoonbeck

Amy Seltzer

Ward Seymour

Shelley Shakeshaft

6 2 - ~Phe ^ophomores



Matthew Van Hofif

Heather Warmuth

Jennie Warren

Timothv White

Kelly Shaughnessy

Katelynn Shaw

Ha-Scog Shin

Amy ShofT

Susanne Simpson

Jennifer Smith

Laura Smith

Krista Spotts

Andrea Steigleder

Chad Stevens

Daniele Stodden

Erika Stuart

Danyelle Swain

Matthew S\\ artzlander

Amanda Tharp

Melinda Toye

Jessica Travers

Molly Tre\ athan

Noah Tubo

Emily Van Hine

Not "^ictureci
TYLCk ABEL

JULie AFFSX
PiTiK B6HK,XVeSH

JONXTHXN BeP.NXR.D

DXVID B0UCH6K.
INDIKX BKICNOL

ANTHONY CXTXNGSe
C THOMXS CHKUT£NSeN

iK\C CLKKK
CXIL CWSSlNCeK
ALICIX D'OKVXL
ALINX DXCKXCX
KELLY D£VXNY
JOEL DICKINSON
LXUKfN DOHERJY

MeCHXN DK.ISC0LL

MXTTHEW DUKE
SXMUfL DUKXNT
JONXH fOKD

KXTXLIN FKXDLeY
PXBLO cxLvez

ASHLee CHILXKDI
JONXTHXN CIXNXCOPLIS

WXDIX CILLeS

DJ CLISSON II

JEKEMY CWFFIN
JONXTHXN HXLL
ALL6N HXMLIN

MELINDX HXMLIN
MXTTHEW HXKINCX

SHXYNX HXKP6K
PHILIP HXKP.I5

JONXTHXN H6LM
KXTHLetN HtSTEK

KlXTHXNieL HOMER.
jeNNIFEK KINC

TYLEFk KNOWLTON
AiHLfY LXWSON
JOSHUX LONC

RXCHfL LOJCOMB
APR.1L-ANN6 MXLO
SCOTT MXKKXWXN
JXCOB MXYSMITH

M ALIXXNDKINO MONIZ
SUCLI MONTflKO

jeSSICX M0KXL6S
MICHXCL MOkNlNC
AKTUKO OKTfGX
STfPHXNie PINX

CRYSTXL QJJINLXN

W6SLey RXNKlNCttJuNioW)

JOHN ReiD

SXKX RICHXKD
WLXDIMIK ROCHX
SXKXH RUSHING

IsJXKIX SOUFFKONT
jessicx sieKLiN

JOHN SULLIVXN

ANDM TXYLOK
CHXKL£S T6Kfky

DXVID THOMXS
MXTTHEWTHOMXS
APJHUKTUKNCP.
GXBWCLLf VICUt

JONXTHXN WXLK6K
MXTTH6W WXTSON
OWCN WHITE III

ISXXC WOODWXFkD
DXNI6L W00$T6K



^ince our election in ^cptcmhcr, the freshmen class council of the class of ZOO/ has

been actively trying to involve new students in different school activities, president, |<^evin

(Jscinslci, Vice fresident Jalce Manson, Social l_ife K^p- /\rnber {^umond, /Administrative

Assistant >3tacL) Myers, and (Chaplain fablo (jalvez worlced together on a number of events and

fundraising projects.

JJl ^ Our first project was selling popcorn and other refreshments at the Street f^air, followed

by an outreach program, in which we organized people to ralce the surrounding community's

yards during the fall, f^or (Christmas, we had a very successful open mic night and students did

songs, poems, and even gave a dance performance. /\ll the while, fablo ran and organized class

chapels which were ail very inspirational and aimed directly towards freshmen. |n fvlarch, we ran

. an lLNO remake of "^tar ^earch ' which featured performances from nine talented groups and

I individuals, "^tar >3ea''C.b" was also a success, despite problems with the fire alarms.

I ~|~he (Council intends to finish up the 100J>-Z0O^ school year with another community

service project and fundraiser. We hope to end the year strong and we appreciate everyone's

H help in making this a year we'll never forget. VVe look forward to the next three years here at

I and we pray that (jod will use the class of ZOOJ in mighty ways.

I ^incerelij.

I l<(^evin (^jscinski



Ifresident; |<^evin (_^jscinski

Vice-rresidentJake M anson

Admin. Assistant: ^tacy M^ers
Social Life: Amber [^umond
C.l^aplain: pablo Qalvez

Yoshimi Adachi

Christopher Alspach

l:lisc AK arez

Melody Anderson

Stephanie Andrews

Ryan Arnold

Maria Bardales

Michelle Batchelder

Janelle Bausman

Theresa Birmingham

Brittany Boswell

Taryn Buckley

Daniel Bugglin

Claudia Cabrera

Sara Cahill

Kari Carter

Carolyn Chase

Justin CotTey

Rachel Cooper

Jonathan Costella

Amanda Couture

Amber Crow

Drew D'Amico

Keith-Alan DeFranca

Cristle Dennison-Smith

Franchesca Dominique

Andrew Donohue

Mark Douglas

Anita Eucrle

Nicole Fay

~Y\ic f^rcshmen -



Amanda Fish

Jackson Francois

Joseph Frey

AHson Fye

Lauren Gagnon

Jennifer Gentzler

Krystal Goring

Jeffrey Hamilton Jr

Anna Hamlin

Rachel Hamlin

Jacob Hansen

Holly Harrington

Dana Haun

Paul Haynes

Christina Ide

Wanda Jacobs

Anne Jean-Baptiste

Kara Kay

Elisabeth Kemmerer

Jamei Kin"

Charles Kingsley

Ashley Kohlhepp

Derek Krause

Rebecca Kulat

Philip LaFountain

Bins

1 came to E-NCl loolcing forward to tKe opportunities
I
would have to slnare mt) el

as many ministries as possible. |n coming Kere tKough, | found just as mant) gro

growing experience sharing and learning at the same time. 1 know that (jod has ca

but 1 am still not sure what M'S plan is for me. It has been such a blessing to pia

time out of their weelc to devote themselves completely to worshipping God. LI
interests. |t feels opoc^ to know that if (jod starts taking my life in a comple

need here. |~iaving said that, | am still looking forward to another year of I_ate N'j

be involved with. | am so thankful Me has brought me to E-NC- to spend my coll

66 - ~]~he f^reshmen



C handle Leiss

Melissa Leman

Dons Luu

Jennifer Mackin

Julie Man ley

Nathan Martsolf

(iarrell Mayhew
Marvelyn McFarlane

James McNulty

Joanna Michel

Jennifer Mitchell

Christine Monteiro

Iraci Monteiro

Kelly Moser

Brad Mountain

Stacy Myers

Erika Natzel

Kristi Newhook

Rebekah Nickerson

Suzanne Oblom

Da\ id Oliver

Ashlce Page

Megan Parks

Jonathan Patterson

Lindsev Pelletier

ping to become involved with

tat ministered to nuj own needs. |t Kas been sucK a

; into musical ministrtj in some form or another,

3te f\|igKt evert) week and see students talcing

just full of opportunities for people witfi diverse

c-ferent direction,
| will still be able to find wbat

I

c/lrys, and antj otfier ministrtj (jod sees fit for me to

qars witfi so mani) wonderful people.

I!

Pete lenravesi
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Regina Peterson

Stephanie Petsonias

Brittany Pickering

Jennie Pietra

Heather Plasse

Eileen Price

Phillip Ramos

Kasey Regi

Mary Restrick

Genevieve Rivera

Bryanne Ruggieri

Rachel Scholl

Katherine Schuttauf

Rachel Sekinger

Sarah Smail

Dawn Stackhouse

Melodic Stanford

Adam Stewart

Laura Stirling

Thomas Taylor

Ashley Timberlake

Lissa Tovar

Timothy Troxler

Justine Twofoot

Kevin Uscinski

/A^fter sitting and talking with freshman £)racl Mountain, two things became apparent: he loves

Throughout our whole conversation, getting a serious answer to any cjuestion became close to impc-

lolced about his dreams of becoming the sixth member of ~f"he N^w jC'ds on the £>loclc and complaineo

|"he onlq time, throughout the whole interview, | could get his concentration was when | mentioned the

side out of £)rad.

VVhile E)rad played every sport growing up, when he reac\ieA high school, his focus was on b,i

Year" his freshman year and /\ll (Conference both junior and senior year. |~]e was even invited to try oi

year. ~|~he baseball program here was a monumental factor in his decision to attend E-NO this year. E)r

aslced him about the team, he told me how excited he was for the session and how much he enjoyed hi?

around some of the funniest, most genius guys I've ever met in my life."

When asked him if he had anything else to add. £)rad gave me a smirk and | realized the serious

comes once a year...think about that and tell me what you think in the morning."

- Written E)y: Kachel Galbrait

08 - ~f~be [^resbmen



Rachel Webber

Jennifer Westcott

Andrea White

Holly Wilson

Sarah Wineland

Christopher Young

Jonathan Young

Jonathan Youngman

Mandy Ziebart

Kate Znoj

Not pictured
Marie Abiem

am

I<(^rtj5tal /\s,Ltirrc

(jlen A'^idrew

Lilian Arteaga

£)etlnanL) £)ar

Joseph 5>eal

Jmani 2)enjamin

Jennifer ^iacii

Nathan ^ohacs
^arah £)onitto

Michael £)osch

Andrew £)ove

Jessica ^rown
Vincent (3,arita

Joanna (^elestin

Nicolas (^erreto

risos

James (^oleman

Ashletj (^opeland

Joshua (21orbin

(^^hristian (^otto

enamel [^ix

/\mij j^olinger

I^^avid f^uda

/\mhcr Y^umonA

Andrew guren

AiT^anda versman

Ashlet) f^arrell

(^aset) j^oslceij ^see sophomores)

Jonathan f^reburger

Nicole (jifford

Andrew (jrogan

K^ristin
I"
J arris

Joseph M^lm
£)rianne jJenrL)

(Cassandra |~|ernc!c

A^er |~ionore

tJeber [Jonore

j^achel M^Jghes

j<Catherine Hulien

Nicole [Jutchinson

Andt) Jasmin

j<^imberlLj Jeffrey

Shannon Jones

James Ruling

^usanna Leite

I<(^ristin |_ittlehale

Oljana [_lagami

l<C^risten i_opez

Jason Mact)

Adam Marshall

Cjrcg^orij Matj

C-Ourtnetj M'les L^Ji^ Kodriguez

"["imothtj Morrison

Meghan MurraL)

IJang Nguyen
(jarvens Noel

J^anya Ocnos
Kachel Owens
Joel faulsen

|_indsaL) pestilli

l^rian fomante

Maria fousson

Joseph fry

Andrew fuma

L^rilc f^anstrom

Andrew Katliff

f^osilene f^ibeiro

CLhad l^ichardson

Jenna |^OSC(see|uniors)

NatoLja f^utty

(21ha-l<^eisha ^cott

Matthew ^mall

K.ylc ^ousa
"Timothy Stanford

than ^tinehelfer

Ashley "["urner

|<^risten N/asta

Anna Va^c|uez

TimothyWaitleu

Kebccca Welch

^haltjmar Whitehurst

£)rian Winters

Collm Wolf

Adam f^ingius

-1 he thinks he is the funniest man to step foot on this campus.

I

'hat
I
intended to be a short interview turned into two hours.

)w no one informed him there would be snow at ELNd in M'^rch.

i-^eball. Tfiis seems to be the one subject that brought a serious

excelled all through high school, being named "f^ookie of the

c Atlanta 5raves and the Toronto E)lue Jaijs after his senior

|:2;e asset to the team as a iefty pitcher standing at o'^". "Then
|

vs. "Not onit) do
I
get to plaij a sport j love, |

also get to be

,d had come and 2,one. With a straight (ace, he said, "(^hristm.is

3rad Mountain
The f^reshmen - o^""









The Eastern Nazarene College

Crusaders have a competitive

NCAA Division III athletics program,

where the performance of each player

shines in their daily performance during

practices, games, and meets. These ten

teams come together each season to play their

hardest through a much focused effort. As well as

individual strengths, each player contributes to the whole

team which perseveres to go above and beyond.

The outcome of the game displays the spirit of the team as well as

the fans. For example, when the ENC Crusaders beat the Fighting Scots of Gordon

with an 80-73 score. With a great number

of fans sporting red t-shirts and the men's

basketball team pumped up, we were able to

conquer a much desired feat. The Crusaders

have always worked hard to give ENC the type

of sports team they can be proud of. This, in

turn, is seen through the focused performance ^
of each player, ^-n^^^^^^^^—





1 : Pla) ing smart, I'roshmaii

star Kristcn Vasta ckAcrly

avoids an aUt'iiipl lo stc-al

llu- hall l)> dodging her

)pponi'nl. 2: Junior, Joi-

dyn Darcy, fights against

a Gordon defender to

win possession of the

ball. 3: Stephanie Petso-

nias dis])la\s iiinnalehed

on the field.

ENC'S RISINGSTARS

Kn'sten Rivera
For me, soccer has been an activity that has shown me who I

really am. It is a passion that brings out the good and the b,ul

in me. Thankfully, it has mostly been the good rather than

the bad. Playing for ENC for the past four years has brought

out every emotion I could think of I have won, I have lost, 1

have played to exhaustion and have given my all. I have cried,

but most importantly I have laughed too. I am so thankful

for the girls I ha\e ])layed with. They uill forever be in my

heart. 1 will iiexcr regret \\\\ time sj^ent playing for ENC".

Bcthnny Bar
"h has been a privalege to pla\'

with the women on the soccer

team. It has been hard work but

in the end it was all worth it."

1V

From Row: Lcjriamie l^iiigiUr. Uclliaiiv bar, .Slepliamc PeLsomas. Kn^leii Km i.i.

.Maria Brigidi, .\niy ShoH.Jen Westcolt, C^assie Herrick. Brillany Boswell.JoteKn

Darry. Back Row: Coach Chris I^iiii. Kristi .\ewhook. Rachel Cooper. Klainr

Midolo, Nicole Gilford,Jen Smith, Kelly Moser, Sara Di.\. Maria Poiisson. Kn^i' •

Vasta, Nicole Hutchinson, Tanva Ocnos, .A-ssistanl Coaih .\m\ R< \

Ik ENC Women's

I
Soccer team had

^ their best .season

yet this fall, finishing with

the best record in the his-

tory of the women's soccer

program. Ending the

season with a 5- 1 1 -2 record

(3-7-2 conference), the

Lady Crusaders finished

ninth in the Common-
wealth Coast Conference,

one seed short of clinching

a spot in the conference

playofis. They took three

conference teams into

double overtime, losing a

tough game against Curry

with a minute remaining,

and ending with tics

against UNE and Roger

Williams University.

Senior sweeper

Sarah Dix helped orga-

nize the defense, leading

the Lady Crusaders to

conclude their season with

three consecutive shutout

victories. The first shut-

out against Regis College

brought the first Home-
coming victor) in the his-

tory of the women's soccer

program, and the second

kept Colby Sawyer from

making the conference

playoffs. In addition to

their defensive efforts,

senior attacker Kristen

Rivera set the school

record for most career

goals scored. This team

has grown immensely over

the course of the 2003

season, and is looking

forward to an even more

successful season in 2004!

€. 1

^11
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J^^M Ciiias, .\iKlrc\v Tcir.uih.

Dan Gonzalo, Chris KaulTman.

Carson Wolf, and Jimmy Gardner

spent their last year on the soc-

cer field together while setting

high standards for the younger

players. 2: The Fight. 3: E\an

Walters pushes ofT his opponent

to sprint up the wing. 4: Senior

Chris KauHman \ecrs ofT to the

left to fK b\ the defending team.

This fall when
p r c - s e a s o II

started there

was much excite-

ment in the air after

last year's success.

For the seniors, this

was a culmination
of the building of a

team that was started

fotir years ago. For
the underclassmen,
it was their opportu-
nity to play the role

of the final pieces of
the puzzle for a CCC
championship. The
season began with

a bang and a great

win over a team ENG
had failed to beat for

five straight years.

Unfortunately, wins
throughout the season
did not come as easily

as the first. As a team,
there were many ob-
stacles that needed to

be fixed both on and
off the field. There

were many times that

the team played up to

its potential. At the

same time, the team
often settled for medi-
ocrity, which led to a

tough road through-
out the season. In

the end, despite the

disappointments en-

dured, there was a

greater appreciation

for the importance of
what it means to be a

team, this lesson will

surely prove valuable

next year.

-Jesse Ciras

ENC'S RISINGSTARS

James Gardner
Geese love to congregate and lea\ e all sorts of stuff on our soccer Held.

Finally, during a practice m\ sophomore \ear, the w hole team decided

to chase a flock of geese oft' our field. VVe all charged toviards them
screaming but they only staned to fly ofl" once we got within 1 .j \ards

or so. .\s the\ look ofl, I, at the head of the pack, decided to send an

extra message by kicking a ball at one of them. As I « atched the llighl

of the ball it became increasingly clear that it \\ as headed straight for

one of the stragglers. It would be nice if I could aim at the net as well

as I did at this goose. I threw m\ hands on m\ head and grimaced as

the unlucky bird fell to the ground. I felt reall\ bad for a second but

then it got up and fle^\ away. We all laughed about it but I alw a\s look

o\ er ni\ shoulder now when I see a bunch of geese together 1 don't

kni)u if lhe\ are \engeful aninuiN or noi bul lhe\ still make me nerxous.

Andrew Bove
This soccer season was a great

learning experience for me personail)

and fm sure it was also one for us as a

team. I am very' excited and confiden

going into next year and I can't wait

to see what is in store for our team

76 - 5ports



From Row: Jimmy Gardner. Trevor Smith, Chris Kautlman, Dan Gonzalo,

Andrew Telraull, Joshua Corbin. Andrew Bove, Wladimir Rocha, Naic

Bohacs. Back Row: Marco DeBanos, Mario G. Moniz, Jonathon Frebiirger

Eric Clark, Carson Wolf, Brian Pomante. Jesse Ciras, Evan Walters, Colin

Wolf, Eric Ranstrom, Daniel Wcx>ster.



This year's Women's

Volleyball team

made great strides

towards establishing EXC as

a team to be reckoned with

in the Commonwealth Coast

Conference. They finished

this season 20-10 7-2 in the

CCC), adding seven more

wins to last year's record of

13-15. The team beat the

University of New England in

Lahue Gymnasium in a thrill-

ing five game match to make

it to the conference semi-fi-

nals, where they bowed out

at Gordon College against the

hated rivals in three games.

However, for those look-

ing to exact revenge, next year

holds much promise. The
volleyball team is not losing

a single player to graduation

next year so they look to be

harder, better, faster, and

stronger next year. Coach

Derek Schmitt fully e.xpects

the team to win more than

20 games and make it to the

conference championships

next vear.

A
i

Some of the players who

will help to make that possible

are setter Molly Wakefield and

middle hitter Amber Crow;

both of whom were named to

the First Team .\ll-Conference

accompanied by middle hitter

Courtney Kosmerl, who made
Second Team All-Conference.

Be sure to keep your eyes

and ears open next fall for

what looks to be an outstand-

ing volleyball season. With a

full host of stellar returning

players and a few talented

freshmen, the ENC Women's

Volleyball team will be a

force to be reckoned with.

ENC'S RISINGSTARS

Amber Crow

The team this year is totally different

than any team I've played on

before. The girls are amazing and I

love the fact that we ne\'er give up.

MoUv Wakefield
li I had to quote something from this past \olleyball sea»

I would probably jast say that, the success that our tc;

e.xperienced was due to hard work by both the pla\rrs a

the coaches. I've ne\er been a pait of such a fiin and h;

woridng team, where I truly felt that everyone's goal \

the same, and that was to be successful as a team, not

indi\idua]s. If it were not for that, there is no doubt in i

mind that we would have never done as well as we c y

75 -5ports



rninl Rf>w:.Jcnnic Pirtia, Frika Nat/rl. MdlK \Vak( liold. Rachel Galbrailli,

Heather Steppe. Kase\ Rei;i. Back R(m: AssislanI Coach Matt Groom,
.Assistant Cioach Mike. Johnston. Heallier Wanmith, CaroK ii Spahr.

Counne\ Kosinerl, Aniher Orow. jcimirer Black. Cioach Derek .Schinilt.

m lir

IVeslimait. Jen Black ivaches for the quk V.

) o\er (lie net. 2: The Woniens \bllcyball

leam unites together belon- the game to

])iim|) each other up for anotlier win. 3:

Racliel Galhraitli enjo\s a gtxxl laugh after

diving for another hard-hit ball. 4: Heather

Warmuth. sophomon-, pn-pain-s to make a

licive spike. 5: Captains Molly Wakefield

,ind Rachel Cialbrailh. ti: tlounne> Kos-

inerl waits lor the ball to descend to make a

^^^eel kill. 7: C'arolyn. .\mber. and Heather

hiijh-live each other alter an .iwesonie pla\

5forts





1 : Shaxonnc Bruin-

fidd squill is inlo the

sun waiting for tiic

pcrlcct second to

swing her racket. 2:

Jessica Travers waits

in anticipation for the

opposite team to serve

the ball. 3: Sopho-

more Molly Tre\a-

ihan watches the ball,

intent on slamming

it ]3ast iier opponent.

V

ENC'S RISINGSTARS

Denise Mingledorff
Playing \';irsity Tennis the past 4 years has been one of the greatest

tilings I've experienced at ENCi. Tni definiteh going to miss all the

fim times with my girls on the team, ..playing in the snow at Nichols.

<il\\ .\\ s gciting lost in Salem, eating out after away matches, and eating

at coach's house tor dinner. We've inipro\ ed so much since I started

playing here, and this year our record w.is 6-9, making us eligible to

play in the hrst round of the CCC Tournament! .\s a senior, I couldn't

ha\c asked for a belter gift.

Sarah WineJand
/e always w anted to play tennis, but I never got

the chance. So this year's season was such aii

exciting opportunity for me. It was challenging

ce I had to learn a new sport, but the team was
'ery encouraging and supportive. I had a great

first season, and I can't wait to do it again next

year!

f f
"} ennis this fall

I season was

1 awesome. We
came back from

summer break ready

and willing to do

whatever the coach

had set for us. Dur-

ing pre-season the

team worked on many
things with Coach

Hardee who contin-

ued to put us to the

test, making sure that

they we were fit and

ready to go through

the season. Hardee's

main focus was trying

to instill in the team

the use of the cross-

court shots and make

every hit count.

Lissa Tovar

and Sarah Wineland,

the only freshmen,

brought a lot of

strength to the team.

They had a

great attitude

and were

very eager to

learn new things. Re-

turning sophomores

Molly Travathen and

Jessica Travers, junior

Shavonne Brumfield,

and seniors Amy
Borden and Denise

Mingledorf brought

back their talents

and they were better

than ever. Every-

one on the team has

their own individual

strengths, making the

team better as a

whole. Our team

became so much
stronger and we
accomplished the goals

of the season and for

the first time in a long

time we made it to the

quarterfinals! We may
have lost but we made
it and that's all that

mattered to us. Now
we just have to kick

it up a notch

for next year

and I know
we can do it!

Sports - 8 I



I The Men's Cross Counir\ Team
lakes their first step in the Hoine-

comiiig race. 2: .-Vshley Adams
pushes herself to the limit at the

last leii; ol' the race. 3: JefT and

Da\e hug each other to show the

wacky side of the Cross Countrs

team. 4: The Men's Team unites

in prayer l)ef()re their meet.

Coach Ed Gard-
ner, in his 4'''

year, led the

men's and wom-
en's teams to 5''' and 6'"'

place conference respec-

tively. The men, who at

the CCC meet finished

a scant eight points out
of 3"' place, were led by
a trio of young runners
including sophomore
Chad Bantjes and rook-

ies Dave Boucher and
Matt Coder. The team
continued its proud if

not always storied ways
as senior runner Aaron
Wilson picked up Senior
Scholar Athlete hon-
ors for the CCC. The
highlight of the season
came at the Homecom-
ing Meet where most
of the men's team ran
personal records to

edge a superior Emer-
son team for the first

ENC Homecoming vic-

tory in recent memory.
New talent includ-

ing, freshmen Rachel

IB

Cooper and Amanda
Fish also inspired the

women's team. The
squad had to overcome
the loss of last year's

entire team except for

veteranjen Bodley. The
women improved great-

ly throughout the year
reducing their times

steadily from the season
opener. Cooper stood

out and received a num-
ber of individual awards
at meets during the year.

Both teams will be tough
next year as only two
runners are graduating.

ENC'S RISINGSTARS

Aaron W 'iJson

It has been a pri\ilege to run cross-countrv' the past foiar

years. Not only ha\e I had the satisfaction of competition

and personal improx emcnt but I ha\e gotten to know many
wonderful teammates on a din'erent le\el. There is no one

memoiy that epitomizes my running career, but somewhere
betAveen getting lost in Blue Hills, teammates peeing their

pants, winning this year at homecoming, and a great coach

we call eddie, one begins to understand what it means to run

cross-counti"\.

Amanda Fish
Cross-c Duntn w as really one of the best parts of my life this seni<

Prac tice always made me hysterically happy and I would have a

ridiculously wonderful time with the others on the teani. Runniiit;

I reated tremendous inner strength in all of us; you could see it in

peo|3le as ihcy improved and dro\ e harder for high goals. I think

)eople who run cross-countrv- are a litde off. ^bu have to be sonic

( raz\ to NoluniariK wake up at 7:30 in the morning on a Saturd.r

so that you can ride in a van for rwo hours only to nin as fast as \

possibly can in the freezing cold for 3 or 4 miles until you wish \ c

wen- dead, and still want to do it asjain the following week.
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From Row. Matl C^odcn jclF Haniillon. Dave Boiu lirr. Matt

li man. Middle Row; Aaron \\'ilsoii. Jen Cousins. Ashl(-\ Adams,
Ijtchel C\)oprr. Coach (iardncr. Bac k Row: I'lisahrili Krmmcrcr.

Pliil Harris. Cluid Haiiiirs, Ainanela Fisli.



1: Captain andJunior Alison Brau-

iiiiis brings the ball down the side-

iinf racing to get a lay-up 2: The
ENC Women Crusaders gather

round for a last minute game plan.

3: Corrie McLaughlin takes a fe\\

practice free throws before the big

game. 4: Captain and Senior

Vanessa Ayersman is ready to bring

the rock home.

Fiiniily. If v\e

learned one thing
this season, we
learned what it

meant to turn a team
into a family. We started
practicing in October,
steadily working on our
conditioning, skills, and
team dynamic. Each da\
was its' own challenge, as

we learned how to work
together and play as one.
We hit bumps along the
way, but our road ended
in the play-ofFs, a goal we
made as a family, and ac-
complished as a family.

Finishing the sea-

scjn with a record of 1 1

and 14, we proved that
we c-ould play with any
team in our conference,
but that we still have a lot

of work to do in the sea-
sons to come. We entered
the season with nowhere
to go but up, and mono-
polized our strengths to
finish the season with a
respectable record.

Much of our
success as a team can be
attributed to our com-
mitment to work hard in

practice and our sheer
desire to do well. We had
a lot of individual "key
players," but our real

mination as a team, not
singling any one player
out.

We certainly ap-
preciated the supports of
the ENC community this

season. Our home games
were always more excit-

ing because we knew we
would have a supportive
crowd cheering for us the
whole way. So, thank you
for being a part of our
triumphs and failures,

and showing unwavering
encouragement no mat-
ter what the outcome.

We look forward to

next season with much
anticijDation and excite-

ment. We have a lot to

build on, namely our
"family" approach to

tciim-building success.

-Corrie McLaughlin

ENC'S RISINGSTARS

Vanessa Ayersman
By far this season was the best out of all four years l'\ <

played for EXC. We truly were a team — a family. .After

three difficult seasons it was such a blessing to have

made it to the pla)ofTs on top of having such team unit\

and two wonderful coaches. God has proven Himself

faithful once again in answering m\- prayer for blessing

the team. I'm excited for all the girls plaving next year; 1

know it will be an even better year.

Eiika Natzel

The season was both more and less than I expert !

That's what being the underdog does to a person. You

push yourself to prove eveiAone wrong, and end i

realizing that despite the tremendous amount of uoi

you still never reached your full potential. And this ted

has a lot of potential. I am so excited for the next thn

years with these girls. More memories, even more wins.
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The 2004 Women Crusader Basketball team is: Amy Seltzer,

Jessica Noyes, Brittany Boswell. Kayiene Huff, Erika Natzel,

Kathleen Hester. Rebecca Welch, Corrie McLaughlin, Brianne

Henry, Vanessa Ayersman, Kristen Vasta, Allison Braunius, and

Coach Hardee.

(6)

-1

."): I Vcslini.iii Rclx'c i a Welch goes up lo make

anoiher i)ne ol lier lanious la\-iips. 6: Fifsh-

iiian Brianne Henn ties her laces in prep.ira-

tion Ibr another stnms; defense piTforniance.

7: Erika Natzel gets some air to nail a beau-

tiful lay-up. 8: On the sidelines, the team

vsatches on while hoping for iuiother win.





1: Malt Clicwniiis's pow-

c'liioiisc clii\i"s wiMi" a key

pari in ihc Crusader's 2004

season. 2: Travis (iricb

goi-s up Irom the luidcr llic

basket lay-up. 3: Captain

Edson Cardoso searches

across the court looking lor

an open man.

r I 1 ht' Eastern Naza-

I rcnc College

I men's basketball

team returned

in September with goals

of winning the Com-
monwealth Coast Con-
ference championship

and earning a trip to the

NCAA tournament. The
crusader team lacked in

height with 6'6" Jamal
Lyons sitting out the year

and 6'9" Larry Kearney

sidelined with a knee

injury. One thing the

Crusaders did not lack

though was heart and the

ability to grow as a fam-

ily. The Crusader team

faced a couple of issues

early in the season, but

was able to pull through

and focus on what need-

ed to be accomplished.

The Crusaders picked

up their first win versus

Emerson College and

later through the year

rallied on a three game
win streak, which dealt

in beating long time ri\ al

Gordon Col-

lege. The Cru-

saders struggled

through the

season picking

up wins, which

resulted in no

post -season
play. It was the

first time in three years

the team had not made
the playolfs.

Senior captain

Matt Chewning was

named honorable men-
tions in the league and
senior transfer Dan Bow-
er played a big role on

olfen.se and rebounding.

The Crusaders return

four seniors as well as

underclassmen next year.

The up tempo style and
defensive abilities are

what the Crusaders want

to improve on for next

year. The unselfish play

of point guard Derrick

Bell and scoring threat

of Edson Cardoso will

be some of the things to

look forward to next year.

Coaches Corey Zink and

Kevin Roach will contin-

ue to work hard at teach-

ing the team how to phn^

disciplined basketball

and continue to preach

the importance of liv-

ing for the Lord. The
Crusaders want to thank

all the fans for

supporting the

team and invite

you all to come
out again next

year! "Thank
you and God
Bless"

-Edson Caixioso
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Junior Pitcher .\Jlison Brauiiiiis

uses her entire body to send a fierc i

strike right past her opponent 2;

Kathleen Hester runs right b\

C:urr\"s #3, who tried in vain to

get another out for her team 3:

Sophomore Meghan Holt. knov\n

(or her split catches, stretches

her body in anticipation for the

coming ball 4; Captain and lone

senior Katie Lumley scopes out the

held waiting for the perfect time to

steal a base

The 2004 Varsity

Softball Season
was a grand slam.
Curry College

head coach, Bruce
Weckworth, was quoted
saying, "This is the best
Softball team ENC has
put out in three years."
And he is certainly

right. The Common
Wealth Conference met
their match as the Lady
Crusaders often lead
their opponents into

extra innings. Freshman
Rebecca Welch and
junior Allison Braunius
were a dynamic duo on
the pitching mound. And
freshman Jen Westcott
united with Co-Captin
Jocelyn Darcy and junior
Kaylene Huff for an all-

star outfield. The Lady
Crusaders made the most
of their short season. The
February fund raiser was
as a big hit, in March the
team headed to Florida
for The Gene Cusic
Collegiate Classic, and
April was full of double-
header games. Stand out
attitudes from freshman
Kelly Moser and

sophomore Wenslynn
Cordon brightened up
the field on rainy days.
The dedicated team
pushed their bodies to

the limit as proven by
freshman Kristen Vasta's

busted nose, catcher
Kathleen Hester's
broken thumb and
first baseman Meghan
Holt's split leg catches.

Head Coach Linnea
Anderson and the ENC
Softball program have a
promising future, as co-
captain Katie Lumley is

the only 2004 graduate.
Congratulations to this

year's spirited women
and good luck next
sprmg.

_^^^y^ Lumley

ENC'S RISINGSTARS

Jen Wescott
I have really enjoyed playing this year. I love all the girl-

on the team; we are so close, spiritually and emodonallx -

and that created a better chemistry and atmosphere fo

everyone. Not only was this year fantastic, but I am aK'

greatly anticipating ne.xt season. \\t aren't losing an\
y

seniors and we're expecting a talented freshman class.

Jocelyn Darcy
I am alwa\s pumped up to play this sport. Playii

with girls that have so much heart make softball su(

a great experience. AU the girls on the team play wi

with each other and off the field we are just as clos

Through all the years I have played, the team continu

to grow into a close-knit family, and this year the teajj

keeps on surprising me with our unity and closene^^'

orts

I



loiu Row: Ki'lly Moscr, W'onslyiin Cordon, Jc-n Wrscotl. Jocclyn

Dairy, Allison Braunius, Back Row: Coach Linca Anderson,

Kaylene HufV, Kathryn Lumley, Rebecca Welch, Kristen Vasta,

Meghan Holt, not pictured: Kathleen Hester

."): FiTshinan Rebecca Welch prepares

lo pound the ball into the outfield for

.uiothiT ijreal hit 6: Chaplains Kaiie I.umley

and JiHcKn Daa) pose for the camera,

|)T-<Hid of iheir team's success together on

and oil' tiie licld 7: The team huddles

loijciluT w.iiling lor a livsh start in a new

ij.unc 8: Kell\ Moser anxiously waits

lor the b.ill to slide towards home plate

lor her chance lo swing and get on base
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ENC Tennis had
a solid season
this year. Led by
senior captain

Jfared Willemin along
with # 1 stud Craig
Moore, the men's team
made the playofTs for the
first time in a long time.

The year started

out with a spring break
trip down to Hilton
Head, South Carolina
for a week of tennis and
the beach. Though they
didn't puck up a win
while down there, it set

the mark for the rest of
the season.

With wins over
Endicott, Wentworth,
and arch rival Gordon,
the team competed in

every match it was faced
with. Everyone got in

on the action, including

Jake Maclnnis and
freshmen sensation, Phil

LaFountan.

Seniors Jimm\-
Gardner and Dan
Zimmerman, along with
graduate student Doug
Chapman were integral

parts of the team as well.

K-evin Simonson had a
great year with the best

singles record at 9-3.

First year
coach, Chris Popa,
with his dedication to

the program may have
started a dynasty. Tell

those rich boys at Salve
to watch out.

-Dan Zimmerman

ENC'SRISINCSTARS

Jared WiUemin
Playing tennis this year was great. The best part would ha\ e to

be going down to Hilton Head Island, SC during spring break.

The guys who went were some of my best friends. \S'e had a

great time just hanging out and tennis was pretty cool too! .Also,

getting food after matches is always a highlight for myself- we

took a pounding at Cheeseburger and like kings at Boston

Market!!! On a more serious note, making the playoffs was a

good accomplishment for the team.

Philip LaFountain

I

Tennis is a lot of fun. Being outside this lime of

always great, and these guys are so awesome. Thc\

n

so hilarious and we get along so well together. Popa i'-

.

I

a really fun coach and he makes practices fun. I ll n

the senior guys next year, but Tm hoping for another

I

season. Tennis is a lot of fun.
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mi' .1'' ^^wii3

1

,,,:.wl 1

(5)

•ont Row:Jimmy Gardner. Philip LaFountain, Jacob Mac Iiini>

ack Row: Dan Zimmerman, Doug Chapman, Jarod Wlllcmin.

Craig Moore, Coach Popa.

5: Doug Ohapin.iii fiirs ihc ball across the

iicl and wali lu-s as llic oiIut man misses 6:

Jimm\ (JaixhuT rlcgantlv pn-pan-s lo kill the

l>all 7:C:iaii;M()»r«'sor\fsitp.i.st his opponent.

8: Jiniior Ke\iii Simonson begins to ser\e

ilu- b.ill 111 ealih his opponent oil gtiarrl





1: Batter Up! It's

Greg Harjula at

the plate. 2: Leif

Jansson readies for

the quick out. 3: Eric

Haines is not only

good with a bat, but

he can catch loo.

ENC'S RISINGSTARS

Brad Mountain
I've been placing the game of baseball since I was able to walk.

Growing up in Newjersey, it was tough to find teammates that

lo\ed the "game" as much as I did. But. when I came to ENC
not only did I find a close-knit group of guys who loved the

game, but I also found something that you cannot find at most

schools and that is a base of morals and values. So this season I

have grown not only as a person but also as a person that God
wants me to be.

Jay McPheison
Being a iiifiiibcr of ttie baseball team was one of" my greatest memories
at ENC. Pi;n ing ha.s r»ot only foaed me to grow as an athlete, but also

a,s a leader, a friend, a musician (the baseball songs), a seivant, and a

man o( character and integrit\-. There are so many memories I uill

never foi-get; trips to Ft. Myers where we f)onded and pla\ed some great

baseball, j-term practices where we had to run more line drills than we
could count, and I'll ne\er forget 153 stitches. It has trul\- been a blessing

to be a part of this team, and I look fonvard lo hearing about the future

success of the F.XC; Crusader Baseball Te.mi

I he .Men's Ba.seball team: Jon .Showe, James (iarvir. John .\lortjan. .\J.

Turner, Dan .Ambrefe, Graham Crain, Tyler Abel, Jason .McPlierson. .Mail

I

ll.iringa. Ix-if Jansson. (ireg Harjula. Mall Sw art/.lander, Eric Haine>. Brian I

W.ikulinski. BrafI Moimlain. Charles Terr\. Tim Morrison. Coach: Todd R<-if)l

rriThe ENC Cru-

I sader Baseball

\ team had a break

out year in 2004, passing

the schools all-time wins

record and setting many
new records along the

way. The Crusaders fin-

ished the season with a

25-9- 1 record overall and

finished 3"' in the CCG
regular season standings

with a 14-6 record. The

Crusaders swept arch ri-

val Gordon and also beat

the nationally ranked

Baldwin-Wallace Yellow

Jackets while on

their spring trip ^^^^
to Fort Myers, HmK^^
Florida! After jH^fk

not making the confer-

ence playoffs last season

and being picked to fin-

ish the season seventh in

the preseason conference

polls this year, the Cru-

saders shocked everyone,

but themselves, by mak-

ing the CCC playofis as

a 3 seed and hosting the

first home playoff game

in six years. The Crusad-

ers' success was based on

strong leadership, dura-

bility from the pitching

stair, scrappiness, hard

work, team camarade-

^^^^^ l ie and pla\ing

jH^H c\ ci") da)' like it

PV^^I was our last!

Sports -i? 3'





The clubs and organizations

of this community have a core

vision. Each individual group meets

in order to reach out to others, to inspire

others, or to praise the Lord. These groups

provide a way for many different students to

come together as a whole to share their similar

interests. They represent the core of their mission in

order to spread their vision outward to the ENC community.

Each year we are proud to include new clubs and

organizations to this section. This year we have a couple new

groups including Best Buddies and the Dance Ministry. Best Buddies is a

non-profit organization dedicated to enhancing the lives of people with mental

retardation by providing opportunities

for one-on-one friendships. The Dance
Ministry is a group who bless the student

body through their dance routines during

musical performances and basketball games.

The clubs and organizations provide the

campus with a core vision among all who participate.

These are groups where people can express

themselves individually while keeping a tradition alive.

(_.lubs and O^'^^nizations -



w,hat can I say about my SGA people, you mean so much to

nie, and I want to say thank you to each of you. Gerson, Keri

"aka the Legend", Aaron, Lindsey, and Chris. Most students

on this campus will never know how hard you all worked, or

how much dedication and dexotion \ou each have for your

jiositions. I could not ha\e asked for a better group of people

to work w ith and to spend ni)- senior year with. Through all

of the crazy events, that always work out (Right Keri?), the

late nights and the stressful meetings I will always carn^ so

man\' fond memories of our time together. I am certain that

the Lord will use each of you in some miraculous way.

Good luck to all of you in the coming years, and God Bless.

Through Christ ALL Things Are Possible

Jon "Tiny" Lanham

~ Cl-lubs & O''^3nization5



want to thank every General SGA
member for all their hard work, dedication

and devotion to their positions. You a

worked so much harder than anyone

asked or expected you too. Your work

and leadership this year has demonstrated

exacdy what a student leader should

look like, and how a student leader must

have the heart of a servant in order to

lead one's peers. I feel blessed to have

worked with all of you and I trust that

the Lord will use each and ever)- one of

you according to his plan. God Bless and

(jood Luck. Always remember. Through

Christ ALL Things Are Possible,

Mill JT
mm ^Cfier^l SM/Jon "Tiny" Lanham, Aaron Wilson,

Lindsey Barrett, Chris Kauffman, Keri Miller, Gerson

Semedo, Janelle White, Matt Conte, Jen Ibanez,

Kevin Uscinski, Amanda Maffeo, Martha Jackson,

HR Julie Erb, Darren Joyce, John Frazier, Amanda Marble

(2.iubs & Organizations - ^
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Campus Camera: Editor-In-Chief: Julie

Erb, Layout Managers: D.J. Glisson III and Joe

Donahue, Business Manager: Aadit Situala, News
Editor: Sarah Hohman, Arts & Entertainment

Editor: Bethanie Edwards, Sports Editor: Matt

Bacon, Copy Editors: Dan Messier and Duquette,

Photography Editor: Stacey Kiefier, Photographers:

Jon Kim and Kris Putnam

T,he Campus Camera changed its look this year going

to a tabloid layout and a full page photograph at the

front of every issue. We brought back Around Town
and the Top Ten, as well as adding Dear Peach Tree as

our regular add-ins. We also had several feature articles

that raised eyebrows around campus, including a sur\e\

article questioning racism at our school, several articles

discussing the spiritual integrity of students, and even an

article discussing the problem of pornography at Harvard.

Jr 'S - CTJubs & Organizations



T,his year the Nautilus year-

book has taken on a whole

new look. We have decided

to do a trilogy for the next

three yearbooks, which will

be titled The Renaissance,

The Preservation, and The

Culmination. This year we

focused on new beginnings

forENC as a whole. We have

emphasized new clubs and

organizations, new athletes,

new faculty, and new talent.

The staff this year has done

a great job bringing together

all that will make up this

new and improved yearbook.

Nautilus: MarthaJackson: Editor in Chief, Colin M,
Chapman: Assistant Editor and Design Chief, Erica Silva:

Business and Advertising Manager, Rachel Galbraith:

Photo Editor, Justine Twofoot: Sports Editor, Krista

Spotts: Clubs and Organizations Editor and Photogra-

pher, Dan Bugglin: Underclass and Faculty Editor, Martha

Haynes: Social Life Editor, Andrew Rankin: Photogra-

phcrjon Kim: Photographer, Brian Case: Photographer

C^liibs Organizations - ^'-^
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CO

he Accountability Review Board is formed to keep all stu-

dent government officials accountable for their work. Through

monthly checks of the Student Government folders, ARB
seeks to ensure that aU government officers are keeping up

with their required responsibilities. The Board did an excel-

lent job this year by faithfully giving up their time to serve

the student body in a capacity that many students do not see.

Yet this role is still vital for the continuation of a successful

student government. Darren Joyce held the posidon of ARB
Chairperson, and with his council of students they diligendy

made sure that all requirements and responsibilities were met.

I OO - Cllubs & O'"g3nization5



TThe Commuter Council had a

great year with coffee hours and

fund raisers. There were multiple

newsletters mailed out to keep the

commuters in touch with events

that were going on around campus.

The Council's goal was to bridge

the gap between the residents

and commuters. It will remain a

constant goal and challenge, that

one day the gap between the two

groups will disappear and that the

commuters will feel just as part of

ENC that the residents do! Praise

God for his strength this year!

Commuter Couhcil: President/ Rep: Amanda
Maffeo, Vice President: Jonathan Walker, Member:
Sara Richard

he Christian College Demo-

crats is a new club that was

formed this year for the purpose

of representing a Christian Dem-
ocratic viewpoint to the student

body. They are slowly accom-

plishing this goal through a series

of lectures and general meetings

used to create an open minded

environment about different

political viewpoints. One-by-one

they are educating the students

of ENC that you can in fact be

both a Christian and a Democrat.

Christian College Pemocrats: Matt

"Dutch" van Hoff: President, John P. Sullivan:

Vice President, Luke Cochran: Administra-

tive Assistant, Colin M. Chapman: Chaplain

r lubs (S- Oi'i2,3nization5 - lOi



History Club: President: Heather Smith, Vice

President: Erin Ritzman, Secretary: Michele Prevost,

Treasurer: Charla Corwin, Senior Rep: Zack VVinderl,

Junior Rep: Matt Holt, Sophomore Rep: Alain Poutre.

X he HisKjry Club is imcri-si-

ing because it's not just for history

majors. Instead, we tr\ to do a few

(•\ cnts that are open to the w hole stu-

dent body in addition to some events

exclusively for histor)' majors. This

year we went on a trip to the U.S.S.

Constitution and had a mo\ie night

open to everyone. We also had

"Finals Breaks," a Thanksgiving

dinner, a Christmas party and the

annual Senior Banquet for history

majors. Each year we hope to grow

in order to give all the students more

( hances to hand out, have fun and eat

food while presenting some history!

As

Religioh Club: President: Julie White, Vice Presi-

dent: Andrew Magnuson, Administrative Assistant: Allen

Hamlin (on leave), Chaplain: Genevieve Rivera; Members:

Sarah Hilton, Ben Scholl, Cara Drake, Claudia Cabrera,

Jon Gianacoplis, Sarah MacPherson, Alex Manchester

a brand new club this year, the

Qoph A\dn Het Religion Club has

spent a great deal of time creating

and amending its goals and working

out the "kinks" that any new organiza-

tion faces. It encouraged its members

to explore other religions and pro-

xided a means to do so, thus shed-

ding stereotypical views of particular

religions and gaining new knowledge

about them from first-hand experience.

Each member has been a prayer part-

ner for Christians around the world

who are persecuted for their faith.

This year they were paired up with

Christians in China. It has supported

charities through financial donations

as well as providing necessity items; it

also hosted colloquiums and invited

its members to religious seminars. It

also helped fund students who wished

to become members of the Wesleyan

Theological Societ)' in order to partici-

pate in its conferences. With the first

> ear under its belt, it hopes to start off

at full speed next year. Look for us!

-
^^^^^^^^^
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T,he Eastern Nazarene Col-

lege chapter of Psi Chi is dedi-

cated to the enrichment of its

members and students lives

through encouraging, stimulat-

ing and maintaining excellence

in academics and advancing

the science of psychology.

Fsi-ehi: President: Christy Fairbairn, Vice President:

Carlos Tavares, Secretary: Nancy Fontaine, Treasurer:

Noel Cooper; Members: Natale Chew, Jana Cramer,

Julie Erb,James Gardener,Jaime Govoni,John MacLeod,

Aaron McCabe, Denise Mingledorir, Carolyn Murphy,

Ben Scholl, Kevin Simonson, Heidi VanAmburg, Tara

Walters, Carrie White, Carson Wolfe, Dan Zimmerman

I SASW(StudentAssociation ofSocial Workers):
President: Marthajackson, Vice President: Ryan Ardrey,

-J-
Secretary: Lauren Boyd, Chaplain: David Boucher, Trea-

surer: Janet Fairchild

T,he Student Association of Social

Workers is a group of nominated

officers who come together twice

a month to brainstorm volunteer

opportunities within the Qiiincy

community. This year we helped

out with the Snugg Harbor School's

Halloween Haunted House and
present a donation. The student

body was able to help 300 families

have an enjoyable Christmas. We
also gave 6 people a Thanksgi\ -

ing dinner through the Boston

Rescue Mission. Our mission is

to reach out into the community

and help those the best way we can.

CLIubs 6- Organizations - 1 05



± he Beta Phi Mu Biology Club has

had several events since the beginning of

the year including Mario Kart Competi-

tions, holiday parties, plant sales, and the

famous Annual Senior Biology Banquet.

This year, the Biology Club doubled its

efforts to help promote a sense of commu-
nity amongst the students and faculty here

at ENC as well as helping to spread aware-

ness of the inner workings of Shrader and

the hard workput forth by science students.

1 - (21lubs & Organizations
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Physics and ^hgrneemg Club:

Chairman: William Brown, Financial

Officer: Brian Hult, Secretary: Larry

Simpson; Student members: Tim Waltz,

Matt Conte, Joanna Cook, Matt Helms,

Wesley Rankin, Tim Troxler, Saida Elfa-

quir, Martin Paulsen, Chad Stevens; Fac-

ulty members: Professor Maxim Chtang-

eer, Dr. Randall Fish, Dn John Free, Dn
LeRoy Hammmerstrom, Dr. Steve Lovett

- he Physics and Engineering Club was created by

1
ople, wanting to participate in research and engineer-

i < projects, but lacked the resources and support. With

(ir brothers and sisters in the mathematics computer

f ences, we funded research in hydrogen fuel cells and
te construcdon of a fire-fighdng robot. Also, we have
( 'ered activities such as movie nights, games, lectures and
i Uional Engineering week. "Geeks of the world unite!"

(^lubs 6- Organizations - lO'
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I auseway is a ministry that is

focused on outreach. We take

to heart the Great Commission

with the goal of going into the

world to make disciples. We
strive to equip the students and

to provide opportunities to reach

the campus, Quinc); and the city

of Boston with the good news.

nizations



v.erse of the Week is an on campus

ministry that reaches out to our com-

munity ol' believers through a diircreni

verse each week. Although we are not

big in size we are big in dedication to

what the Lord has in store lor us. We
provide encouragement through God's

word to those all around us and lor

each individual to see. Each time

we meet we are faced with the new

challenge of choosing a verse that will

reach each individual who reads it. We
always leave feeling satisfied about the

work we are doing for the Lord and

hope that the verses have served

as encouragement to each reader.

Barnabas has been a blessing

to those involved this year and

hopefully to those on campus.

The creativity that was used

in the notes was sometimes

sweet, sometimes serious,

mostly hilarious, and best of all

- encouraging! Thank you for

the good times! May God bless

you this summer and beyond.

Ifarhabas: Leader: Melissa Helms; McMiibcrs:

Sarah Hohman, Jennifer Smith, Jennifer Ibancz,

Jessica Travers, Andrea Steis^leder. Matt Helms

Clubs ^.Orea nizations - 1 O]



ACTS: Leader: Joe Donahue; Members:
Ashley Lawson, Scott Small, Ryan Mag-
nuson, Tim White, Amara Music, Emily
VanHine, D.J. Glisson, Sarah Hohman,
Julie Manley, Maria Bardales, Pablo Galvez

I

Jump Drama Minis-

tries, which coordinates

and regulates the ACTS
and SALT teams, has

had an incredible year.

We started traveling as

early as we could this

year, with one team going

to Maine for a weekend

and the other going to

Falmouth, MA at the

end of first semester.

Second semester ACTS
traveled out to Syracuse,

NY for a weekend, as

well as Melrose and Ben-

nington, VT for Sunday

morning services. SALT
stayed close to home and

performed for the youth

group at Bethel and for

the upcoming Summer
Ministry participants.

SAW Leader: Joe Donahue; Members: Tab

Forrest, Jess Hilton, Neesha Oaks, DanioJ

Stodden, Tim Troxler, Nate Martsolf, Bee

Kulat, John Youngman, Kale Hulien, Lil

Orteaga, Erin LaFex, Wayne McClosk



O,'pen Hand-Open Hearl is

the homeless ministry of ENG.

We venture into Boston every

Saturday with food and cloth-

ing to distribute. We meet

and share with our brothers

and sisters in the city that

society so often forgets, and do

our best to show them God's

love and grace in our lives.

IIGSI1.I I H
Opeh Haifid-Opeh Heart: oShavonne Brumfield,

Ghristie Everett, Tim Troxler, Golin Ghapman, _Wes

Rankin, Sarah Hohman, Jennie Pietra, Mike Hammer



Idd"s Club is a

ministry ministe

children of Hull. I

bringing children 1

homes into a loving

ronment centered ai

student led

ring to the

t focuses on

rom broken

caring envi-

ound Christ.

KidiClub: Co Leaders: Ana Pimentel and Emily Van

Hine; Members: Susie Simpson, Matt Gavel, Tim White,

Mike England, Joanna Miller, Becky Hurey, Kristen

Jones, Megan Parks, Ana Pimentel and Emily Van Hine



X rayer Warriors meets

Thursday evenings at 6:00 pm
in Angell Chapel. We pray

for the requests and praises

that students write on weekly

chapel cards. We also share

devotions and encourage each

other when we gather. God
has worked in us and through

us as we have lifted up ENC in

our prayers. Praise the Lord!

3r

B est Buddies ENC was re-

established this year as a minis-

try under SGA. Our goal was

to befriend individuals with

intellectual disabilities and pro-

vide social friendships for them.

Best Buddies is an international

non-profit organization, which

provides one-to-one friendships

and employment. We are a

chapter of this organization.

Each college buddy showed love

and respect to each individual.

Prayer Warriors: Leader: Nancy Fontaine; Mem-
bers: Addison Cooper, Noel Cooper, Julie White, Isaac

Woodward, Meghan Murray, Elizabeth Garvin,Jonathan

Youngman, Becky Kulat, Danielle Nicholson

(^lubs Organizations



STANP: Leader: Colin M. Chap-
man, Members: Jen Mitchell, Julie

Erb, Anne Marie Sousa, Liz Kem-
merer, Martha Jackson, Matt Van HofT.

I

\oung ministry; only just completing its second

full year. It is amazing to watch the growth that God has blessed

it with; with the members who willfully give of their time to every

event held. We were able to raise over $500 dollars to go towards

Blood: Water Mission, as well as other charities with events held

throughout the year.

As Christian's, we are called to help the poor, the sick,

and the needy. The more I learn about the HI\ /AIDS pandemic

raging across the globe, the clearer it is to me that to help with the

crisis is to help all three of the above. When one hears every day

in Africa, 6,500 people die and another 9,500 contract the HW
\irus, it makes our misson to love one another even stronger.

We know of the Black Plague, but do we know what the

Christians were doing at the time? This is our own Black Plague.

Let us write the history books. When people look back at the

start of the 21" century let it be impossible for them to read about

HFWAIDS without seeing how much Christians helped to snuff

out the disease. We believe in a God that's bigger than HFVV
AIDS. Through him, with prayer and service, we can show^ the

world the true love of Christ, and the power that comes through

-Colin A'L Chapman



1 : Dan Zimmerman models the women's selection of clothes.

2: Mancly Couture and Brian Case det ide what t-shirLs to buy.

3: Martha Jackson and Julie Erb paint one of their famous



NJ

CO

Members of the IfO
Team are pictured above.

Excitement broke out on campus as students learned

that there would be a dance club at ENG. Michelle Letter

organized the meetings and was an intrical part in 150's

beginning. She is still involved with the group and is a co-

advisor with Don Eastonbrooks. 150 gets its name from

Psalms 150 that reads "Praise the Lord. Praise God in his

sanctuary-; praise him in his mighty hea\ es. Praise him for

his acts of power; praise him for his surpassing greatness.

Praise him with the sounding of the trumpet, praise him with

the harp and lyre, praise him with tambourine and dancing,

praise him with the strings and flute, praise him with the

clash of cymbals, praise him with resounding cymbals. Let

everything that has breath praise the Lord." There are three

different branches of 150: Lyrical, Hip-Hop and Step. The

groups are all student lead with choreographers, a secretary,

treasurer, co-leaders and co-chaplains. The group ministered

at \ arious churches throughout the school year. They also took

part in the schools first Eye and Eye Goncert and participated

in an off-the-hook concert with the Gospel Ghoir. It is 150's

hope to reach people who would not normally hear the gospel

as well as to minister to those already saved. 150's main

purpose though, is to glorify God through the gift of dance.





r

ft .t

ospel Choir is a close knil miti'

istry designed to praise and serve

God freely. God has truly blessed

this choir and continues to use us.

We are his servants and are so

humbled to be able to praise him.

Gospel Choir: Maria Bardales, Alvssa Boardman,

Sarah Bonito, Ashley Copeland, Mark Douglas, Laura

Duell, Jacob Hansen, Kim JefTrey, Rachel Jester, Elizabeth

Kenrick, Earl Lewis, Sarah MacPherson, Rachel Manzo,

Tim Morrison, Kelly Moser, Stacy Myers, Angela Noon,

Lindsey Pelletier, Sarah Rushing, Rachel Scholl, Erica

Sil\a, Laura Smith, K\le Sousa, Erica Stuart, Lissa To\ar,

Rachel Webber, Peaches Wilson, Sarah Wineland, Kate Znoj

I 1 o - Cllubs & Organizations



A Cappella and Chamber Smgers*: Elise Alvarez*. Stephanie

Andrews, Laura Bostwick*. Andreah Brown*, Amanda Couture, Meghan Driscoll*, Julie

Erb*, Christy Fairbairn, Jennifer Fiewelling*, Rebekah Foose, Alison Fye, Jaime Govoni,

Dawn Haskell, Sarah Hilton*, Tina Ide, Kristen Jones. Jordan LaGraff*, Marvelyn McFar-

lane, Jennifer Mitchell. Rebekah Nickerson, Kim Russell. Bryanne Ruggieri, Melixly Santor.

Sarah Smail*. Andrea Steigleder. Heidi VanAmburg*. Tim Arsenault*. Matt Berrian*. Shawn

Grosvenor*. Joseph Helm*, Alan Kratzsch*. Russell Milburn*. Jason Parker*. Alain Poutre.

Ben Scholl*, Matt Small*

!?! ifnrll ML.
,
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Socail Life Committee: Lfadcr:

Kcri Miller; Mcniijers: Ralelynn Shaw,

Jocelyn rcrland, Rachel Galbrailh,

Mike Hammer, Russ Milburn, KNlie

Streams, Amber DuMond, Jell" Hamilton

The Social Life Committee has a crucial role on

campus; we try to find new and exciting ways to

entertain the student body. This year we added some

new things: more concerts, game shows like Who
Knows You Better, and movie nights. Thanks so much
forcoming out to events. I praise God for the people that

I have worked with and for the awesome opportunities

He has given us to serve you. Rock on ENC, rock on!

1 15 - Clubs 5. Oreanizations
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College life allows for a plethora

of personalities to display their

own talents and behaviors. The
individual expression that the student

body encompasses is one that reaches a

diverse range. Whether it is through style,

behavior, culture, faith, or friendships, this

community is able to express themselves in many
distinctive ways. This year the student life events catered

to a wide range of individuals who expressed themselves in a

variety of ways. The game shows were a hit among those who wanted
to embarrass themselves for an amusing prize while the intramural sports were

a lot of fun among those who wanted to show off their athletic abilities. The

concerts and open mic nights were a place

for students or guests of ENC to express

themselves through their musical abilities.

If there were people who were not involved

in these activities they were seen in the

audience or the crowd cheering on their friends

and classmates. The individual expression

describes what each and every student carries

with them that impacts the ENC community.

^ocial |_ife



YOU are cne ^ocy

and ttiemoers

Eastern M*"^
1003 iOW

Welcome Week was a

huge success this year,

drawing a large and
diverse crowd at each

of the events. There were some new-

events and a few classic traditions

that combined for a busy, but fun

week. Justin McRoberts kicked

off the week with a concert, his

second at ENC in 2003. Over 80
students gathered on the lawn for

a giant night game of Capture the

Flag. Injuries were inevitable, but

the camouflage clad group pressed

22 - Social l_ifc

on and battled for two hours. Open
Mic Night showcased the incredible

talents of both returning students

and some entertaining new freshmen.

As promised, the Midnight Harbor
Cruise had an incredible view, food,

and karaoke a special shout out

to the pop duo Mike .AJvaro and
Brandon Frost for their unforgettable

rendition of the Bangles' "Walk Like

an Egyptian"). It was a great week
of bonding and good times before

the homework and tests began.

-Keri Miller

J



1 : Amanda Marble encourages Jennifer Ibanez, Russell

Milburn, Matt Conte, and Andrew Porter as they work

welcoming the incoming freshman. 2: Maria Brigidi,

Chrissa Vallese, Devon Cnosscn, Lori Langillc and

Meghan Holt relax as they enjoy the BBQ. 3: Darren

Joyce, Keri Miller and Chris Kauffman chew in unison.

4: Ryan Magnu.son assists the freshman guys as they

move into Sheilds and Memorial. 5: The freshman

class socializes in line while waiting for their first meal

as students, the annual welcoming BBQ 6: Gerson

Semedo greets ENC's First Lady with w holehearted hug.

"Welcome Week
rocLed,

j had a blast!

*7~lie ice cream was a

little messL),"

-Jake Manse

7: Jacob Hansen heads

face first into the Ice

Cream Social. 8: Paul

Ha) nes takes a healthy

mound of ice cream at

the Ice Cream Social. 9:

Shawn Gros\enor, Jacob

Hanson, Gerson Semedo

and i\aron Wilson scoop

in the ice cream at the

Social. 10: The crowd

looks at the amazing

assortment of ice cream.

Social \_\fc - I 2^



1: Suzanne Simpson, Sarah Wineland. Joanna Miller,

Kate Znoj. Becky Hurey and Ashle) Lavvson are radiant.

2: Chris KaulTman shares his megavvatl smile. 3: Stepping

it up EJ Lewis, Brandon Frost, Andrew Porter and Mike

Alvaro pose as they lake in the view from the top deck.

4: Vanessa Ayersman, Meghan Reardon, Jennifer

Fitzgerald and Mandy Ziebart smile after lighting up

the stage. 5: Karin Hoist laughs while Tiny eats his hers

d'oeuvrc. 6: Lindsey Barrett adds her signature laugh

to the evening. 7: Jonathan Kim and Russell Milburn

await the vans after the cruise. 8: Neal Paradise shows

what real style is. 9: Genevieve Rivera. Katherine

Hulien and Brian Huh sing out a riviting karaoke song.

1 1

(2)

1
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VVI^^'"^ doing |<^arao!ce

with girls and one of

them is /\manda Marble,

always remember to piclc

the song, Icnow that you

can sing the song and

tape her to the stage."

10; Keri Miller, Anne
Marie Sousa, Rico Garvatl,

Amanda Marble, Meghan
I haver, Emily Holl\-Nvood

ind Kvlio Streams sing

oul ihe popular "Girls

lusl Wanna Have Fun"
1 1; -Showing their talent.

Casey Foskey, .-Vshlev Foske\

.\iid I.iura Duell belt out .i

M>ng together. 12: Matthew

Holt andjillian Ellwood

s.iw something humorous

Social \_]^c - \ ly



1 : Jon Kim treats the crowd

to a few deep thoughts.

2: Ashlee Page brings

her song to the stage. 3:

The night isn't complete

without a performance

from the ever-popular John

MacLeod. 4: Melody Santor

lills her song with emotion.

16 - Social l_ife

|n a dimlLj lit room with a mic in mtj

hand, Open fNjight set the

for me to share something | have ha

to Iceep to myself for years,

(3od has given me for music.
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in"A pie \

Jeff^cott^s

race was

worth tKe

;50 cents
j

paid for it."

-Oad Restrict

3: Oliris KaulVman and Kcii Miller are

( nm iK'd the new King and Qiicen of

Homecoming 2003. 6: Roisin Knapp
and Xit k Mucci announce the senior

court. 7: Wendell Street is buz/ing with

.11 tivity. 8; Joanne Miller helps sene

( anip sl\ le S'mores to the Street Fair.

Social Lif-e - 1 1



Tlic senior class brought back Old People

Bingo to ENC November 18. and around

thirr\ people got dressed up and headed

to the cafeteria, old people sr\ le. Though

bingo was the original puqjose for the gathering, it

seemed that many of the participants had the most

fun picking out their outfits, sending students out to

the Qiiincy Cioodwill.

As the Bingo games started, shouts of, "Slow

down. I'm old!" and, "What? What was that

number?" started coming from all over the aging

audience. One "old man" in particular was convinced

that he had heard G29 called several times, wearing

on the judges' patience.

/\fier a nuinber of w ins there was a best dressed

contest held In liven things up a bit. It seemed as

52 - Social [j^e

though it was going to be a pretty tough decision,

with several guys dressed in old women's clothes, and

some old ladies with bags full of prescription pills and

crumpled up tissues hanging out of their sleeves. In

the end freshman Wanda Jacobs, with her respirator,

won for the girls, and sophomore Ryan Magnuson

won for the boys. Magnuson came in a wheelchair

pushed by his "grandson," half bald with old man
glasses that covered half his face and an afghan to

cover his legs. 'I was told he wa.s still in his outfit the

next morning—afghan and ;ill.

The prizes were also a lot of fun. and quite

senior-appropriate for the most part. They had

everything from hemorrhoid cream, to men's

Depends, extra large prunes, and a box of bran, as

well as a number of random children's toys for the

grandkids?,. ifuJje Erb



1 : Ryan Magnuson ages alinosl hcyond rccognltinii

lor old people Bingo. 2: Tiny spins for Bingo while

Riiss Milburn looks on to ensure there is no cheating,

/i: Mike England goes country as he ages, while

Dutch van Hod' ventures to a Scottish style. 4: Brian

IJergeron looks slightly embarrassed as he receives lii^

pri/c. .'): Julie Krb looks "dariing" as an old woman. U

I he Elderly locus intensely on their game ol bingn

(8)

15 a great wat)

to welcome

the incoming

freshman

girls. The
pajama parttj

was a blast

and
I
en|OL)ed

spending time

with mt) big sis!"

7: Spangenberg Lounge is packed out lor the Big Sister Little

Sister party. 8: Jennifer Ruggiero meets Stacey Myers, her little

vistcr, after encouraging her anonymously. 9. Keri Miller, Justine

Twofoot, Ca.ssie Heriick, Kristen \asta, Stephanie Petsonias .md I J/

Kcmmerer crack up together. 10: Danielle Swain, Rachel Cdbraith.

Ashlcx Tiniberl.ikc and S.ua Ponieixn smile with their bubbles.

5octal ife - 1





It
started with Ixi's

Make a Deal host.d

l)\ Adrian Mills and

.Aiulrcu Porter and

the iinlorgettably gross

imat^c ol ( ho( ()lat<- melting

away on Keri Miller's

tongue. That alone will

make the audience hope

thc\ are ne\er a])[)roa( hed

to join a show. But that

was nothing. When it

came time for Battle of the

Sexes a uhoie new le\el of

gross was accomplished.

The most amazing test

thai exening was when

our lemale and male

contestants were handed a

bottle ol" majjle syrup, now

just I'roiii the looks the girls

where cringing worried

about the seemingK

ob\ ious loss we were about

to face. But Joanna Miller

(hugged Mike England

right under the table,

proving that you can never

underestimate a woman.

The next show took the

audience from rooting for

their |)ers|)e(ti\'e sexes to

hoping that the matches in

Singled (3ut would be at

least somevshat (ompatible.

The show kejjt us involved.

IVom the second Chad

Restrick spoke, we all

worried that the females

would be able to guess who

the dream date was. I do

not think you can attend

one of the shows without

feeling some how involved

whether cringing, laughing,

or hoping that show v\ill

make it through in one

piece. If you ever attend

a game show, you can be

sure that vou"ll be amused.

1 : Diva Kfri Miller holds chotolalc on hiT tongui- in an endurance

race, let's hope she won that deal. 2: .Aaron McCabe in Knee-

Highs, need we say more. 3: Ryan .\rdrey stands perfectly still

after licking 8 lifesavcrs and sticking them on his face, in Let's

Make a Deal. 4: Lori downs hotdogs in a race against the men, in

Battle of the Sexes. 5: Corrie McLaughlin cringes as she is shown

her test in Let's Make a Deal. 6: Joanna Miller downs a bottle of

Ma|)lc SvTup in record time, for the girl's team in Battle of .Sexes.

7: Mike England tries his best to chug down the svrup

bill his pause cost him the win to the girl's team.

8: l oin r.i\ lor \()luiitccrv lo l)c m.uie up

b\ tlie talented .Mike England, in .uiother

competition to pnnc the grt-atesi sex in

Baltic of the Sexes. 9: \'anes.sa .-Kv ersman

l.iughs while Chad Restrick picks his

preferences in the ho|)e of finding his

dream girl in Singled Out. 10: .\drian

Mills tries to pull olf his bestJames Dean

look while hosting Ixm's .Make a Deal.
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When Kunire Ferreira announced that the fall

musical lor 2003 was going to be the Ton\'

Award w inning show Guys and Dolls, there

were a few raised ey ebrows. The pre\'ailing wisdom held

that KNC did not have a full enough stable of male

actors to fill the cast. Ne\er doubt Ferreira "s capacity

for recruitment. Far from being stretched thin, Guys

and Dolls was chock full of talented first-timers such

as Nathan Martsolf and Joe Helm who fit perfectly

as the comical bungling sidekicks Benny Southstreei

and Xicely-Xicely Johnson. Or Chris Young and

Phil Ramos, whose dancing and arobatics lit up the

stage during "The Crapshooters" Dance" number.

The play was anchored by old pros, ho\\e\er. The

main couple of Sky Masterson and Sgt. Sarah Brown

were played by Xat Mclntyre a professional actor and

ENC theater veteran) and senior Susan Sodergren.

Their acting prowess was matched by their counterpart

couple of Nathan Detroit and Miss Adelaide, played

by juniors Patrick Pasik and Jillian Ellwood. neither

of whom are strangers to the stage. Guys and Dolls

was staged on the third and fourth weekends of

October and gleaned enthusiastic audience reactions.

-Dan Messier

1 ; Susan SodiTgrcn sips her drink in innocence. 2: Doug Gerber adds a punch

to his song. 3: Nal Mclnnre adds a dramatic stance to get his point across.

4: Patrick Pasik tries to cover but Nathan Martsolf's face gi\cs him away.

5: "The Crapshooter's Dance" number brings out the male actor's talent.

6: Nathan Martsoll.

Joe Helm and Philip

Ramos boast ol

iheir laxorile horses

as the\ place their

bets. 7: The Dolls

Ijerlbrm uilh the

siar ol llicir show

Jillian Klluood.

1 56
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8: Russ Milburii, Dan Messier and Patrick

Pasik contemplate their sticky situation. 9:

Xal Mcliityre seduces Susan Soderi;ren on

a trip to Havana. 10: Joe Helm and Nathan

Marlsoir captivate the audience once again

wiiii their wit. II: The Dolls bring excitement

1(1 ihe stage with ilieir Hashv dance numbers.
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Jon.illi.iii RilliTM)!! luiics liiNf^iiilarlx-lon-

(iliiit^ ready to play. 8: Jackson Francois

inprt-ssfs the judRi-s as he raps with

Ill-art. 9: John Mat I.<-od holds down the

ia){c as oru- of n liiriiiiin f.ivorilc..

Tin-
200;^ Battle of

I hi- Bands not only

presented a wide

array of musical

styles— including

aUernaiive, rap, and country

—

but was also a showcase of

talented musicians whose

investments of time and eflbrt

were dis[)layed through their

outstanding performances.

Coming in third place in

the end of the competition was

the band Clash, which was a

tribute to the late Johnny Clash.

Its members Patrick Pasik, Josh

Know Itoii. James Coleman,

Kyle Alspach. and Clhris

.\lspach. pcrlormcd twx) Johnny

Cash songs. "Ring of Fire" and

"Hurt" which was jireviously

recorded by Nine Inch Nails.

Taking second place was Jerry

the 3rd Jr. consisting of John

Mayer, Clolin Clhapmaii, and

Pete Clouser. Mayer performed

two remarkable mallet solos

\s bile Chapman played the bass

in the background and danced,

desiring to imitate the style of

Dave Matthi-ws. Finally, the first

place group tallc-d ihi-mselves

"The Band" and performed

several C^hristian rap songs,

stressing to the audience that.

" This ain't regular rap music.

We're doing this for Jesus

Christ." The Band's music

brought the audience to its feet

as lead vocalist Jat kson Francois

stepped down from the stage and

rapped a message of saKation.

There were three other

groups that performed as w-ell.

Zero 47 consisted of Jonathan

Patterson and Andrew Donohue

who performed two familiar

songs, "Time ol ^'our Life" by

Green Day and the theme song

trom I itanic, also re-recorded by

New Found CJIory. "My Heart

Will Go On." Mike .-Mvaros

band. The Alvaro E.\periment,

included his little sister •\shley

on guitar and Mike Magrans

playing the bongos. Al\aro wrote

all the songs they performed

and, during his last number, he

used an electric drum machine,

turntable, and mixer to create

complicated rhythms. John

MacLeod and Lucas McGary
joined to perform two songs

off MacLeod's album
—

"Soon

Enough" and "Transparent"

-both of which he wrote.

Overall, the 2003 Battle

of the Bands was a vehicle for

the exhibition of some of the

greatest talent EN'C has to offer.

-Ashlcv Law son

HI: Mike .Mvaro mixes ihing>

up with his turntables. II;

Tom Taylor and Nathan
NLirtsolf host the event.

1 2: Jackson Francois takes

.1 chance on the drunl^

.is K\ le Sousa and .S.im

Diir.inl step onto lli<
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Flag
Football 2003,

tin teams began

the quesl for the

coveted T-shirts in

early October. There was

Team Skinny, led b\ their star

cornerback Adam Stewart,

who hnishcd the season tied

for second in INTS with

seven. Then there was team

CdT Ramrod. afTectionateh

known as the freshman team.

There is a lot ol talent on this

team, watch out for them in

the future. Team White came

out of each game with a ton

of heart and played each

game to the very end, led

by their emotional QB Dave

Thomas. We also had the

team from the West Coast,

Team California, led by an

emotional core of receivers;

they were very fast and

always ready for a battle on

the field. The Pug Ugiics led

by our very own Rec. Life

Director Chris Kauffman,

finished 5''' and had one

of the most exciting games

of the year. An oxertime

loss against another great

team, Boston Tea Party. As

for the Tea Party they were

led by a physical defense

and gun slinging QB Brian

Bergeron. That brings us to

Big and Scarv; a team led b\

Ken Driscoll/Grill Master

Ken, who made the mosi

spectacular play of the year,

when he completely laid out

to grab a flag and stop Matt

Watson running down th(

sideline. Next is Some Kind

of Juggernaut, led by their

captain Mike England, who
played each play as if it was

his last, while the best flag

puller in the league was Chris

Lee. That brings us to the two

teams that battled for Super

Bowl Glory and the coveted

T-shirts the Dirtbags and

CMMO. The league M\ P

Jon Showe led the Dirtbags

and the league's best Wide

Receiver w as Graham Grain.

The\ had a powerful offense

to go with a suffocating

defense. They finished the

regular season 8- 1 . their only

loss to the team they would

play for the shirts. CMMO. a

team with no real superstars,

but tons of experience, led by

QB John Cogan, w ho had

the league's best offensive

lineman. Jon Lanham, and

a mixture of speed and size

at receiver. They, like the

Dirtbags. had a suffocating

defense, led by safety Matt

Holt and defensive lineman

Brian Wakulinski. The
Super Bowl was a great

game. CM.MOjumped to an

early lead, but The Dirtbags

never gave up and battled

back. In the end it was a 4'''

down conversion pass from

Cogan to Jay McPherson

that led CMMO to finishing

a perfect season 1 1-0. It was

great season for all teams.

-John Cogan

1^

I : A force to be reckoned with.

Sam Durant starts out with

solid form. 2: Jacob Maclnnis

rcalK gets into the game. 3:

Kevin Simpnson looks calm

as he dodges the defense. 4:

Chad Restrick catches the

long pass, unfortunately on the

ground. 5: Ke\in Simonson's

eyes are on the ball, while

Justin CorTey sets a firm jaw.

6: Headed lor llie

end zone Dan Zim-

merman gives ii

his all. 7: Though

James Garvie and

Mark Spillane got

some serious air,

both missed the pass.
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8: Joii.ithaii Bernard tries to skim around Ron

Klin>4. 9: Keeping traek of the stats, Chris KaulT-

mati makes sure evenithing is fair. 10: Chris Lee

|)la\s the game with eonstant eoneentraiion. 1 1:

Brian Baker is just out ol reach as Jiiiin NLu Loed

reai lies to intercept the |>xss. 1 2:Jonalhan Bernard

mows ellbnJessK down the field. 1 3: Den-k Krause

races down the lield with hopes of a touchdown.



Twniu-MAcii .•>iu(lfiu> on luiu- u aiii^ ijiaycd

in Iront of almost 100 lans as ih<'\ battled

thrir way through thi- double elimination

3-on-3 intramural basketball tournament.

Each team consisted of two males and one female.

After a couple hours of hard fout^ht games, onl\

Dan Zimmerman's team and John Cogan's team

made their way into the championship. .Ai'ter

two hard fought games. John Cogan. Phil Harris,

and Rebe(ta Welch pre\ailed as the tournament

cham[)ions. Participation was at a recent high, and

a good time was had by all who were inxoKed.

-Chris KiiufTmnn

4
1 4-Z - ^oc\a\ Life

P()\\dfr|juir is always an excuse for v\c

j^ris to get together and have fun. We
don't haw \er\- larg«- agendas, winning

would tx- nice, but fun dehnitely is thi-

gcjal. This is not meant to somehow

belittle the athleticism involved, but the competition

is not really the point. \Vc gel excited with each catch,

whether it imnlves our own team, or the one we

are pla\ing against. .\ touchdown by the opfKJsing

team doesn't necessarih imoke feelings of happiness

and pride on our behalf, but it surely doesn't set off

intense anger or tears. Instead, a loss is taken in stride

and a win brings a smile to the face of all your team

m<-mbcrs. This makes the game worth it.

This year was rewarding. The idea of

pitting senior upon freshman may conjure up

images of hazing, which, by the way, is wry illegal

<it ENG. Instead there is a camaraderie established

^()m(w•h<•re between the coin toss and the final toss,

fhough challenging each other at a point between

the first down and the winding down a mutual respect

is forged.

-Heather Smith

t.



^I\J(2^ has manij talented ping po'ig plaijers.

|t was nice to get a chance to platj different

people, rather than the peop le that we pistj

all the time. M^ntj of the people
|
plaijed in

the tournament, were people that
|
platjed in

["estival of Life as a teenager."

-C^raig Moore

Social \_\\'c - 14^



Overjoyed definitely had a full and Nazareth is the reason that none of us will

rewarding summer Traveling in 'cockroach' the same way ever again. \

mostly the Philly and Washington insured that Humphrey the Camel and >

:

districts, we had amazing opportunities the Alligator will always have special plac clir

everywhere we went for ministry, and to share our hearts. We participated in camps, VB^

with others the work God is doing in our lives. VBS prop design, concerts, church ser

Early on we stayed on a farm, learning how youth group e\ents, a parade, clothes sorBj

lo milk cows and what 108,000 chickens smell at a thrift store, mule riding, mini-golf, rcl

like. We worshipped and ministered together coasters, and numerous other events that mfl

despite intense "national disaster area" flooding the summer of 2003 a true gift from the FatB

in Bradford, PA. A Christian comedian named Thanks, guys :o) I
-Joe Donal *

i
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I
The

II January, iwc-iily studciUs and twij prtilc^^oi^ Icli culd.

snowy New England behind and took ofT for Hawaii
and New Zealand on the three-week voyage for J-lerm.

group exjierieneed and weathered many difliculties

along the way from 1 1 hour plane rides to 8 hour van
rides. The first plane voyage landed us in the sunny, warm
Hawaii where we explored the Dole Pineapple Plantation,

visited the Arizona Memorial at Pead Harbor, and on our
return trip hiked through Volcano National Park. We left

Fiawaii and headed for New Zealand. Once there, we
visited geothermal hot springs and experienced life in a Mauii \illage. W'e hiked

tlirough glacier valleys and were able to see the peak of the usually clouded Mt. Cook.
Before we knew it our three week tra\el adv enture ended, and we headed back to cold,

snowy New England, but with stories to tell, memories to share, and new friends to cherish.

1 - Social Li^'e -Jessica Wcatherbee



was so uncx-

Maiiuiule. Our group

consisted of 1 7 very

difTcrcnt personalities,

which blended amaz-

ingly well during our

stay, as well as Rick

Stephens, his son Billy

and Doc. We experi-

enced the culture and

cities of Switzerland;

saw amazing mountain

views, when the clouds

decided to lift, and

some of the traditional

food. Those who

skied found the Alps

to be a little different

they expected,

the deep powder was

a given, but skiing over

holes, across streets, and

through small towns

made amusing stories

over dinner. Especially

the fat I that those .skiing

ended up hiking uphill a

lot, hmmm. Everyone

did a least a little bit of

traveling, visiting Gene-

va, Luzerne, Bern and a

few of us went to Italy

for lunch or shopping.

In addition we met a

lot of people just at our

hostel Balmer's, which

provided us with great

service and shelving,

and foam for beds. The

trip proved to be verv'

enjoyable until the pa-

tience-testing trip back,

in which by the final

plans brought the group

back in five different di-

rections and flights. If

this trip didn't end up

being the dream sum-

mer break it did provide

for a plethora of stories

and some buddies that

will last forever.

Jocie Ferland, Shayiia Harper, Martha Haynes. Nicole Wilson.

Chrissa \'allese and Jamei King take a photo while waiting for

a train to Italy for the day. 2: The 4 star Le Merdien Hotel was

a well deser\ed gift from the airlines after sending the group

through every line in c\ery airport in Europe, or so it seemed. 3:

The Dean treats the group to a Swiss meal of cheese fondue at

Balmers. 4: .\aron McCabe, Luke Maclnnis. Dan Zimmerman.

Jake .Maclnnis and Ke\ in Hartle\ take a break w hile spending

the da\ in the .\lps. ir. Matlliew Holt. C)hrissa Vallcsc. Jamei

King and .Martha Haynes take in the phenomenal view of the

entire .\lps at the lop ol" Kuropc, llic Sciiilthorn Pi/ Glori.i.

I: .V1<I(kI\ I'.iui-. J'» WealherlK-e.

O.ira Nichols, Meghan Thayer, and

Barirtt straddle one of New
Zealand's man\ fault lines. 2: Rachel

(ialbrailh is taught by a native how

to dance. 3: Kiwi Campus gathers

at beautiful Pearl Harbor 4: Doc.

McL^iriMi leaches just a bit outside

the campus of ENC:. i

."): The gt^i'P

is lead o\er .i

suspension bri(lL;i

fecial l_ife - 1 4/
|



his year's College And Unixersiu

Students Enabling (C.A.U.S.E

team sensed once again in

Chiapas, Mexico. However, this

year we served in a difierent town called

Alvaro Obregon. Our ministrv' there invok ed

a lot of community outreach. Our site for the

week was a town park located at the center

of the city. Each da\' we were met b\' so

many of the local people, children who were

ready to play, teens who asked for help with

their English homework, and adults eager

to get to know us. This trip was not only a

great break awa\' from the winter weather

of New England, but it was also a chance

for us to give up our time and ser\e God.

Each of us were blessed by the conversations

we had, the incredible love we were

shown, and the time spent with the people.

This C.A.U.S.E. trip changed

my life. And I know that I will ne\er be

the same. I encourage you to get imoKed

in this program and allow God to stretch

you in ways you ne\"er thought possible.

-Erika Stuwart

I +5 - Social Yj^e.



1 : Mike Magrans and Brandon Frost, while trying to not bf s<-cn

above the stage, put on a puppet show for the kids. 2: Kristen Long

gets a ride on a pony by one of the lorals they met. 'i: Kristen

Long and Ry an Ardrey ( hill with some of the girls they worked

with. 4: Devon Cnossen gels painted by Kristen 1/jng lo play a

( lown for the children. A banner advertises the teams shows

lew... ^^VITA ASUS ACT/V/DADtSDt

MINISTERIQ INFANTIU
9J0JI DEMARZO. 200^

PAPQUE CENTRAL

x4.

..."*~Phi'5 trip

was not on y
a great brealc

away from

the winter

weather of

New ngland,

but it was also

a chance for

US to give up

our time ana

serve (^od."...

-^nca ^tuart

6: Sarah Wlneland and her new friends

model her local flowers. 7: Ryan Aixliry

holds a rooster?! 8: Julie White and

Nanc\- Fontaine chill in a hammock
for a brief breiik. 9: Professor Carla

Lovett shares a hug with a new

friend. 10: The girls feel show that

tiiev got their feet dirty for God.

Social Life - 1 4,-^



(jotta catch

em an,

-Matt Coder

This year's Miss Munro took

on the theme of Disney

Princesses, and other

female characters of the sort. The

girls competed in the categories of

talent, costumes, and a question and

answer session. The Disney girls

showed off their magic by having an

APPROVED dance off. All the girls

did well, but Chrissa "Ariel: The Little

Mermaid" Vallese came out on top.

1 - Social Life



becoming /\nei was not an easL| task,
j

studied her character for months in order

to properlt) personiftj her character.
|

wanted to malce sure that the M'ss M u n ro

title was something that was taken with

all seriousness, and due to this fact,
1

wiil be wearing mt) gorgeous tiara for the

remainder of the tjear."

-(^hrissa V^Hese
^ocial l_ife - I





1: The three .\lice's, Marvelyn M( Farlane. Melody Andersfjn, and

Dana Huan enter the world of Wonderland. 2: The Ri-d Queen holds

a tight court with a big baby on her lap. 3: The White Rabbit. Patrick

Pastik slides across the floor, probably late! 4: Dana Huan shares a lea

party with the Mad Hatter and his friend the rabbit on a seesaw. 5: The
animals in Wonderiand gather around a grunip\ .Manelyn McFariane.

Q: Who is Alice.?

"7
3^ c-

rn.

^7
On

o

The most mcanins^ilil

experience while

in college wa.s the

opportunity to direct

a main stage production in

ENC's Cove Auditorium for

niy senior project. I set this

goal for myself freshman year,

and now, as a senior I saw that

goal realized. Working under

lacult) advisor, Eunice Ferreira, I

directed The Diary of Anne Frank.

This production, based on

the actual diary of Anne Frank,

ollercd a message of hope as each

character struggled to surxnxe in

the midst of despair. .\nnc"s diary.

published in oxer 55 languages,

continues to resonate with people

today. The opportunity to

direct such an inspiring play has

been inxaluable to my training.

The cast of ten actors and

1 had onl\- four weeks of rehearsal

time to honestly portray these

real-life characters. .After each of

the four sold-oiu productions we
had a talkback with the audience.

The cast and I were greeted with

a warm audience who shared

with us boih uisighilul ([uestions

and comments on how ihe\ were

so touched b\- this production.

Social - ] ^'b
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i : Andrew Bene, Janes

NcNuily, Ashley Tim-

berlake and Rachel

(looper pro\-ide a great

deal of entertaininciil

and energy. 2: James Ca-

pozzi, Manny Andrade.

Jennifer Copeland, and

Ashley Copeland laugh

together after Manny's

signature "What!!!" 3:

Matt Gavell focuses

on getting the correct

answers on his girl-

friend Megan Parks.

t wou Id Inave been

nice if my boyfriend

of almost 2 years got

at least 5 out of the 6

cjuestions right, but

bey who's counting?!

1 ^4 -Social [jff

PThc Senior Class event "ENC
Squares." was the apex of days

and days of hard work, plannint^

and watching countless hours ol

n -runs of Holl\A\ood Squares. Or maybe
it wasn't. Dr. MrClung replaced Whoop
Goldberg as the co\eied "Center Square"

and was the highlight of the night. Some of

the questions asked: If a walrus eats enough
food, what can it do? It will grow wider than

its ow n length. The a\erage .American will eat

how many pigs in their lifetime? The\ will eat

a totid of 28. \\ hat is the name of the house

band that sang the theme song for the popular

90's show "\Vhere in the World is Carmen
San Diego?'" The band w as ROCKAPELLM
On a whole, E\C Squares was a realK

great e\ent to do and a lot of fun. If you

didn"t go \ou missed out. X gets the square.

-R IjsscJ Ainbornc

I: Reba lierne) plays the all knowing librarian who

actually didn't know the answers. 2: Benjamin Scholl

and Noah Tubo play a round in the pre-final round.

3: .Amand.i Marble finishes off a win for the "O's
"



4k
"After 4 uears of tedious training and

preparation | will have two things to show for

mtj hard worlc: a £>.A. in who knows what, and

the pride of swallowing two raw eegs and a

live gold fish in front of a screaming audience

at >3tarsearch. ^he world is mtj playground."

-Kussell fvjilburn

i: Ki\ in L'scinski. Kci ri Miller. K\ lit' Slrcams and Professor

Dim Yerxa judge tiic coiuosianls with intcrostins; irasoning

l()r the scores given. 2: Dan W'ooster breaks it down in his first

(lance competition. 3: Mindy Toye treats the cmwds to Iter

.iinazinglv huge \oice. 4: Russ Milburn linds another use tor

the common condiments in his food fight with Tiny L.tnliam.



Gcxl set aside

this weekend

to remind us

that we are

on a spiritual journey

or quest. This spiritual

pilgrimage is different for

each individual, but the

steps are usuatl\ the same.

Throughout the weekend,

we explored two facets

of the spiritual quest:

awakening and purgation.

We did this through songs

of worship, the spoken

word, and small groups.

From the moment we

arrived at Camp Taconic

we could sense the

presence of God. As the

weekend progresses, many

were able to give witness

to this reality as we heard

powerful testimonies of

how God was manifesting

His presence through

renewal of grace, healing,

and purgation. One of

the most powerful things

about the weekend was the

"spirit" of confirmation.

That is. everyone seemed to

be in the same wavelength

as far as what God was

seeking to reveal to us.

As the weekend

came to an end, we felt

that ue were a family. The

weekend produced new

friendships and deeper

otherexisting relationships.

The spiritual journey is

now to be continued as we

get back to the "valley" of

life. We were challenged

to be the kind of people

that w ill make a difference

in our own "world." Our

world is composed of our

parameter of influence,

that is, the circle of our

family, friends, workplace.

dormitor\' and "hanging"

out spots. The spiritual

quest is not over until

we reach our heavenly

home. Praise God for

pouring out His grace over

us during the Spiritual

Life Retreat of 2004.

Your Brother.

Marco DeBarros

1 : .\ tjlind-foldrd Bctham Miller

searches for her partner 2:

LindsaN Barren ice skates with

Erica SiKa who has rh\-thm

on the ice. i: Gerson Semcdo

opens the eNtrning with a prawn

4: A scared IVaches WlLson

holds on to Sarah Wlneland for

comfort. 3: Cramped in a small

circle the gnjup lies on the floor

plaving a "bonding" game. 6:

The entire group poses together

after a refR-shing %%eekcnd

of growth and laughter

w
F^Taconit
k^^Kctre^it &
^^C )nlerence

Center
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Tlic Lip S\nc 2004 was most definitely

a night Rill of great, cheesy fun. Not

only were the acts hilarious to watch,

but the crowd was totally respxjnsive.

1 liad iK"\('r Ijecn to a "Lip Sntic" or ever done

any tNpc of impiw with Patrick. However, with

lis ( hill |)crs()niility iuid m\ l)rightly colored vvigs,

v\c pr()\-ed to Ix' riuile an interesting pair.

There was such a \ariet\' of award

deserving acts, but onl>' three were able to take

away prizes. Winning the award for best all

around was Wishin" and Hopin" fn)ni ""Mn' Best

I-riends Wedding," preformed by die RD and

^5 - 5c:)cial L'^'e

R,*Vs of Spange and Willy. Receiving the award

for best choreography was Maria Bardales and

her compan) with their comical rendition of

William Hang's "She Bangs". Finally, the craz\'

antics of Mike .-Mxaro and R\an .\rdre\; Tar Tar

and Rar Rar Moskewitz, earned them the award

for the fiinniest act, which most would agree

not only made them laugh, but slightly shudder.

Overall, evenone did an excellent job, and since

Patrick and I were so well received, we may MC
again next year. So until then, we'll see you at Lip

S>Tic 2005!

-Marvelvn McFariane



1: .*\mandii M;irl)lc icILs licr bridc-snuiicls how to get ilicir iiuui.

2: MarM-lyn M( Hiriiuic <uid F.ilrii k Rasik hosiwl t)ic show

Willi liuiuor and proli ssloriiiliMii. 3: Maria Banlalcs did .i

|XTfm iinim'ssion ol William Hiiiif^ .uid Vk /isi^i. 4: Pnili-sM n

Manloii Shea s)ian-s her iTiosI <-nil)an-,Ls.sin^; iiiomciil willi

lis. ..riglu llicii! j: Mike .VKvn). iuid Rv.ui .\rIr-n show a little

nioiT leg meal lliiui should (MT Ix- seen, iUid ;in- joined In the

(owIk'II ))Li\ing Mike Magnuis. (i: D;ui Messier st;uts out tlie

night with an .muizing piK-sentiitioii ol ,ui A (lapix-lla song.

'
-.3

The Student Bod\ President Tin\

Lanham spends a day relaxing with

Spring Fever. 2: Maria Bardales goes

for another dunk in the tank. 3: Carlos

Travares gets ready to throw the ball.

4: Stefanie DeLeo winds up for the

pitch. 5: John MacLeod gets ready

to pass with D. J. Glisson watches.





1: Aslilcc Ghilardi lakes a solo (or the much
loved eMRY's. 2: Tim Arsenauh pretends to

l)e Ahhrrrrrnold. 3: f^inca Silva and Jillian

Mllwood relax in the sun while enjoying fried

(Jreos and P^unnel Cake. 4: Dana Huan

This year the

2004 Spring

Fever Week-

end was like none

other before. The

baseball field was

filled with ENCer's

who were listen-

ing to the eMRY's,

sumo wrestling,

being dunked in the

water tank, jumping

through the inflat-

able obstacle course,

playing frisbee or

rugby, and eating

fried twinkles. The

day turned out to

be a success among

all who enjoyed it.

This weekend helped

the students relax

before the last crush-

ing weeks of classes

and finals. There

were watergun fights

and volleyball games

that added to the

events of the after-

noon. This year's

spring fever was one

to remember because

the weather added a

great atmosphere

to the day. What

many were looking

forward to became

a memorable end to

a long cold semester.



Soccen
oor soccer this tj^^r was"Ind

crazLj. 1 had so much fun.
|

have never had that much

fun platjing piclcup soccer.

^orrij about tjour f^arewell

~]~ourguL)S."

-^nlc f^anstrom

THE WINNERS ARE...

\ 62. - Social

Hey We Have 2 Girls

Amber Crow
Philip LaFountain
Rachel Walker

Ben Flick





"..Jt was really a great

opportunity for me to

share the stage with

someone as talented as

l^erelc VV^bb. /\s nervous

as
I
was,

I
reallt) had a

blast! E)ig ups to IC-Miil

and everyone else who put

it together!..."

-John MscCLIeoci



imcvonftfUucLEsa



"~y~here is nothing li'Le

the most beautiful

veather ever during the

four most crazy weeks

of the school year."

-(^olin (^hapman

1 : Kari Carter and Vinnie Carita

spend an afternoon enjoying the

warm weather. 2: Jen Kihg heads

on her way to class. 3: Greg May sun

bathes during a lecture. 4: Marcus

Auguste takes notes during an out-

side class with Professor LaFountain.

5: The Phil. Quest class enjoys the

new atmosphere of their classroom.

- Social





1: Dan Ziiiimcrmaii

shows us the Cialifornian's

really do look relaxed

in all situations. 2: Jarcd

Willemin and Denise

Miny;< l(lorir are the perfect

ENC louple. 3: Tiny

Lanhani squeezes Jimmy
Gardner. 4: Jaime Govoiii

and Carrie Murphy lake

a moment to remember

the last four years.

This \ear's Junior Senior

Banquet was held at

Anthony's Pier Four on

the Harbor of Boston. In a room

illuminated by candlelight, students

of EXC enjo\ed a night of dinner and

entertainment. Chad Restrick hosted

a night of games, superlatives, some

interesting jokes, and a \L\RRIAGE
PROPOSAL! Addison Cooper won

#1 superlative of "Most lik

apologize after someone hits i

the face" and Janelle White p

her knowledge of ENC which c.

her a new D\'D player. Tlv

ended with a tribute to the -

John MacLeod performed th(

song and a Senior Video wa^

that captured the last four

- Rachel Gal!

ocia









y~he [Renaissance.

/Xdvertisements
Nautilus 200+ P»

1

T-L his section of the yearbook could

not ha\e been completed without the

dedication and talent of Erica Silva,

Business Manager and Ad\ertising

Consultant, and DJ Glisson, adver-

tisement designer. Erica worked for

months sending out contracts to hun-

dreds of parents, churches, districts,

and departments. She fulfilled the

purposed advertisement goal which

kept us on track, as best as possible.

with our budget. DJ compiled all ih

advertisements that were requested to

be designed and laid them out splen-

didly. He ga\e the senior ads a new

touch w hich gi\ es the o\ erall advertise-

ment section a much more interesting

look. Thanks to Erica and DJ. the

Naudlus has a great new look for it

adverdsement section.

1 7^ - Advertisements



WoUuston Church
of the Nazarene

CongratuMates

^justern IVazarene College
Class of 2004

Rev, Fred Futierton, Senior Pastor
37 East Elm Avenue • WoUaston, 9iA 021 70
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Congratulations Carrie!
You hcive Ixought us so much jo\ I Your compassionate

heart, your devotion to friends, and family, your ambi-

tion to help children, and your always joyful spirit are

all a tribute to your character. We know that God will

continue to use you in a special way to touch lives.

We are proud of you!

Love,

Mom & Dad

VtanxA/VcuXley
Trust iu the Lord with all yo
heart and lean not on ijour a

understanding. In all your wi

acknowledge Him and He u

direct your path.

Proverbs 3:5-6

We are proud ofyou!
Love,

Mom, Dad, Donna, S' Dana

And Cod is able to make all grace abound to you, so

that in all things at all times, having all you need, you

will abound in every good work." II Corinthians 9:8

,y,eri
remembrance ofyot,^^^

60

Sarah E.Hilton

I am so proud of you!
Love, Mumma r

Aaron,

We are very

proud of you!

Mom, Dad, £r Nicole

"Guard the good deposit that was entrusted to \ ou-guard it w

the help of the Hoh' Spirit who Hves in us." -II Timothy 1:1-

Jennifer Flewellii

We Lov(

You!

Mom & Dad

^ Firsts - exciting, encouraging, growing !

First smile, first step, first tooth, first day of school

First car, first disappointment, first understanding

You'll never stop having first experiences

Keep up your love for learning.

We love you so much and we are very proud of you.

"First Day ot'SchooJ"

"Now the God ofhope fill you with alljoy and peace in believiiu

that you may abound in hope, through the power

of the Holy Ghost." Romans 15:13

I 74 - Advertisements



Vlanuel R. Andrade, Jr.

Manny, you made your

ither and Iproud parents.

We love you.

We're proud of you, Jim!

...for who you are... for all

you have accomplished.

May you always walk in His

ways.
Love,

Dad & Mom
Tracy (Dan & )effrcy, too)

Ed

jody

Andy

"You were in the mind ot God from the beginning and were planned. When God
scooped out the valleys and created the mountains when He hung the stars and

blew the wind, you were on His mind. Your existense isn't meaningless. It is

planned." "For 1 know the plans I have for you, saith the Lord. Plans to give you

leremiah 29:11
l^^^^pe

and a future."

Brian WakuUnski)

We have been
blessed to have you
as our son and are

so proud of the man
you have become.
Congratulations!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Advertisements - 1



I ke«p asking that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ

the glorious Father, may give you the Spirit of

wisdom and revelation, so that you may know Him

better. I pray also that the eyes of your heart may

be enlightened in order that you may know the hope

to which he has called you.

Ephesians 1:17-18

ix Susan

We are proud

of both ofyou.

Congratulations!

^oue, Daa. Mom,

Scott A. Burke
All things work together for the good of

those that love God, to those who are th

called according to His purpose.

Romans 8:28

It has been said, "Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers."

You have had Wisdom from birth. The Knowledge has

been acquired through your patience and hard work.

We are so proud of you, and what you have

accomplished. You will ever be in our hearts.

With Love andPrayersfor a Great Future,

Grandma Grandpa Gate,

Mom, Heather, 6'Laura

' 7^ - Advertisements



Heidi J. Miller,
You are the "sunshine" of our lives and always

v'ill be! You have worked so hard and have become

young lady we're proud of. God will direct your

uture as you trust Him. We love you!

I Mom & Dad

7 know the plans I have for you. Plans to prosper you and

not harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.

"

Jeremiah 29:11

I
Susan & Andrew

•••And best wishes

on your wedding
day!

Lisa Jamie /\lbano
''Being confident of this, that he who

began a good work in you will carry it on to

completion until the day of Christ Jesus/'

Phillipians 1:6

Congratulations, Lisa!

We are all very proud

of who you are

and what you've

accomplished.

God bless you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Heather,

Kevin, Blake, Chris, &
Courtney

Kristen

You are truly a

blessing to this

family.
Love, Dad, Mom, Toni, & Dannv

/\dverti5ement5 - 1 //



Andrew John Nase

Delight yourself

also in the Lord, and
He shall give you

the desires of your

heart. Commit your

way to the Lord,

Trust also in Him,

And He shall bring it

to pass.

-Psalms 37: 4-5

Our Dear Andrew,

God has led you to this day and we are so

proud of you, notjust because of this graduation,

but because of the person you are in Him.

Our love.

Dad, Mom, Phillip, & Stephen

Jaime Govoni

Congratulations JaimO.

We are so proud of all your hac
work and accomplishments.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, ErJay

.(

All to Jesus 1 Surrender
Lo, we haoe left all, and have followed Thee. Mark 1028

Vbu nave always brought our hearts much joy with the sweetness of your spirit, and the desire you have h

to always be who God intended you to be. Before you were five, you delighted us with your love for and

perfomriance in music. We are so proud of you and know that God has a very special plan for you and •
Jj

your gifts. Love: Dad, Mom and Nathan

I J 8 - /Advertisements
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Congratulations

to our Katie

!

May the Lord always guide and

bless you. You are our joy and our

blessing, and we are all so proud of

you and your accomplishments.

Your loving family,

Mom, Dad, Nana, Todd, Amanda,

Keith, Rachel, Chris, Tara,

Zach, Reilly, & Ohvia

Congratulations^ Laurcnlll

You've worked so hard and should

be so proud. We know we are! We
pray God's very best for you.

Lore,
iffofft. Dad, Chrls^ & IMana

Stefan ie LeAnn DeLeo

Through the years we watched you grow
in life and in the LORD.

God has so blessed us with you.

We are prouder than words can express.

NOW IS YOURTIME -

AND WE KNOW YOU ARE READY

Love always,

Mom & Dad

Allen Hamlin
We would like to give

a special recognition

to Allen Hamlin who
served as the Religion

Club Administrative

Assistant until deploy-

ment. Allen assisted

in the initiation of

the club and followed

through with his and

our vision of it. Allen is

an extremely dedicated

individual - to the club,

to his country, and to

God. Please continue to

pray for him while he is

overseas.

I
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Congratulations
to the Business Majors!

As we both seek to follow God in our

new adventures, I pray that you will keep

Him close to your heart, listen to His voice,

and stay close to the Word. We both have

experienced highs and lows here during

our time at ENC, but one thing that is for

certain, is the presence of the Lord in this

place.

I wish you all great success, not

simply in terms of worldly accomplish-

ments, but those that will create a lasting

impression and count for eternity.

God Bless,

Prof Al Socci

Congratulations,

Class of 2004!

ENC - College Store

Congratulations to our graduates from the

Division of Teacher Education. May God us;

you to enrich the lives of those you teach.

Amy E. Borden Elizabeth K. Garvin Kylie R. Streams

Hermiline Chery Alayna F. Henck Jessica R. Young

Jessica E. Cote Jessica L. Hilton

Caitlyn M. Curley Marianne E. Moseley

Jennifer E. Fiewelling Anne Philbrick

Katie M. Fournier Erin L. Ritzman
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Philadelphia District

Church of the Nazarene
631 A Swedesford Road
Frazer, PA 193S5-1S30

Rev. Newell D. Smith

District Superintendent

Congratulations to the Class of 2004 and our seniors:

Addison J. Cooper Diana E. Pauley

Keri H. Miller Benjamin L. Scholl

Denise M. Mingiedorff Mark T. Spillane

Andrew J. Nase Janelle N. White

Jason A. Parker

Congratulations
to the

Class of 2004
and our

Pittsburgh District Students

2003-2004

Jennifer D Cousins

Michael J Hammer
Curtis D. Heckman

Lisa M Knepp
Rebecca S. Kulat

Matthew S Martsolf

Nathan J Martsolf

Sarah A Small

Timothy D. Troxler

Pittsburgh District Church of the Nazarene
Dr. Stephen W. Dillman, District Superintendent

177 North Road, Butler PA 16001

724-287-5867 Fax 724-285-1210

pghdistnaz@aol.com wxvw.pghnazarene. org

Trustees

Dr. Kenneth M. Culbertson

Mr. Doug Cousins

Dr. Cindy Sainsbtiry

NEW
ENGLAND
DISTRICT

CHURCH OFTHE NAZARENE

(617) 786-9496

Fax: (617) 786-9574

Email: nedoffice@cs.com

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE CLASS OF 2004

Dr. Jossie E. Owens, District Superintendent

Dr. Gary W. Jones, Assistant District Superintendent

P.O. Box 690513 • Quincy, MA 02269-0513

I
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Congratulations
to the

Class of2004
From the Metro NY District

Congratulations to our

ENC Students:

Thomas Christenson

Amy Dolinger

Christy Fairbairn

mm
Calvary Church of the

Nazarene

Pastor Phil Fuller

8220 Little River Turnpike

Annandale, Virginia 22003

Phone (703) 573-4200

Fax (7703) 573-4201

Congratulations tc

the Class of 2004

and to our graduat

Heather Lynn Reed

-Stnimeadijf

Church ottheHame^

Qongratufatj^ns to oufSt^^onts

Andrew Porter

Katelynn Shaw
Nate Bohacs

E nelm
'EmmanueCCHurc/i ofthe !Nazarene

6 'Rogors ^Vonuo, Wafoham, J\4assachusotp

<I\7V;9 Show, SonbrJ^astof
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Congratulations to our current students

AAarK Doyglis

Sticy AAyers

K'tm Jeffrey

Jon Patterson

Tim I//Kite

and to our 2004 graduates

AnJrew AAagnuson $

Jessica Young!

YOUR CHURCH HOME IS PROUD OF VOU AND WISHES

THE BEST OF GOD'S BLESSINGS ON EACH ONE OF YOU!

Congratulations
Scott Small!

]ood luck Ryan Ardrey,

Christine Knapp,

Glen Andrew, Ali Fye,

Bryanne Ruggeria,

Matt Small

-Fishkill Church of the Nazarene

J

The Virginia District
Church of the Nazarene.

Andrews Rankin

Jared Willemin

David Young

lOWElL FIRST CHURCH NAIARENE
www.lowellfirstchurch.org • 97 8-453-1 063

Congratulations!

Tlie Uirginia District Cliurcli of tlie nazarene

mould lilie to congratulate Dr. Charles Thompson,

who receiued an Honorary Doctorate from ERC

on may 15^" 2004. Also, after eighteen years of

ministry as the District Superintendent, Dr. and

ITlrs. Thomson will be retiring this year.

Thank you both for the blessing you
have been in all of our lives!
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CongfaiulaUons £tlC

Class 0i 200^

ff0m y0ue ntatden Church family.

Maiden First Church of the Nazarene

529 Eastern Ave,

Maiden, MA 02148
781-321-4230

www.mjldenna2arene.net

Rev. Rod Rivera

sements



CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 2004

EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
TRUSTEES

RICHARD REESE - STEVE SCOTT - KEN MILLS - RUTH ANN AYRES - CYNTHIA SAINSBURY

DONNA ALDER - MANUEL CHAVIER - KEN CULBERTSON - CECIL jONES • DAVID OLIVER

PHIL FULLER - SAM SMITH - BECKY DUNMAN - lEROME HANCOCK - CHARLES THOMPSON
GARYWESLOW - VINCE CROUSE • |EFF COOK • RUTH WOOSTER - LINDA SCOTT

WAVNYTOUSSAINT • jONATHAN RUSSELL • DOUG KITCHEN • DEL BIEBER- NEWELL SMITH

STEVE DILLMAN - CLARENCE HILDRETH - DOUG COUSINS • PRESIDENT DAVE MCCLUNG
CHUCK ZINK ' BILL DYMENT - SEYMOUR COLE • CHAIR DAN WEST • GEORGE GRESSETT

VERNE HASKELL - RUSSELL LONG - DALLAS MUCCI - BUD REEDY • )OHN RIVERA

WANDA WHITTETT



"y~lie [Renaissance.

he j^irectom
Nautilus Z004^

T^jlerAbel
187 Highland Rd
York PA 17403

Mark /\biem
1 7 Parker Si

Watertown MA 02472

Dovvcll Momo A-202, Naka-mati

7-5

Kodaira-city, Tokyo,Japan 187-

0042

avyoshiCainisn.coni

1 46 Memory Ln

Orange MA 01364

1

1 \ alley Rd
SouthboroMA 01772

l^isa /\lbano
16 Kupchunos Dr

S Windsor CT 06074

(Christopher/^/spach
768 Wachusett St

HoldenMA 01520

fC^fc /^Ispach
768 Wachusett St

HoldenMA 01520

^lise /Alvarez
80 Congress St

MilfordMA 01750

Michael/\/varo
14Millbrook Rd
xXatickMA 01760

J^aniel/^mbrefe
752 Hale St

Beverly MA 01915

M^locJij /^nJerson
1 Jereni\- Ln

Hudson XH 03051

Manuel/\nclracle
96 EUiot St

Brockton NLA 02302

Cjlen /^ncJrew

412 Cedar Hill Rd
FishkiUNT 12524

Stephanie /\nJrew3
4047 Morgantown Rd
MohntonPA 19540-

f^c/an /^rjrec^

961 Main St

FishkillNT 12524

Kjjan /\rnolcJ

2912 Ady Rd
Forest Hill MD 21050

fimothtj /^rsenault

234 Conh n Ave

Franklin .\L\ 02038

[_ ilian /\rteaga
566 So 2nd St

New Bedford \L\ 02744

Marcus /\ugu5te
605 Louisiana A\e #4B
Brooklyn NT 11239

f^achel/\uguste

241 Main St #2

Everett .\L\ 02149

/4ndrew/\ vila

56A Gellette Rd
Fairhaven NL-\ 02719

\/anessa /^Ljersman

213 Lamesa

Morgantown WA'. 26508

vanessaayersman@yahoo.( i
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ijiS Franklin St

rt
,rook MA 02343

\tthew ^acon
.
bboti Rd

ft cook NH 03303

mna £)air

artholomew Ave

iniaCT 06401

an ^alcer

7 County Rd 1

iger IN 46530-

aJpanties
.Box 173

lisorMA 01270-

ffAamy ^ar
Box 473P

lodgers Hole Rd
/irtown MA 02539

Ina
^arJa/es

9 Redfern Ave

lockawayN\' 11691

tweetyl@aol.com

n'lRanker
leveland St

\ oik MA 02056

/
^arrett

'.ent\vorth Ct

lington NJ 088^2

dseij ^arrett
Maxfield St

\ Bedford MA 02740

:helle ^atcheldcr
Edinbiirg Rd
land ME 04448

usman
12 Box 114A

lington 12997

lathan ^ausman
Pool St. Apt 5

eford ME 04005

Dn@hotmail.com

Joseph ^eal
27 Trull Brook Ln

TcwksburyMA 01876

feter^ehravesh
15 Patriot.s Dr

Lexington MA 02420

[derrick ^ell
1204 Gresham Rd
Silver Spring MD 20904

jmani ^eniamin
1 1 Sachem St

QuincyMA 02170

^rian ^ergeron
86 Hecla St

UxbridgeMA 01569

Jonathan Bernard
106 Grafton St

Arlington MA 02474

f\/jatthew ^ernan
327 Redbud Dr

Ashland KY 41102

/Alexandra ^esitka
3 Country Way
Wallingford CT 06492

rti P)imbas!ii

30 Glover St

N QuincyMA 02171

']~here3a Birmingham
37 Farm Gate Dr
Colchester CT 06415

Jennifer^lack
1 6 Patricia Dr

Grafton MA 01519

/\lij55a ^oarJman
1 Thomas Ln

Westerly RI 02891

Jennifer ^oJ/ecj
1 7 Helen St

Hull MA 02045

fSjathan ^ohacs
1 6 Pryer Dr

Pocasset MA 02259

^arah ^onitto
61 Fairfield St

Brockton MA 02301

Amcj ^orJen
10 Old Main St

Clarvcr MA 02330

MichaelBosch- W'Hett
1 4C C(ntage St

PeppercUMA 01463

l_aura ^ostw/c/:

200 W Remington St

Black River NY 13612

B^'f^tanc/ ^oswe//
4208 SE Willow Rdg
Blue Springs MC) 64014

J^aviJBc>ucher
1 1 Richmond St

New Bedford MA 02740

/\ncJrew ^ove
134 Springers Mill Rd
Cape May Ct House NJ 082 1

(ChristopherB^wclitch
2 Water St

Foxboro MA 02035

J^aniel^oiver
PO Box 191

Sackets Harbor N^' 13685

l_auren B^^ijcl

25 Oak Hill Rd
SouthboroMA 01745

/\llison ^raun/u5
PO Box 139

Lake Pleasant NT 12108

M^rla B>'''g'<^'

50 Harrop Ave

Wanvick RI 02886

jndira ^r/^no/
10 Speakman St #205

QuincyMA 02170

^achanj ^rc>o/:5

29 Eagles Creek Dr

501 Wellington Hill Apts

Manchester NH 03104

/^nJreah ^roivn
68 Pond St

Halifax MA 02338

Jessica ^rown
334 Pine St

S Weymouth MA 02190

j<(^ristina ^rown
292 Ash St

WinchendonMA 01475

[/l/////am ^rown
292 Ash St

WinchendonMA 01475

^havonne ^rt7m//c?/c/

43 Fillmore Ave

Tonawanda N'^' 1 4 1 50

~f~arijn ^t/c/:/cj/

66 Parnell St

NWevmouthMA 02191

J^aniel^<7^//n
407 Third St

"

Hainesport NJ 08036

bugglind@enc.cdu

f^hiannon ^urcA
35828 Charles Town Pike

PurcelK-ille VA 20132

ra\ishing]3rincess@hotmail.com

/C'rk 3"^^//^
944 Gibbons Hwy
Wihon NH 03086

^cott Burke
195 Hollis Ave

BraintreeMA 02184

Blijthe ^tyr/:5

4590 Ft Bridgeman Rd
Vernon \'T 05354

Renaissance

(Claudia d^hrera
20 Ohio Ave #1

Lawrence MA 01841

^ara (Cahill

2 Shepherd Ln

Amherst NH 03031

/^nn-M^rie (Campbell
19 Carr Street

Wallingford CT 06492

ann( ampbcll80@yahoo.com

^ames (^apozzi

359 Plain St

HanoxcrMA 02339

T^^e Pirectortj - 1 87



Jennifer (^apozzi
284 Billings Rd
Quint y MA 02170

^dson Ciardoso
90 Stoughion St

Dorc hfsier MA 02125

\/inccnt (Zarita

8 Pine Cir

Pt-mbrokc MA 02359

f^achel (2.arta

HC 63 Box 7

Leek Kill PA 17836

K.ari (garter

113 Plaza St NE
LeesburgVA 20176

fs^icUael Charter

101 Maple St

Attleboro MA 02703

cahtah@hotmail.com

^rian (^ase
221 Pleasant St

Laconia NH 03246

Micfiae/ (^3uJill

242D Crocker Dr

Bel Air MD 21014

Joanna (^elestin

444 Norfolk St #1

MattapanMA 02126

Joanne (^elestin

444 Norfolk St#l

MattapanMA 02126

fSjicolas (^erreto

281 Hope Furnace Rd
Hope RI 0283

1

(^olin hapman
96 Skipper St

New Britain CT 06053

colinnuhapiTian(a)gmail.com

(j^arolcin (^hase
48 Nick Rock Rd
Attleboro MA 02703

}~iermiline (^henj
82 Wildwood St#l

MattapanMA 02126

MM

Jonathan (^hesley

lOSpeakman St #201

QuincyXLA 02170

Natalc Cl^<=w
1412 Fulton St

C.M.C.H. NJ 08210

natale.g.chew@enc.edu

Elizabeth (Zhe
10 Speakman St #209

QuincyMA 02170

f\4atthew (^hewnin^
lOSpeakman St #209

Quincy\L-\ 02170

J^avicJ (^hrisos

9 1 Longmeadow Dr
Brewer ME 04412

Y'homas (^hristenscn

1 1 707 Apple Blossom Ct

Fredericksburg VA 22407

^esse Ciiras

10 West St

Dudley MA 01571

^lisha (^lairmont

510 N Main St

LanesboroMA 01237

^ric CIIark

2040 VT Rt 105

W Charleston VT 05872

ster (^louser

106 Van Nuys Rd
ColrainMA 01340

J^evon (C.no55en

295 Pollard Rd
NorthbridgeMA 01534

l^uke (Cochran
290 Cochran Dr

Craftsbury VT 05826

Matt QoSer
315 Eastern Blvd

BayvilleNJ 08721

Custin (Coffey
34930 VanCofT Ln

Round Hill VA 20141

JohnCogan
1 1 Wilder St

Nashua iNH 03060

^amcs (Coleman
1 Todd Dr Ext

Norton M\ 02766

^rin Cionnollcf

PO Box 668

Center Harbor NH 03226

jcshalom2u@aol.com

JC^avid (Constantine

1 18 Lakeview Dr
Hartford City IN 47348

philosopop@yahoo.com

Matthew (Conte
23 Gardenia Ln

Hicksv-illeNT 11801

savedsoul7 77@hotmail.com

Joanna (Cook
22 Sewall St

WollastonMA 02170

firststar59@hotmail.com

/Addison (Cooper
1109 Cable Avenue

Beachwood NJ 08722

cooper 1 7@juno.com

l\joel (Cooper
1109 Cable Avenue

Beachwood NJ 08722

pintle 1 6@yahoo.com

f^achel (Cooper
1109 Cable Ave

Beachwood NJ 08722

yA^shlecj (Copeland
45 Pinehurst Ave

Nashua NH 03062

Jennifer (Copeland
45 Pinehurst Ave

Nashua NH 03062

Coshua (Corbin

1030 WoodshireLn

Street MD 21154

Y/^nslijnn ( ^ordonCordc
1502 Hamilton Ave

Hamilton NJ 08629

(Cassandra (Cortese
1 04 W Gaston St

Savannah GA 31401

l^indsacj (Cortis

28 Susan Dr
WestfieldMA 01085

C^^ada Corwin

\Ti\ CR81
Rosharon TX 77583

Jonathan (Costella

112 Church Rd #201

N Wales PA 19454

Jessica Ciote
lOHariford Ave W
MendonMA 01756

Matthew (Cote
10 Hartford Ave W
MendonMA 01756

(Christian (Cotto
One Josephine St

Boston MA 02122

Jennifer (Cousins

523 Deer Creek Rd
Saxonburg PA 16056

/\manda (Couture
PO Box 291

Rochdale \L\ 01542

(Cfaham (Crain

705 Columbia Rd
Hamilton OH 45013

Cana (Cramer
giOUtica St

Fulton NT 13069

M^l'^^a (Chessman
10515 HiUtop Dr

Corning NT 14830

(jjail (C^issinger

144 Willow St

QuincyMA 02170

/A^mber (Crow
1 1 7 N Progress

Veradale WA 99037

(Caitlyn (Curley

36 Thicket St

AbingtonMA 02351

/\bigail (Curtis

236 W Main St

MillburyMA 01527
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Hasino Ave

fifordNJ 07016

l-JaD'Orval
, .wland Ln

H,ham MA 02043

L^a DaCjraca
:( Columbia Ave

ft ucket RI 02860

"(County Rd
SihamptonMA 01073

[tarcy@juno.com

\ riclla J^a^ilva

i!
Harrison St

R tucket RI 02860

f icilla [^a^ilva

L' Harrison St

P.fucketRI 02860

f :o/c l^avis

\ Vesleyan Terr

B.mfieldCT 06002

'^ce55 J^e ^esus
Box 210642

Ral Palm Beach FL 33421

shi'nJu Je
I iunset Drive

iglasMA 01516

indud@yahoo.com

jrco £)e^arros
Linwood Ave

lucket RI 02860

larissa J^ef^--anca
•erry Road

hua NH 03064

'ith-/^lan J^ef^^anca
'erry Rd
hua NH 03064

vight [)eCjroff
OJeffrey Lori Dr
KsburgMD 21048

cfanie l_e/\nn [^el_eo
Deer Rd
ikonkomaOT 11779

ililys@aol.com

(gristle J^ennison-^mitli

1220 Pleasant St

Raynham MA 02767

j^Cellcj J^evantj

455 Meshanticut Vly Pkwy # 1

Cranston RI 02920

^ocl[Dickinson
382 Elmwood Ave

UxbridgeMA 01569

Melissa £yilworth

587 Route 9

Cape May NJ 08204

Mdilworth83@yaho().com

J^anielJ^ix

79Rt9
Harrington NH

^arah J^ix

79Rt9
Harrington NH

03825

03825

12473 Marston Moor Ln

HerndonVA 20171

-anchcsca £)omini

14 Anderson Rd
Randolph MA 02368

ue

Joseph J^onahue
42 Pillsbury St

S Portland ME 04106

/-\nJrcw [^onoliue
8 Steven Ct

PatchogueNY 11772

Jessica J^os pantos
73 Meadowcrest Dr
Cumberiand RI 02864

Mark [Douglas
1 2 Bridget Ave

TyngsboroMA 01879

(Zara J^rake
3340 Reginald Dr

Muskegon MI 49444

j<^ennethi J^riscoll

3C Berwick Rd
Berwick ME 03901

f\/\<^gl^an [^nsco//

41 Lansdowne St

NQuincyMA 02171

J^avidJ^uda
49 Putnam Rd
NewMilfordCT 06776

/\mberJ^umonJ
26 Country Way
Brewer ME 04412

f^atjann j^ucjuette

34 Longwood Dr
NSwanzeyNH 03431

redfabric@hotmail.com

^amuelJ^urant
448 Fern. St

Everett MA 02149

urost

18 Stravvberr) Ln

Atlleboro MA 02703

Marianne J^wt/er

P O Box 724

Windham NH 03087

Kenal

J^cthanie Edwards
745 VVoodfield Dr.

Rogers CT 06241

welikebeth@holmail.com

^aiJa Ifacjuir

160 Granite St #1-1

QuincyMA 02169

^illian llwood

1821 Still Pond Way
Bel Air MD 21015

l\4i(^l^ael ns;land

954 England Cremer)' Rd
Rising Sun MD 21911

^randon ngstrom
1 1 Pine Hill Dr

WaipoleMA 02081



^3ckie no5
22 Barnard Rd
VVarvsick RI 02886

Julie ^rb
2385 Romar Dr

Salem VA 24153

pLirkiiijii@aol.com

l_ee /^nn rnngton

3(38R \ Elm St

W Bridscvvatcr MA 02379

/\nita ueric

54 Elmwood Pk

QuiiuyMA 02170

CZhris tie ^ vere tt

24 Old Manchester Rd
Derr> XH 03038

/A^manJa versman

9 Shav\nec Ciir

BillericaMA 01821

(^hristtj f^airbairn

5426 Helm Ct

Fairfax VA 22032

Janet airehi/

J

68 Hopkins Rd
Northfield CT 06778

jan0348@hotmail.com

/\shleLf arrell

1250 Whipple Rd
Tewksbur>MA 01876

l\]icole f^ay

148 Jewell Si

Mansfield MA 02048

Justin f^eeney
P O Bo.x 483

Kenis Hill ME 04349

Jocelyn f^erland

304 Kennard Rd
Manchester NH 03104

Jessica f^ey

4580 E Texas Rd
AllentovvnPA 18103

I<^ri5tin f^incber

10 Speakman St #308

QuincyM-\ 02170

/\manJa j^isb

15 Kevin's Way
S Easton MA 02375

~J~heresa j^ish

1 5 Kevin "s Way
S Easton MA 02375

tfish@hotmail.com

\^e/anie f^isber

222 Washington St

Westwood MA 02090

^usan [^itton

186Judson St

Raynham MA 02767

Jennifer tzgerald

34 Mt Pleasant St

RockportMA 01966

Jennifer f^lewelling

108 State Rd
Presque Isle ME 04769

benjamin f^lick

20 1 Cookstown Xew Egvpt Rd
Wrightstown NJ 08562

!\JancLj ontaine

167 Theresa Cir

WhitinsviUe MA 01588

f^ebekab f^oose
603 1 Mayfair Drive

HarrisburgPA 17112

sunshinebekah@hotmail.com

Jonab orcJ

1 16 Shipmans Eddy

Warren PA 16365

Y'abatba orrest

975 Read St #A3
Atdeboro MA 02703

/<^atie f^ournier

1 1 1 Forest St

Rockland MA 02370

Jackson '-ancois

224 Ferry St #1

Everett MA 02149

John 'azier

20920 Pasco Ct

Diamond Bar CA 9 1 765

Jonathan '-eburger
1940 Thomas Run Cir

BeL\irMD 21015

Joseph rcy

P O Box 74

N Pownal VT 05260

^ranJon rost

53 Rotherdale Rd
Brewer ME 04412

/Allison f^ye
4 Herbert St

Beacon 1 2508

"jHjp l^enaissar

l_auren Cjagnon
6 Iverness Dr

TroyW 12180

f^achel Cjalbraith

14 BavAiew St

WevTTiouthMA 02191

fablo Cjalvez

140 Franklin St

Elizabeth NJ 07206

James (Gardner
107 Louise Rd
Braintree \L-\ 02184

Joseph (Jarvatt

79 Pleasant St

Keeseville X^' 12944

James (Jarvie

520 Pleasant St

WiUimantic CT 06226

Elizabeth (Jjan/in

POBox 1045

Windham XH 03087

Matthew (Jjavel

4 1 Woobly Rd
Bolton .\L-\ 01740
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Genica

:( )eakman St #305

Q icy MA 02170

)
ini'fer (Jjentzler

p Box 8289

IrorME 04402

f
nela Cj^orge
ine Ridge Dr

L-slerMA 01524

CjerarJ

l.
sbodlawn Si

O.denCT 06517

I tuglas (Berber
TiVintlirop St

FninghamMA 01702

; hiee CjhilarJi

l Rindge Ave

LibridgeMA 02140

nathan Cjianacoplis

Undall Rd
(jlmsfordMA 01824

ole CjifforcJ

School St

isfield MA 02048

idia Cjilles

A Alewife Brook Pkwy #23

lervilleMA 02144

12 Meridan Ave

•stcrVA 23831

3na Cjoblaskas
(•'altnouth Drive

th Grafton MA 01536

ox23526@yahoo.com

/mc Gsovoni
) Box 995

\buryMA 02331

hristopher Cjreco
Mahaivve St

Harrington MA 01230

''avis Cjneb
Canaan Rd
rington NH 03825

'remij Cjriffin

Planters Field Ln
igham MA 02043

/\nclrew (Jjrogan

6 1 1 Derringer Dr

Bel Air MD 21015

^hawn Gjrosvenor
828 Old Forge Rd
New Cumberiand PA 1 7070

f\/jc/i33a Cjunter
310 Oxford Dr

Martinsville VA 24112

missyredmustang@yahoo.com

^eth Cjuzak
115 Elm Ave #4
QuincyMA 02170

H
^ric l~iaines

2570 Bear Den Rd
Frederick MD 21701

ehaines24@hotmail.com

Jonathan l~ialc

203 Walnut St

Manchester NH 03104

Julianne Hale
203 Walnut St

Manchester NH 03104

Jonathan t~iall

P O Box 263

162 Drift Inn Rd
Port Clyde ME 04855

^effrecj Hamilton
1557 Dee Road

Forked River NJ 08731

jefreakon@yahoo.com

MelincJa Hamlin
66 Gov Dinsmore Rd
Windham NH 03087

f\/}icf7aelHammer
3668 Heathville-Ohl Rd
Summerville PA 15864

^acob Hansen
1507 Asbury Ave

Ocean City NJ 08226

Matthew Haringa
154 Carpenter Rd
WhiiinsNiUe MA 01588

Cjregortj Harjula
401 Westbrook St

5 I homaston ME 04858

Holly Harrington
(i78 Palmer Rd
C:hurchville NY 14428

l<Cristin Harris
1669 Mass Ave

N Adams MA 01247

f^bilipy Harris
61 East St

IlionN\' 13357

^milij Hart
121 Robin Hood Rd
Havre de Grace MD 2107{

ICevin Hartletf

485 Centre St

Milton MA 02186

William Harveij
57B Windsor St

Boston MA 02120

J^awn Haskell
122 Malbon Mills Rd
Skovvhegan ME 04976

^enna Hastings
1 Hiawatha Trail

Shelton CT 06484

£)ana Haun
212 Washington St NE
LeesburgVA 20176

f\/jartha Haijnes
42 W Lake Rd
Fitzwilliam NH 03447

j^aul Haijnes
42 W Lake Rd
Fitzwilliam NH 03447

(Curtis H^'^kman
442 North St

N Weymouth MA 02191

Jeremiah H^'l^^^ann

6 Pine St

Woodsville NH 03785

Jonathan H'^It'

424 Cross Rd
N Dartmouth NL\ 02747

Joseph H^l^
424 Cross Rd
N Dartmouth MA 02747

Matthew Helms
510 S Green Si

Crawfordsville IN 47933

Melissa Helms
510 S Green St

Cra\%fordsville IN 47933

meiissamyers04@yahoo.com

/^laijna Henck
109 Grand \'iew Ave

QuincyMA 02170

^rianne Henrcf
202 Callender St

Dorchester MA 02124

GassancJra Herrick
20 Laskey Rd
Windham ME 04062

fCathleen Hester
57 Harbor View St

N QuincyMA 02171

Jessica Hilion
1 1 2 Lower Tarbox Rd
Hollis ME 04042

^arah Hilton
PO Box 1192

S Yarmouth MA 02664

^arah Hohman
1 1 7 River St

Bennington \T 05201

^miicj HoIIl^wooJ
83 Faber A\e

Wan-rbiuN CT 06704

Matthew Holt
58 Cheriion Rd
QuincyMA 02170

Meghan Holt
58 Cheriion Rd
QuincyMA 02170

l<^imber/ij Homan
8-10 Reed St #7

Randolph NLA 02368

/\ser Honore
576 High St

MedfordMA 02155

~yVie Pirectortj - \
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l^cbcr l~ionore

576 High St

McdforrlMA 02155

l<^atjlcne /"/uff

132 PillsbutA Rd
Strong ME 04983

/(Catherine f~/u/ien

80 Eliot St

Milton MA 02186

3nanN-Mu/t
1 1 Highland Ave E

BraintreeMA 02184

bhult2001@yahoo.com

/Rebecca Munt
3 Commerce Ct #201

Wappinger Falls NT 1 2590

f^ebecca l~iureci

6 Meadow Hill Ln

Wam-ickNY 10990

I

(Christina JJg
4 1 ! Union A\e

Pittsburgh PA 15205

aithann jtotia

PO Box 420

Limuru Kenya

f^a trick jtotia

39 Pond St #5

QuincyMA 02169

enaiss.a.nce

^ennabeth Jackson
104 Oak St

Middleboro MA 02346

Martha Jackson
P O Box 567

Center Harbor NH 03226

marthapatience@hotmail.com

Y^anda Jacobs
293 Sea St

Hvannis MA 02601

l_eifJansson
5 Narrows Rd
Westminster NLA 01473

leiljansson 1 9@hotmail.com

/^ndtf jasmin
50 Fuller St #2

Brockton MA 02301

/\nne ^can-^aptiste
65 Lodge Hill Rd
HydePArk\L\ 02136

}<Cimberlij Jeffrey
18 Gardner Ave

Salem XH 03079

f^achelfester
14633 Concord Rd
SeafordDE 19973

racheljester@excite.com

^amone ^ohn
83 Oakdale Street

Brockton MA 02301

/\mij Johnson
9 Fairfield Ave

S Atdeboro \L\ 02703

fCr/sten ^ones
19 Pine Acres Dr
Cornish ME 04020

Shannon ^ones
27 VVindemere Cir

BraintreeXLA 02184

Shannon ^oubert
P O Box 36

46 Cemetery Rd
Scotland CT 06264

l\latlian^ourJan
2035 Glen Cove Rd
Darlington MD 21034

[barren ^ocjce
1 School St

Bowdoinham ME 04008

en 3|ii§i,gL3iQ.c<s.

C^hns l^auffman
5 Penshore Ct

Irmo SC 29063

ckbball82@hotmail.com

K.ara K^ay
1055 Stillwater Rd
Newton 07860

[_arry \Ceamey
1002 Rock Dr
Raleigh NC 27610

^eniamin Kclley
41 White Pond Rd
Windsor NH 03244

l_auren l<(^ellecj

1 5 Rixerside Ct

Norwood MA 02062

Elisabeth JCemmerer
31 Daniel RdW
Kutztown PA 19530

Elizabeth /(^cnnck

P O Box 39

2 .Andrew Rd
Sagamore Beach \LA 02562

^tacecj }<^ieffer

645 Sunflower Dr
Liverpool NY 13088

^amei J<Cing

32 Long Hill Rd
Orrington ME 04474

Jennifer j<^ing

32 Bangor Rd
Easton ME 04740

C^harles j<Cingsleij

34 Marion Ave

Brockton MA 02301

Y^endy fCin^s/ey

53 Grant St

Taunton MA 02780

^ames }<^ling

7038 Westmoreland Dr
WarrentonVA 20187

7038 Westmoreland Dr

WarrentonVA 20187

j_isa /<^nepp

8 \V Main St

TionaPA 16352

Joshua /Cnowlton
7 Washington Cir

Holbrook NL\ 02343

fy/cr /(^now/ton

2 New Meadow Rd
Concord NH 03301

/^shley fCoh/bepp
PO Box 455

Lively VA 22507

ashleyisme_85@hotmail.coni

Cjeoffrey J<^one

4 Hollis Rd
Easton NLA 02375

(Courtney /(^osmerl

PO Box 191

DE Water Gap PA 18327

/^/an /<^ratz3cb

20 Huntington Rd
Plymouth NLA 02360

J^erek f<Crau5e

5 1 Denishire Dr

Rochester NT 14624

Elizabeth /(^risko

745 Morehouse Rd
Easton CT 06612

f^ebecca l<^ulat

1 3 1 Fairview Ave

W^aynesburg PA 15370

enaissa'

^rin l_afex

50 Lloyd St

HamdenCT 06518

fbilip l_al^ountain

507 Power Rd
Pawtucket RI 02860

Jordan j_aCjraff

42140 Count\- Route 41

Natural Bridge NT 13663

babygrand82@yahoo.com

Amy L^M^y
5 Charles Ln

Norton NLA 02766

l_oriann J_ang//le

13 Lincoln Ct

Amesbur> NLA 01913

^2 - 'Y^^ C^irectort)



/( athan [_anham

j iwson Rd
A' MA 02170

r_'@yahoo.com

!iilcij l_aw5on

2 Chesterfield Meadows Dr

3 terficld VA 23832

\ole l_e^lanc
,1 nsworth Rd
it)letonMA 01468

)eakman St #302

^icyMA 02170

' ristopher l_ee
' Waterston Ave

vMA 02170

[ anes Ave

fatonMA 02780

\ital/_ee

A Waterston Ave

^icyMA 02170

[^anelle [^eiss

'. Metacomet Dr

t'ldenCT 06450

' sanna l_eite

1 asset t Rd
JktonMA 02301

liasa Iceman
) vvler Ave

<ersNY 10701*

eloxo@optonline.net

iij l_emieux

Chapman St.

ncyMA 02170

tthangskis@yahoo.com

iraA l_ent

Vildmere Acres Rd
rison ME 04040

ncssa l^evescjue

'elham Rd
IsonNH 03051

ittic Matt i_evin

W Wheat Rd
;land NJ 08360

.en4iTiel 1 7(a)hotmail.com

^/eronica L^gvl^

17 Livoli Rd
Brockton MA 02302

levy_3 10@hotmail.com

^arll_ewis
6680 Manadier Rd
EastonMD 21601

459Willard St #301

QuincyMA 02169

/(^ennetfi [_in

94 Rockland St

N Easton MA 02356

}<^ristin J_ittleha/c

34 Cross St

W Bridgewater MA 02379

C)ljana j_lagami

230 Sea St

QuincyMA 02169

Joshua L-Ong
620 Pingree Hill Rd
Auburn NH 03032

/(^risten [_ong
914 E Broadway

Bel Air MD 21014

^ohn [_opes
332 County St

Fall River MA 02723

j<(^nsten l_opez
14 Paige Farm Rd
AmesburyMA 01913

f^achell_o5comb
RR5 Box 147E

Laurel DE 19956

l<^athrijn l_um!eLj

15885 SW Serena Ct

Tigard OR 97224

J^oris l_uu

1577 Pinehurst Dr

Mays Landing NJ 08330

^amal j^tjons

64 Callender St

Dorchester MA 02124

lytp Renaii,s.s,a,nce

^acob fviacjnnis

151 Sprague St

Northbridge MA 01534

^ohn M3cl_eocl
RFD 2 Bo.x417

Buckfield ME 04220

^arah Macf^herson
49 Walton St

Alexandria Bay NY 1 3607

^ason A//aci/

6105 West Melody Ct

Fredericksburg VA 22407

/\manJa M^f'fco
81 Waite St

Maiden MA 02148

/^ncJrew Ml^gnuson
3 Yvonne Dr

PepperellMA 01463

Ktjan M^gnuson
3 Yvonne Dr

Pepperell i\'L\ 01463

^usan Magnuson
1 2 Meadow Ln Apt 6

Bridgewater MA 02324

sb5tsuziq2 1 402@yahoo.com

MichaelM^^rans
323 10th St

Union City NJ 07087

/\pr//-/\nne M^lo
139 Reser\oir Ave

Rehoboth MA 02769

/Alexander Manchester
30 Justine Rd
Plymouth NL\ 02360

^ulie M^nleij

53 Fuller Rd
WaylandNLA 01778

f^achel Az/an-zo

7 Robert Dr

North Providence RI 02911

X^^e [^irectorij - I 5'^



^cott ^arkarian
1 6 E Elm Ave

QuincyMA 02170

/\Jam Marshall
22 Eddy St

Norton MA 02766

t~lcicli Martsolf
10SpeakmanSt#310
QuiruyMA 02170

Matthew M^rtsolf
10 Spcakman St #310

QuincyMA 02170

Nathan M^rtsolf
1 6 1 Green Manor Dr.

Butler PA 16002

Jennifer I\4a55e
22 VVildwood Ave

E Bridgcwater MA 02333

atricia Matsuda
222 Carl Ave

Brockton MA 02302

itzpatty@hotmail.com

Cjregory May
1 5 Avondale Dr

AvonCT 06001

(jsatrcttMayhew
3 Jeanetti Dr

Derby CT 06418

jan f\4aysmith

RR 1 Box 12AA

Ligonier PA 1 5658

_Jacoh> f\4aysmith

RR 1 Box 12AA
Ligonier PA 1 5658

/\aron McCZabe
68 West St

MilfordMA 01757

Wayne McO^oskey
44 Able Way
Marstons Mills MA 02648

Marvelyn f\4cf^arlane

127 Daleview Ave

Lehigh Acres FL 33936

(^orrie McLaughlin
234 W Main St

Georgetown \L\ 01833

^ames M^^N^lty
3 1 9 Suzanne Ave

N Cape May NJ 08204

^ason M'^fherson
16630 SE 85 Langham Ct.

The Villages FL 32162

jaymcpherson@hotmail.com

^arah Az/c/nsma

2 1 Lorna Ln

Jafirey NH 03452

M'(^hacl A//erc/er

32 Crest Drive

Vernon CT 06066

(^lairees Az/ese/

77 Cider Mill Rd
Ellington CT 06029

£^an A//e55/er

8Jack Pine Rd
Coventry RI 02816

clevinger413@excite.com

Joanna M'^hel
1 2 Bartlett Ave

Haverhill MA 01830

^laine M'<d<do

6 Bradley St

North Haven CT 06473

lightorvv3@yahoo.com

urn

23 Courtland St

Nashua NH 03064

rustybucket8 1 @hotmail.com

(Courtney /_ A^//e5

25 McCartney Ave

Yarmouth ME 04096

Bethany MiH^r
40 Mandalay Rd
Lee NLA 01238

Mcidi Miliar

1 65 Fourth St W
WinchendonMA 01475

Joanna Millar

1188 Wake Forest Dr

Toms River NJ 08753

ICeri Miller

38 Walden Dr
MtTopRA 18707

Wendy MiUcr
1 65 Fourth St W
Winchendon \L\ 01475

/\drian M'H^
2138 Beaver's Ln
\'inton\A 24179

£)enise Mi'^glcdorff

35 Runway A\e

NewHoUandPA 17557

Jennifer M'tchell
15 Hedgerow Dri\e

Cumberland ME 04021

^abrina Modica
22 Puddingstone Ln

Medway MA 02053

Michele Mohan
23 Gushing HiU Rd
NorweUMA 02061

MAlberto Moniz
161 Woodbine St

Pawtucket RI 02860

M/\lixandrino Moniz
161 Woodbine St

Pawtucket RI 02860

(Jhristine Monteiro
63 11th St

Providence RI 02906

jraci Monteiro
239 Sayles Ave.

Pawtucket RI 02860

irasweetwonder@yahoo.com

^ueli Monteiro
981 Main St

Pawtucket RI 02860

CL^'aig Moore
2626 Tome Hwy
ColoraxMD 2 191

7

Jessica Morales
42 Beach PtPl#138

Dorchester MA 02125

f{uth Morales
42 Beach PtPl#138

Dorchester ALA 02125

John Morgan
12 Aldrich Ave

Huntington \L\ 01050

Jill CJarrio Morning
IQl Bedford St #12

Abingion\L\ 02351

irectortJ



jichac/Morning
: Bedford St #12

migtonMA 02351

I irah M<^^^'^
Box 384

•mplc ME 04984

imotliLj A//orr/'5cin

1 Oak Dr

tchfield NH 03052

jarianne Moseleij
I Merrimac St #805

nesburyMA 01913

lb Box 24

i60 Main St

.odville PA 1 7528

'yraJMountain
6 Seashore Rd
ipe May NJ 08204

i^aro/ijn /[/jurphc/

•6 Autumn Avenue

uxbury MA 02332

urphyc2 12121 @yahoo.com

ieghan f\/jurraij

;0 Wheeler Rd
shbyMA 01431

\mara l^usic

)2 Higginsvalle Rd
enduskeag ME 04450

"ytacLj M^^fs
iRDerr^-field'Rd

crry NH 03038

owneyedgrl 1 9308@msn.com

\ncJrew fS/ase

» Quarr> Rd
•rkasiePA 18944

\'_rika fS/atzel

) Amherst Dr
heshireCT 06410

Isther fSjJungu
3 E Elm Ave

'uincyMA 02170

enaissance

/\nh ~l~uan (\}guijen

25 Old Colony St"#l

QuincyMA 02170

/"/a/ N^ucfen
737 Broadway #2

Chelsea MA 02150

']~huLj !\j^uijen

25 Old CoronyAve#l

QuincyMA 02170

/\clam ISlichols

92 Victoria Dr

Granville OH 43023

K^ara jSjichols

27 Caliper Rd
Whitman MA 02382

K^IIl^ Nichols
35 River St

Bernardston MA 01337

J^anielle Nicholson
26 Lyons St

Dorchester MA 02122

^velcjn !\Jicl<.erson

1 Third St

Harwich MA 02645

erson

6 Scott Rd
Palmyra ME 04960

Cjan/ens Noel
25 Cricket Lane

Randolph MA 02368

/\ngela Noon
542 Bedford St

E Bridgewater MA 02333

^ackeline Novena
170 Seymour St #1S

Hartford CT 06106

Jessica Noijcs
1 5 Lakeview Road

Topsfield ME 04490

Neesha (^akes
P O Box 398

Hinsdale MA 01235

melodymusic3@netscape.net

^uzanne (^blom
23 Boutwell St

Wilmington MA 01887

J~anL/a (^cnos
10 Summit Rd
SouthboroMA 01772

J^aviJ (Oliver

1 9 Eastern Ave

Gloucester MA 01930

david.m.()liver@enc.edu

/\rturo C^rtega
79 Oak St 1st Fl

Milton MA 02186

C^sborne
623 Oneida St

Chittenango NY 13037

84 Burrill Ave

Lynn MA 01902

RachelOwens
19 Elkins Rd
Kingston NH 03848

Ft
/^mtj adclock

44 Winter St

Gardner MA 01440

/^shlee fa^e
720 Newburgh Rd
HermonME 04401

X^eloJij fage
10161 Switzer

Overland Park KS 66212

^ason farker
250 Lenora Ln

Downingtown PA 19335

Megan
2611 Mindi Dr

Manchester MD 21102

3 trick f^asik

85 Shore Rd.

Bourne MA 02532

Jonathan f^astonus

20427 Eiss Rd
LaFargville N\' 13656

^rooke fate
1 160 Savoy St

San Diego CA 92107

Jonathan fatterson

75 Mary Theresa Terr

Lowell MA 01854

J^iana f^auleij

823 Thorn St

Reading PA 19601

^oelfaulsen

2 Pinetree Terr

S Burlington VT 05403

Martin faulsen
2 Pinetree Terr

S Burlington VT 05403

^ohn feck
POBox 148

Wilmington N'V 12997

l_inclsetj felletier

114Harr\- Rd
EaglevillePA 19403

j<^ristel fendleton
88 Mill St Ext

Lancaster MA 1 523

l_incJsaL^ festill

i

39 Parker St

NoiAvellMA 02061

Kegina feterson
82 Uxbridge Rd
Sutton MA 01590

/<CatelLjn fetnn
RR 2 Box 484

Claremont NH 03743

Stephanie fetsonias

8 Roseleah Dr

Waterford CT 06385

/\nne fhilbrick

1 1 1 Garland Rd
Rye NH 03870

f)rittancj flickering

106 Interx ale St

QuincyMA 02169

^usan flerce

207 Sutton Dr

Windsor Locks CT 06096

r "Plie C^irectortj - \ 9^



Jennie fietra

236 Belle Ave

Syracuse NY 13205

/^na j^imentel

64 White Dr

Milan NY 12571

Gather f^laase

37 Farm St

BlackstoneMA 01504

^rian f^omante
7803 Brocklehurst St

Philadelphia PA 19152

^ara fomerotj
GSR Kathleen Dr
Plymouth MA 02360

/\nclrewforter

2607 Cranberry Hwy
WarehamMA 02571

Maria fousson
134 Irving St

Central Islip NY 1 722

/-\lain foutre

35 Pearl St

Rising Sun MD 2191

Michele f^revost

25 Byron Rd
Weymouth MA 021!

^ifeen f^rice

610 Woodside Dr

Westminster MD 21157

Jonathan f^rlce

610 Woodside Dr

Westminster MD 21157

Joseph
367 McKay Rd
Amsterdam X\' 12010

/-\nc]rew fuma
20 Eliot Rd
Needham MA 02494

J<Cnstopl-ier futnam
3 1 76 Tater Lane

Guilford VT 05301

kris_putnam@excite.com

(^rcjstal C2uinlan

6 Wildwood Landing

Sabattus ME 04280

skirootsOO@aol.com

Michaelf(a
40 Hughes St

QuincyMA 02169

/^nJrew /Rankin

1 1 1 E Spring St

.•Me.xandria VA 22301

[Yeslee/ f^ankin

1 1 1 E Spring St

.\le.\andria VA 22301

^nk f^anstrom

42 Bromfield St

QuincyMA 02170

Andrew /^at/iff

174 Adantic St

Bridgeton NJ 08302

Meghan f^earJon
27 Red Oak Acres

xMerrimacMA 01860

Matthew K^eJ
P O Box 1 1

1

Milton Mills NH 03852

mreed03852@yahoo.com

Michaelf^eed
P O Box 29

E Barre VT 05649

/~/eather f^eedij

1500 Angel Dr
York PA 1 7404

ICaseij Kegi
435 Knightsbridge Ln

Hatfield PA 19440

^ohn KeicJ

1 38 Virginia Rd
Waltham MA 02453

Marc/ f^es trick

7 1 Partridge Hill Rd.

BraintreeMA 02184

teagirl2 1 @hotmail.com

WChaJRestnck
104 Wakefield Dr
Bel Air MD 21014

f^osi/ene f^ibeiro

6 Hardy Ave

Penacook NH 03303

^ara f^ichard

46 Ames St

QuincyMA 02169

Cihad/Richardson
32 Bangor Rd
Easton ME 04740

/\drienne fairies

80 Parkland Ave

Lynn\L\ 01904

/\dam f^in^ius

64 Wyman Road

BraintreeMA 02184

n.nn f^itzman

8905 Lennings Ln

Baltimore MD 21237

Cjcnevieve /Rivera

73 Pennsylvania Ave

Massapequa NT 1 1 758

/<(^risten /Rivera

39 Gordon St

Maiden \L\ 02148

C)bed /Rivera-fReijes

PO Box 6410

HolyokeMA 01041

Austin /Roberts

72 Vining Hill Rd
SouthwickMA 01077

M^lanie /Roberts

21 1 Drummers Ln

PhoenixviUe PA 19460

fSjeida /Rocha
184Juniper St

E Providence RI 02914

l^fadimir /Rocha
184Juniper St

E Providence RI 02914

uis /Rodriguez

18442 SW92nd Ct

Miami FL 33157

Jennifer /Rogers
46 Sunset Dr

NorthboroMA 01532

bacala49@excite.com

/^A/55a /Rosario

20 Jennifer Dr

Ludlow \L\ 01056

^enna /Rose
4704 Crestwick Ct

Greensboro NC 27406



ioscph f^ose

7 Rowe St

Jew Bedford MA 02740

^ryanne f^u^ien
6 Sunrise Hill Rd

•ishkiUNY 12524

Jennifer f^uggiero

McAlpine Dr

'oughkeepsie N\' 1 260

1

j

•^arafi flushing

Kayla's Way

lullica Hill NJ 08062

(^imberltj f^ussell

Briar Patch Ln

)anbur>CT 06811

\jatOLja f^uttcf

i5 Hazelton St

{ostonMA 02126

\4elodij ^antor
16 West Rd
ViilsboroNY 12996

\/lisha ^antospago
Yale Dr

^lilfordMA 01757

topher^chlag
2 Kimbedy Rd
icituate MA 02066

^eniamin ^cho/l
)15 Chestnut Street

slifflinburg PA 1 7844

)lsdumpy@yahoo.com

\ache

)15 Chestnut St

vlifflinburgPA 17844

4'"j/ ^choonbeck
^ Spring Landing Blvd

-Vynantskill NY ^
12198

ejardinS 1 2@yahoo.com

erine ^chuttauf
.74 King St

laynham MA 02767

)aybgid3 16@yahoo.com

(2.ha-}<ieisha ^cott
1112 Larchmont Ave

Capitol Heights MD 20743-

f^achel^ekinger
24 Ramapo Rd
CranfordNJ 07016

/\mij ^eltzer
108 Sunset Ridge Rd
Norfolk CT 06058

seltzbabe@netspace.net

Cjerson ^emeJo
66 Cole St

Pawtucket RI 02860

Ward^ecjmour
1 1 6 Linville Ave

Broadway VA 22815

wardseymour@hotmail.com

^hellecj ^hakeshaft
1 7 Mohawk Ave

AlplausNY 12008

/<(^ate/c/nn ^haw
8 Rogers Ave

WarehamMA 02571

jmpngrl02@aol.com

47 Romola Rd
Worcester MA 1 605

shinhaseog@hanmail.net

l^isa ^hinn
49 Hodgkinson St

QuincyMA 02169

/^mtj ^hoff
35 Signal Hill Rd
Marshfield MA 02050

Jonathan ^howe
1930 Abbey Ln

HagerstownMD 21740

n'ca ^ilva

1354 Tucker Rd
Dartmouth MA 02747

erica83 1 5@hotmail.com

f\/jarkeithia Silver
28 S Main #204
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riii- \( .ii htiok N v() much more than people may see at first

hand ulanic. The Renaissance is filled with new beginnings and new

experii nce^. Therefore, in this yearbook, we focused a great deal on new

profesMjrs, new students, new athletes, new clubs, new student life events,

and ail overall new layout. This v\-ill be the first of several new and enticing

\earbi loks tor EXC students in the years to come. I do. however, have to give

full crt (lit lor this idea to Colin M. Chapman. He was the manpower behind

tliis g( iiius theme for the Nautilus and has personally handcrafted each one

of thr^e pages. This yearbook hopes to give the students a better memory
of tht ir years shared at EXC. It has captured defeats, friendships, joyous

moments, and most of all a better idea of what campus life was like.

On a more personal level, this year has been such an incredible

learning experience for me. I have never felt so stressed out in my life. The
surpri-ing thing, though, was that the yearbook was my one thing to do to

forgel all tluu. I had such a reliable and diligent staff who, by doing theirjob

efrecti\ ely, made my life easier. Putting together a yearbook is such a difficult

task, ii- Coiin and I learned last year, that adding it onto my regular schedule

was sought lo be impossible. It was, however, a place for me to feel confident

about what I was doing and assured that my staff would follow through with

all thai wa> required of them. They did this and I am so grateful to them.

It would also be important for me to thank those outside of yearbook

who siippoi ted me all the way through. First I want to thank my best friend,

Julie 1 ,i b. We ha\e been friends and roommates for three years and she has

always encouraged me and supported me. This year she was editor of the

Campus C^amera, which gave us the opportunity to understand what the

other was ijoing through when putting out deadlines, dealing with stafT, or

just VI iitinL;. She was the one person who was there for me at any time of

the da\ or night. Second, I want to thank my roommates, Carrie Murphy
andJaiiTie (iovoni. for having to put up with me. This year would not have

been ilie same without them. Third, I want to thank Brian Bergeron for

supporting me through this difficult year. He has been such an incredible

blessiii.; in life. With each of these people, as well as my friends, family,

f)rofess(>|^ .md stall, I could not have gotten through this year. Thank You.

Martha Patience Jackson.

Editor in Chief
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^'A^l! "filings CLon5JclcreJ_

Beginning with the 2004 book, the Nautilus staff started

a three-year chronicle of Eastern Nazarene College. The All Things

Considered Trilogy would give a vast and wide documentation of

the school, while each separate book focuses on a different part

of life on campus.

The first book, The Renaissance, will discuss the new and

changing areas of the school: incoming students and teachers as

well as new clubs and activities. The second book, The Preservation,

will turn the attention toward the aspects of the school that have

lasted the test of time: veteran teachers, school landmarks, and age

old traditions. Finally, the series concludes in The Culmination; \n

which things that come to an end will be highlighted.

Each volume will work separately as a yearbook, but together

will give a first hand historical source for years to come. This will

provide a deeper understanding to what life was like at Eastern

Nazarene College during the early years of the century.




